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New London Conn.
Where Israel Received His Commission.
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KE^TFTfc inv. vr

"We are traveling on to God in the way our Father* trod

They are happy now and we soon their happiness shall see."

This little hook is printed simply to preserre records which It seemed
to me would be lost forever if I did not publish them. It has been my
endeavor to have as little of my own composition as possible, simply to
copy records and letters aa I found them. In order that all lines eaa be
easily traced I have divided under heading* of Dea. James and my own
Ancestors. I have received aid in reproducing pictures from William,
Joseph A., Walton A., Charles W., and Louisa Newton Corning.
Owing to irregular spelling of names in original records some error*

were overlooked in the copy. I hope the reader derive* as muck
pleasure in the reading as I have in the preparing

If anyone desires to reproduce any parts of this book I will if desired

furnish any additonal records I may have, and with Joseph (page OS) I

wiah to say "Long live the Newton stock***

NapervUl* tlllswia, Jnly L MIL
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Th« Newton Coat of Arms. Meaning Hope Beyond

This World.





Ubomas flewton.
English Origin.

REGINALD de NEUTON and Alan Pescams or (Pesson) his hrother

held In 1165 a Knight's fee by ancient tenure from De la Hayne (Lib. Nig)

and granted lands to Barling3 Abby Lincoln (Mon 11 644). At this time Os-

mond Piscis or Pessou (prob. his brother, held Norman estate in the Caux.

Sir Richard N. t. Henry II was constable of Nichola de la Haye (Mon 11

1015 and had William de Ninton who was also constable of De lay Haye and

with Peter De N is mentioned in Normandy 1108. Sir Robert N. t. Edward
I claimed free warren at Neuton a3 his right ( Rot Hindi 1-256 ) and t. Edward
IH John Willoughby Kut enfeoffed John de Neuton and others in land par-

cels of the Manor of Haceuby in Hundred of Aveland near Newton ( Ing. P.

Mort.) A century later we find ancestors of Sir Isaac Newton resident in the

same vicinity in the Hundred of Aveland. The principal estate probably

passed away to heiresses. Sir Isaac Newton's biographer says he was 5th in

descent from John N. of Westby in Basingthorpe, Lincoln, who, judging from
the dates, was probably born in 1470. (Norman Families.)

Another old line of Newtons of England are the Newtons of Derbyshire.

They claim a still older line than the one here given. SIR ISAAC NEWTON
was born in Manor house, Woolsthrope, a hamlet parish in County Lincoln,

close to Village of Colsterworth. Hi3 father, ab-o Isaac, died in the 87th

year of his age, a little more than a year after the death of his father, Robert

Newton, and only a few months after his marriage to Hannah Ayscough,

Isaac was born after his father's death, of premature birth, and died March 27,

1727, buried at Westminister Abbey. Sir Isaac never married.

TUOS. NEWTON of Fairfield, Conn., the first American Ancestor of

the Colchester line was, tradition says, of the Lincolnshire line, and it is

quite possible he was a son of Thomas Newton of Gunwarby, in County of

Lincoln, and a brother of Sir John Newton, barister, born June 6. 1626, and
died in 1C99; the father of 4 sons and 13 daughters. At least the names James,

Thomas, and John were common names of this family.

Thos. Newton of Fairfield, first American ancestor of which we have

positive knowledge, in the summer or early autumn of 1«69, was one of the

four men that came with Roger Ludlow, deputy governor, whom had ob-

tained a commission from the General Court of Connecticut to begin a plan-

tation at Pcquonnock. The other three were Thomas Staples, Edmund Strick-

land and Edward Jessop.

"The tract of land purchased by Roger Ludlow for the town of Fairfield,

embraced within its boundaries the Uncoway and Sasqua rivers, the fine har-

bors of Pequonnock and Black Rock, and a good harbor at Sasqua" ( p. 4,
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History of Fairfield, Conn., Schcnck). Page 23S, Vol. II, Hazard State pa-

pers say Thorn is w is a carpenter. The Court records of Connecticut show
according to colonial Records of Conn, that June 3, 1G47, "Tho Newton for

his misdemeanor in the vessell called the Virgin in giueing Phillippe White
wyne wn he had to much before is fyned 51."

Thomas was frequently in court with his troubles Page 144 Colonial

Records of Conn, says: "In the action of Mr. Whiting pi Agt Tho Newton
deft uppon an attacht returned by constable of Fairfield. Green appeared for

Newton & the Jury find for the plant the byll 51. 16s. and 2d. vid damages »fc

cost of court. " Again "In the ac of Ed. Hopkins pit agt Tho Newton deft

the Jury find for the pi. The deft is to pay 4 1. 13s. 4d. in mony according to

the bill 10s damages and cost of Court.

"

Savage in Gcneological Die. of New England Vol. 3 says: "Thomas
Newton of Fairfield was one of the five first settlers, a man of consequence,

chosen representative to April session 1645, had frequent suits at law with his

neighbors and in 1652 was charged with a capital crime, probably witchcraft

or other imaginary offence; he escaped from prison, took refuge with
the Dutch, who believed him innocent. He lived at Newtown on Long Island

1656 a purchaser that year of Middlebury and was a captain under Stuv-

veaant. By compact with the United Colonies of New England the Dutch
were bound to extradit of fugitives as were the members of the United among
themselves by Art. VIH of the Confed., and in the record of the commission-
ers, Hag IL 229, may be read instructions by Congress to Newman Lcvcrett &
Davis to proceed to New York and demand his body and lb 236 their claim of
the body of Thomas Newton, some time a capital offender in one of the Cols.

of N. E. War was then raging between England and Holland but amicable
relations wisely were preserved on our side of the water and Stuyvesant issued

a warrant lb 23S on the same day, but we may be glad either cunning or com-
mon sense prevented its execution."

At the Court of Elections April 10, 1645, Thomas Newton was chosen a
deputy or representative for Fairfield to Gen. Assembly. Page 172 of Col.

Records of Conn, show on 23 Dec, 1648 he had suit at law before 'Pellicular

Courte of Hartford'. The record is:

"Jonas Wood of Long Island pit contra Thomas Newton Fairfield in an
action of the case damages 1501., " and same date and court Thomas Newton
pit contra Jonas Wood defendt in an action of the case for breach of covenant
to the damages of 2001." Same Court 7 June 1649, Thos Newton pit contra
John Copell in an action of debt 81. & damages 41." At same Court, same
date, page 192, Col. Records, Conn. : "Jonas Wood complaining to this courte
that by reason of Thos. Newton failing to performe the virdict of the Jury
according to agreement at the Courte In Hartford uppon the 28 day of Decem-
ber, 1648, hee was forced to his great loss and dammage to eatisfie his bond at





the Mors ha toes himselfe. This Courte admdgeth to bee due to the said Jonas

Wood from the said Thos. Newton according to the aforesaid Verdict and
dammages

:

For the Bond at the Dutch being 400 Gilders 38£.00.0

For so much Jure admdged Newton to pay him more
than bond 30 .00.0

For charge & dammage about it ,10 .00.0

78 .00.0

Out of wch the Courte discount the 18 1, wch Wood was to pay Newton by
the Verdict of the Jury uppon an action of Newton agt. Wood the same day;

so there remains to Wood 60 pounds. Execution graunted."

In the action Thomas Newton pi. contra Jonas Wood deft, the Jury finds

for the pit. The defdt to deliver to the pit. the two Cowes and the Steare

and their increase if any and 20 shillings in Wampun according to the bar-

gaine and if the said cattle cannott bee gott then the deft is to pay 18 1. and
costs of Courte.

Col. Records, Conn., show 1648, Thos. Newton. Daniel Frost, Henry
Gray, John Green and Fras Andrua were first five farmers and settlers of

Plantation of Bankside and had right of possession to all lands enclosed by
them and equal shares in future allotments of town lands.

On Tuesday, March 31, 1648, Thomas married Joan Smith. (Page 141-145

Albany Record, Vol. VII.)

In this connection we find he was a widower, his first wife was named
Dorothea.

In regard to the marriage with Joan Smith, in history of New Nether-
land by O Callaghan, Vol. II, page 222, a foot note says:

"We find it recorded of him, that he was married in April, 1648, at Flush-

ing, to Joan Smith, by Wm Hark, (or Hart), then Sheriff of that place,

agitinst. the consent of the woman's parents, and without being legally author-

ized so to do by the Supreme Authority. " "As this is an indecent and never

heard-of manner of marrying, " the sheriff was fined 600 carolus guilders, and
"the indecent marriage" was deelared null and void. To prevent the daugh-
ters of honest and respectable inhabitants being married against the will

aud without the consent of the parents, by unlawful and unauthorized per-

sona, the bride and bride-groom were fined 300 gl. and ordered to have their

marriage again solemnized after three previous proclamations of banns, which
wn accordingly d:>ne" (Alb. Rec. VII, 141-145).

" Thomas Newton, widower of Dorothea Newton, residing at Oakeway
(Oncoway), being reconciled, both parties being satisfied with Mr. Richard
Smith, with regard to the marriage with his daughter, Joan Smith, now wife
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of said Thomas Newton, after the usual proclamations have been made, with-

out any opposition, so are Thoma3 Newton and Joan Smith confirmed in the

bond of marriage by the Director General and Council, in the presence of the

aforesaid Mr. Smith and John Dollingh, on the 10th April, 1643, in New
Amsterdam" (Albany Records, Vol. VII).

April 27 1648, John Underhill appointed Schout-fiscal (sheriff) of Flush-

ing, "vice Harck, dismissed for having married a couple" (p. 44, New Neth-

erland Register, O'Callaghan).

Richard Smith, father of Joan, was held in high esteem by Roger Wil-

liams.

"Providence, 2nd July, 1679 (ut vulgo).

"I Roger Williams of Providence, in the Nanhigonsett Bay, in New
England, being (by God's mercy) the first beginner of the Mother Towne of

Providence, and of the Colony of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations,

being now neere to fower score yeare of age, yet (by God's mercy) of sound

understanding and memory, doe humbly and faithfully declare that Mr.

Richard 8mith, Sen'r, deceased, who for his conscience toward God, left a

fair possession in Glocestershire, and adventured with his relations and estate

to New England, and was a most acceptable aud prime leading man in Taun-

ton, in Plymouth Collony, for his conscience sake (many differences arising)

he left Taunton and came to the Nahigonsik Countrey, where (by the mercy

of God and) the favour of Nahigonsik Sachims, he broke the ice) at his great

charges and hazards), and put up in the thickest of the barbarians, the first

English house amongst them.

"2. I humbly testifie that about forty-two years from this date he kept

possession (coming and going), himselte, children and servants, and he had

quiet possession of his howsing, land and meadows, and there In his own
house, with much serenity of soule and comfort, he yielded up his spirit to

God (the Father of spirits) in peace.

*' 8. I doe humbly and faithfully testifie [as aforesaid] that since his de-

parture, his honored son, Captain Richard Smith, hath kept possession [with

much acceptation with English and Pagans] of his father's howsing, lands

and meadows, with great improvement; allso by his great cost and industrie.

And in the late bloudie Pagan war, I knowingly testifie that it pleased the

Most High to make use of himselfe in person, his howsing, goods, corne, pro-

vision and cattell for a garrison and supply to the whole army of New Eng-
land, under the command of the ever to be honored Gen'l Winslow, for the

service of his Majesty's honour and countrey in New England.

-*--«* 4. I doe alsoe humbly declare, that the aforesaid Capt'n Richard
Pttv>\ .Trra'r ought by all the rules of justice, equitie and gratitude to his

^^-d Father and himselfe, be fairly treated with, considered, recruited,





honoured, and by. his M duty's authority confirmed and established in a
peacefull possesion of hi.s Fathers and his own possessions in this Pagan wil-
derness aud Nahigonsik counlrey.

"

" The premises I humbly testifie, as leaving this countrey and this world."
(Signed) ROGER WILLIAMS.

"Taken upon oath, this twenty-one day of July, 1679, before me, John
Whipple, Assistant of this His Majesty's Colony of Road-Island and Prov-
ince Plaatations, in New England, in America. " (p. 57, Vol. ILL Records of
idc Colony of R I )

Richard S.nith, according to Rhode Island Col. Records, p. 92, Vol. L
was "admitte I at the Towne of Nieu-Port since the 20th of the 3rd 1638, " and

.according to Lull, settled in Wickford in Narragansett about 1639.
On August 23, 1603, Richard S nith's will was recorded, leaving one-

qaarter of his estate to the "Children of deceased daughter Joan, sometime
wife to Thomas Newton " (P. 185 Genealogieal Dictionary of Rhode Island—Austin).

June 20, 1650, Lull says: Thomas Newton now or lately of Fairfield in
ye Jurisdiction of Connecticut, conveyed certain property, (P. 16, Book 3.
Fairheld Town Records). It was during this year, 1650, he was accused of
the crime referred to by Baraga He was imprisoned but escaped by help of
his friends and neighbors and went to Newtown, Long Island near where
there were at least two other Newtons. named Brian and Henry, probably
relatives. Colouial Records of Conn., P. 220, Vol. I, show that Court of May
15, 1651, some of Thomas' friends were arrested and tried for their assistance
to him. "John Banfces, Edward Adams, Philip Pinckney, John Hoite and
George Godding being fyaed twenty shillings apeece as appeares in the Rec-
ords of the Courte the 8th July, 1650, this Courto (May 15. 1651) frees the said
partyes from thcirc said fynes, aud Thomas Staples' fyne of forty shillings is
brought downe to twenty. " (P. 220, Vol. I, Colonial Records of Conn).

3

In 1651 he visited his wife's parents, as he signed as one of the witnesses
to a deed from Roger Williams to Richard Smith, "my tradeing house at
Nirragmiett, together with two Iron Guns or murderers, there Lyeing as al-
soe my fields and fe.nceing aboute the sd House, is alsoe the use of the litle
Island for Goatcs which the old Sachem, deceased, Lent mee for that use"
dated at "Newport the 3d of ye 7th month Soe called 1051." (P. 94, Vol. L
The Fones Record, Arnold).

The attempts to obtain him by the Commissioners of the United English
Colonies referred to by Savage is shown on P. 220-220-236-233-240, Vol? LL
Hazard State papers.

In 1653 he w:is Sohotit-fl<cal (Sheriff) of Middlebunr, Long Island (P.A New Ncthcrland Register, O'Callaghan). An interesting affidavit is as
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follows: "That they being at Jacob Woolver?ons honse att the Monhatoes
the 14-24 May, 1653, betwixt 8 and 9 of the clocke alt supper in compaaie
with Tho. Newton the said Thomas expressed That the house was besett; and
withall drawes his Sword and said that Peter Stuyvec-ant had betrayed him
and given him up to the Commissioners wee perswaded to the contrary; then
hee replycd

,
hee was certaine of the thing for capt. Newton told him soe'; then

haveing his sword drawen hee said, hath Stuyvesant pult mee in Authorise
and now betrayed mce; whosoever comes first I will run him throw."

•The Testimony above written was given in upon oath alt Newhaven by
Thomas Jeffery and Thomas Staunton the 18th day of May, 1653. before mee."

,p,,flV1TTt7 Au n FRANCIS NEWMAN.
(P. 248, Vol. n, Hazard State Papers).

Page 38, Annais of Newtown, Long Island, says: Edward Jcssop to-
gether with Henry Newton, a resident at Me?pat, end Thomas Newton, after-
wards if not then a land holder in Middleburg, were all present at New Am-
sterdam on night of the battle (with Indians) and assisted in repulsing the
savages. This was in 1655 and in the following year the same book says,
page 43: He paid fifteen shillings, "The Indian Rate" of a shilling an acre
forland in Middleburg. In the same table of sale of land we find Henry
Newton also bought land at same time and a note says he was probably a
brother or son of Brian Newton of the neighboring town, and New York.
Gen. and Biog. Record says, page 3, Vol. VIII, that B-rijn Newton was Capt.
Lieu, under Gov. Stuyve?ant as well as a member of his Council. He was
the leader of the Company that came to arrest Thomas.

Thomas Newton had one daughter, Abigail, and three sons, Isr^al James
and Thomas Jr. (P. 185, Gen. D.c of R. I -Austin). Austin gives also a
third son. Smith, evidently supposing Smith Newton mentioned in the will of
Richard Smith, Jr., to be a son, when he was in fact a grandson, according to
Loll.

Mrs. Joan Smith Newton died in 1G64 and Thomas Newton died sometime
prior to May 28, 1683.

Abigail was born about 1G54 and married Lodowick Updike, her cousin.
They had Richard, Daniel, Sarah and perhaps others. Abigail Newton Up-
dike died in 1745, aged 90 years. Lodowick Updike died 1736, aged 90 years.

The first authentic record of Isreal Newton appears on list of assess-
ments of "ye Estates of ye town of Rochester in ye King's Province (Now
Kingston, R. I ), (P. 126, Vol. XXXV, N. E. Hist, and Gen. Reg.)

There is a probability that the Fred or Frell, that signed a petition July
29, 1879. was Isreal; however 22 of April, 1700. a court record reads:

"Whereas, at a Court of Inquiry, held in his Majesty's name at King-
stowne, the 22d of April, 1700, Lieut. James Greene, Is'raell Newton, and
others, "all of the Narragansett Country, within this his Majesty's Collonyof





Rhode Island and Providence plantations, were by a jury of inquiry, accord-

ing to law, found guilty of a liot viz. : at arms, to the terror of his Majesty's

liege subjects, ar.d contrary to the statutes in such cases provided, to the

breach of his Majesty's peace, and contrary to his crown and dignity in Kings-

town, and accordingly were by the Justices fined and sentenced to pjy a sum
of money, or be imprisoned till they shall ransom themselves by paying their

fines." (P. 413, Vol. Ill, Rhode Island Colonial Records).

His will following was proved June 9, 1720. Richard Updike, son of

Lodowick UpdiKe and Abigail Newton, "was executor of the will of his

cousin Israel Newton (proved at this date) and by the terms of said will was
given a farm at Boston Neck." (P. 397, Gen. Die of Rhode Island, Austin).

"To nil Christinn People to whome these presents shall come, I, Israel

Newton, of Rochester, in the Kings Province, in the Narraganset Country in

New England, Send Greeting in our Lord God Everlasting Know ye, that I,

the said Israel Newton, for the Love and Affections that I, the said Israel

Newton, do Bare unto my Brother, James Newton, of the above said Roches-

ter, being in Perfect Memory have Given Granted and Confirmed and by this

my Present Writering do fully, freely and Absolutely Give Grant and Con-

flrme unto my Said Brother James Newton, all and Singular, my Land in the

Neck of Land, Called or Known by the Name of Boston Neck, Togather with

all ray Cattle and Sheep there upon the Said Laud cr farme, being in Number
Thirty Neat Cattle and Thirty-seven Ews and Lambs. To have hold, Levy,

use, Dispose of, Take and Injoy all my Said Lands & Cattle unto my Said

Brother, James Newton, Dureing his Naturall Life and After my Said Bro-

ther James Newton his Decease, I Give Two hundred fourty & Six Acres, of

the above Said Land, unto Israel Newton, my above Said Brother James New-
ton his Son, to him and his hcires forever and the Remaining Part of Said

Land I Give unto James Newton, the Son of my above Said Brother Jamea
Newton, to him and his heires forever, and if in Case that Israel Newton, Son
of James Newton, Should Depart this Life before he Comes of Age or before

he hath an hcire, then I Give all the above Said Land to Jamea Newton, the

Son of my Said Brother James Newton, to him and his heires forever: and all

after my Said Brother James Newton his Decease and not before, for I Give

all the above Said Land to James Newton, my Brother, Dureing his Naturall

Life, without any manner of Clame, Challenge or Demand Whatsoever, or by
any manner of Persons Whatsoever, and L the said Israel Newton , all and

Singular the above Said Lands and Premises unto the above s'd James New-
ton his Sons, theire heires or Assignes Against all People Shall and will "War-

rant and forever Defend by these presents of all and every which S'd Land

and Cattle, I, the said Israel Newton, have put my Said Brother James New-
ton in fall & peaceable Possession. Ab Wittaeas my hand and Seal! this
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Thirtycth day of November in the Yearc of oar Lord one thousand seven Lun-

di_... i.uc lXuuiiC i*i

Israel x Newton. [SEAL]
Signed, Sealed and Del'd

in the presence of Ue,

Lodowick Updike,

Alexander Huling.

The above Said Alexander Huling personally Appeared this 2d day of

September, 1717, and Did then Declare that he Did "ft right the above Said

deed of Gift and did See the above Said Israel Newton Signe, Seall and De-
liver the above Said Deed of Gift to his Brother, James Nekton, and that L
the S'd Huling, Sett my hand to the Same as A "Wittness, and Did at the same
time See Lodowick Updike Sett his hand to the Same As A Wittncsa.

Taken upon Oath in Kings Town before me.

John Eldred, Assist."

(pp. 244, 245, 246, Book III Land Evidence Town of South Kingston, Rhode
Island).

Feb. 25, 1702, Lodowick Updike " only survSng executor to will of his

uncle Richard Smith deeded land to Israel Newton declaring that said Uncle
Richard Smith gave to Israel Newton and James Newton all his right of land

on a farm in Boston Neck" (p. 396, Genealogical Dictionary of Rhode Island,

Austin).

Lull seems to make good his claim that Thomas, not Smith, was name of

one eon, on page 17 of his Genealogical Notes of Thomas Newton. He says:

'Thomas is described as a "maniner, " in a deed dated "the 14th day of De-
cemb'r, 1674, " by which he conveys lands "in the Neck cotnonly called Bos-
ton Neck or in any other part of the Narragansett Country or parts adjacent

or which at any time hereafter maye become due unto mee by virtue of my
Deceased Grandfather, Rich'd Smith, Scnio'r, of Narrnt^insett, his last will

and testament. " "This deed was Owned by Thomas Newton above S'd to

bee his free Act this 20 day of Decemb'r, 1674,"

"before mee RICH'D SMITH, Com'r."

(pp. 119-120, The Fones Record, Arnold).

Thomas Newton Jr. evidently made his home in London. Richard
Smith, Jr , his uncle, by will, proved, July 12, 1692, gave "To Thomus New-
ton of London, house and land at Bristol and Hoy Island" and to Smith New-
ton, Thomas Newton's Sod, £10," (p. 185, Gen. Die of Rhode Island, Austin).

Possibly he was of the line of Thomas Newton, D.D., Lord Mayor of
BristoL
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Capt. 3ames IRewton.
"JAMES NEWTON, the remaining son, was the founder of the Colches-

ter, Conn., family. The first record of him is Dec. 20, 1682.

'•Ye town hath granted unto Jair.es Nuton three acres of land lying at ye
West farms unto ye Bridge Hill (p. 71, Book B, Fairfield Town Records).

The next court record shows that Thomas Sen. died prior to May 28, 1682,

and is the only record we have of his death.

James Newton, as A.ttf»urney to his brother, Iserell Newton, plantife, Robt.

Beachcm defendt by way of appeale from the judgment of the Court of Assist-

unts, May 28, 1683, which action was an action of trespasse on the case, for

illegally restraining and keening possesion of the lands and privledges of his

lather Thomas Newton declassed, which now of right belongs to sayd Iserell,

lyeiug and being in a place called Maximus, now Banckside, whereby the

plutf is dumnifyed by being kept from his inheritance in the estate of his fath-

er's to his damage five hundred pownds. In which action the Jury found for

the defendant that the plaintife pay him costs of court. Withdrawn." (p.

123, VoL III. Colonial Records of Conn.).

Lull has collected other items in regard to him; see pp. 19 and 20 of his

Genealogical Note?.

April 17, 1684. James Newton conveyed by deed "a parcell of land lying

on ye I.sland at Maxemus" to Edward Jessup of Fairfield. ( p. 547, Book A,

Fairfield Town Records).

1686. "James Nuton as Constable is ordered to sell the hay he took from
the hands of Simon Couch from the land of Joseph Lockwood" (Vol. 1675-

1689, Fairfield Probate Records).

"The office of a Constable in those days was one of great importance. He
was the arm of the law and the embodiment of its majesty. From the date of

his appointment the town became a valid incorporation, subject to taxation

and entitled to representation. " (p. 15, History of Fairfield, Schenck).

April 6, 1688, James Newton was allowed an interest in Fairfield lands

at the rate of £20 Estate, (p. 244, History of Fairfield, Schenck).

Mar. 18, 1689-90. James Newton was made freeman and took the oath,

(p. 89, Book B, Fairfield Town Records).

May 17, 1692 James Newton appointed by the Town to view a piece of

land at Campo and also to lay out a highway there, (pp. 67-99, Book B, Fair-

field Town Records).

Dec 30, 1694. "James Nuton admitted to full Communion."
March 8, 169 5-6. "Mary Nuton, wife of above, admitted to full Com-

munion." (Church Records of Fairfield).

April 6, 1696 James Newton sold "one homelot with ye house and or-





chard therecu standing, and ye s'd land is hi q'laniitr thrc acres be it more or
less and is bounded on c.!l .«;des with ye coniou. Said Lot and house and or-

chard is in ye Town- hip <>*' Fairfield at ye place commonly caled Greens
Farms." (p. 202, Book A, Fairfield Town Record*).

Early in the next century we rind him a freeman in Rhode Island, under-

taking public duties, in conucctiou with his brother-in-law. "Voted, Where-
as at a town meeting of the freemen of the town of Kingstown, in this Coll-

ony, held in said town, the 12th day of July, 1703 to choose men to lay out

highways or roads in <mid town, ami according thcTeunto the freemen of said

town made choice of twelve men, to-wit: Lodowiek Updike, James Newton"
and others, (p. 480, Vol. II L Rhode Island Colonial Records). How long

he continued his residence here we do not know.
"James Newton rrarried Mary Bubbell, the daughter of Scrgt. Richard

Habbell of Fairfield and his first wife Elizabeth Meigs." (p. 380, History of

Fairfield, Schenck).

The document shown on opposite page, referring to Peter Hubbell and
signed by Gov. Law, is from an original document owned by me. Peter was
a brother of Mary Hubbell. Gov. Law, whose signature is shown, also signed

The Commission as Major of Isreal Newton mentioned later. The document
States it was read in yc presence of Peler Hubbell.

On April 28, 1713. he signed an agreement as one of the proprietors of the

town of Colchester, New London Co., Conn. ,p. llt>, Records of Colchester,

Tainter). The reeorrls of the town of Colchester were admirably kept.

In preface of Charles Tainter's Records of Colchester, he leads us to infer

that in settling Colchester, opposition and perplexities were encountered from
Owaneco and Joshua Indians, the Mohegan Chiefs who were the sons of the

great warrior Uncas and from the Masons, Maj. Palues and many others who
claimed large tracts of land within the Grant, by virtue of titles and grants

obtained from the heirs of the great Mohegan Sachem Uncas.

The grave of Uncas, made famous by J. Fenimore Cooper in "The Last
of the Mohicans" lies south of Colchester, toward New London.

The town records show James and Isreal Newton came from Kingstown in

Naraganset. James was often elected to important town positions. From
1713 to 1726 as selectman.

"Legall town meeting November 9th, 1714'' he was on committee to
"Prosecute in the law and eject any and every person that doe or shall tres-

pass or make entcrance uppon any of the Devided or undivided Lands within

the township of said Colchester.

"

James Newton & Jonathan Northern, Collectors, Dec 27, 1714, ' 'Chosen

to gather the Minesters Rate and town rate for Richard Church." "Reverent
Mr. Bulkley" was Pastor. His salery was "Seaventy «k thre pounds curant
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mony,—ondly eight pounds of it is to find himself firewood for the year in-

oueing". James also elected same day "Senator to seate persons in the meeting
house.

'

'

He was Deputy (representative) at General Assembly at Hartford and
New Haven from 1713 to 1716 and commissioned Captain of the first Com-
pany or trainband in Colchester, May 1716, according to Colonial Records of
Connecticut

At town meeting "Voated to hire a Schole Master for the whole year ac-

cording to Law. Whare ye schole kept be determined by Comittie." Capt.
Newton Chairman of Committee.

Capt. Newton joined church at Colchester, date not given. Jan. 1, 1734,

he married his second wife, widow Mary Barnard. He died Feb. 9, 1739,

aged 85 years. His widow, Mary Barnard Newton, took for a third husband
Deacon John WTiite, June 7, 1742. By his last wife Capt. James had no
children. The children of his first wife were:

Dorothy Born March 22, 1681.

Alice • Feb. 28, 1686.

James •• April 3, 1690.

Ann " April 13, 1692.

Isreal " March 5, 1694.

Mary Baptized April 23, 1699.

Abigail Born March 170 3-4.

Alice married Robert Ransom of Colchester. They had:
John Born Nov. 13, 1709.

Mary





Mr. Jonathan Kellogg dfed Arte. 8, 1771, in his 92hd year. Mrs. Annfl

Newton Kellogg died Aug. li, 17C>9, in her 78th year.

Mary married July 11, 1717, Mr. Jonathan Welles. They had:

Jonathan Born Apr. 13, 1718.

8imion " June 17, 1720.

Reuben " May 23, 1722.

Mary " Sept. 14, 1724.

Irene " May 4, 1729.

James.

Hubbel.

Levi.

Judaa Born 1738.

Asahel.

Martha.

Mr. Jonathan Welles died Jan. 23, 1756, in his 61st year. Mrs. Mary
Hewton Welles died Jan. 10, 1754, in her 55th year.

Abigail married Dec. 25th, 1723, Lieut. Azariah Loomia (born May 2nd,

1700). They had:

Dimis Born 8ept. 5, 1724; married Dudley Wright.

Silence Born Jan. 6, 1737; married Clark.

Lieut. Azariah Loomis died Feb. 9, 1758, in his 57th year. Mr«. Abigail

Newton Loomia died June 15, 1778.

V ...... *....-'...
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„ Beacon James IRewton.
JAMES NEWTON, Jr. being eldest son of Capt. James Newton, we will

give his line as we have traced it to present time, then will take up line of

Major Isreal, the younger son, and do likewise. James Jr. was born April 3,

1690; baptized Dec. 30, 1694; married Susannah Wyat, May 31, 1716. He was

probably executor of Major Isreal 's will and was guardian of the Major's aon,

Asahel, after his father's death. He was buried in the little Colchester ceme-

tery. His tombstone reads as as follows:

"In Memory of Deacon James Newton,

Who died Aug. 4, 17G6,

In ye 67 year of his age.

Mark ye Perfect man & Behold ye upright for ye end

of that man is peace.

"

His tombstoue is of grayish stone, perhaps a soft granite, and in very bad

shape. (See page 13.) I note in old Trinity New York City church yard

some of the old stones have been framed with a granite frame, presume it

would be only way to protect this stone.

His wife was buried beside him, inscription as follows:

"In memory of Susanna,

Wife of Deacon James Newton,

Who died July 26, 1747,

In ye 51st year of her age.

The farm on which they lived and which probably was owned by James

8r., was held by descendants until about twenty-five years ago. On the place

is a pool of water which was formerly called "Newton's Pond." It is now
called Hayward's Lake and the place i3 called HaywardsviHe.

WILL OF DEACON JAMES NEWTON.
In the Name of God Amen this 26th Day of July A. D. 1756 I James

Newton of Colchester in ye County of Hartford and Colony of Connecticut

Being Under Weak and Low Sircum Stances yet Through Divine Goodness of

Sound and Disposing mind and memory Praised be God their for and Calling

to mind my mortality and the uncertainty of my Continuence in this world

am Desirous to make a Settlement of my affairs and to set my house in order

before I goe hence I may not Return and first and principally whensoever my
Great Change Shall Come I would Resigne my Soul unto the hands of God
that gave it hopeing and believing that I shall obtain Remission of all my
Sins in and through the merits of Jesus Christ my Lord and only Saviour and

be admitted into Life Eternal my body then I would commit unto the Earth

Whence it was taken in a firm belief that I shall Review the Same again at
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tbe Resurrection of the just by the mighty power of God and as touching
Such Temporal Estate as it hath pleased God to bestow upon me I Give Dis-

pose of and bequeath the Same in Manner following. First my Will is and I
do order that my Just Debts and funeral Charges be Dapt and Discharged out

of personal Estate by Executors here after named as Soon as may be after

my Decease

Item my will is and I do give and Bequeath unto my well Beloved Son
James Newton Junr over and above what I have already given him by Deed
and other wise one fifth part of all my personal Estate that shall be left after

my just debts &c are payd and tis my will that he Should have it in full of

his portion Together with his Lawfull wright in the Lands that Came by his

Deceased Mother which Lands Ly in the Society Called West Chester in Col-

chester Aiore Said.

Item it is my will that my beloved Son John Newton Should have and En-
joy all the Lands that I gave unto him by Deed of Gift bearing Date July the

20th, 1756 as hiB Equal part of Estate and in full of his portion together

with his Lawfull part in ye fore sd Lands at Westchester Society.

Item my will is and I do order that my beloved Son Israel Newton Should
have and Enjoy all the Lands that I have given unto him in Deed of Gift

Bearing Date July the 20th, 1750, together with his Lawfull Wright in ye
afore sd Lands Lying in ye Colchester in Society Called Westchester in full of

his portion.

Item my will is and I do give and Bequeath unto my Beloved Daughters viz

Dorothy Tozier and Dinah Newton, Loveme Newton and Susannah Newton
four fifths parts of all my Personal Estate to be Equally Devided amongst
and Between them in full of each ot their portions together with their Lawful
wrights in sd Lands in Westchester Society which came by their Deceased

Mother & whereas I formerly Gave unto sd Daughter Dorothy Tozier

Sundry Things at and Soon after her Marriage it is my will that they Should

be Looked upon as a part of her portion and that no account should be brought

in against her or her Husband Therefor and I have to fore Namely on the 24th

of July Instant gave a deed of Gift of a Certain Track or piece of Land in

Colchester afore sd unto my Daughters Dinah Lodcme and Susannah and sup-

pose and that sd L-md Together with what I have given them in this will

Doth make them eqiall with their said Sister Dorothy. There are Sundry
Things now in my house which are mentioned in a Certain Certificate under

my hand Dated July 84th, 1736 which are the property of sd Daughters Dinah
Loveme and Susannah and I do not look uppon The«n as my Estato and fur-

ther I do so Nominate and appoint my Son James Newton to be the Sole

Executor of This my Last Will and Testiment and do hereby Disannul Revoke
and make void all other Wills and Testimcnt3 by mo here to fore made and in





laat Will and Testament of sd above Testatore.
"ecmrea to be ye

JAMES NEWTON ( Seal)The children of Deacon James and Susanna his wife were-
Dorothy Born Feb. 28, 17] a
John " june 27, 1721.
Isreal(l) " Feb. 17, 1725.
Thomas « Aug. 4. 1728, died Sept. 21, 1728,Dinah *• Feb. 24, 1730.
Leodemiah • May 7, 1732.
Susannah •« March 15, 1735.

Dorothy married John Tozier and they had:
Julius,

Richard,

Mary,

Lodeney,

Susannah,

Meribah,

Samuel,

James.

Dinah married N. Matson of Lyme, Conn, They had-
Nathaniel,

Israel,

Susan,

Abigail,

Lois,

Anne,

B,£?**• ***** °* '• "»•—" ** «. "M, John Fulle*.

Lodeney
Alice,

Isreal,

bom Not. 21, 1712 and Susannah was hia second wife. They had*James Born Sept. 7, 1757.
Susannah " Not. 23, 1759.
I«rael " Jan. 22, 1762.
Charles " Dec. 17, 1753.

w
Km Susannah Bulkeley died Aug. 26, 1799, in her 65th year. Mr. Pe**-
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Bulkeley died Aug. 7, probably 1800

JOHN NEWTON, the eldest son of Deacon James married Maty Hol-
brook of Lebanon, Dec 27, 1756. They had:

John Jr. Born Apr. 8, 1758.

James u Oct. 4, 1759.

Mary " Aug. 6, 1761.

Abel " June 9, 1763.

Amasa,

Lois, married Isreal Ransom.

John died in 1807, his wife died in 1818. The dependents of John Jr.

•we copy from Newton Lull's notes, pages 25-26-27.

JOHN NEWTON, Jr. was born April 8, 1758. Married Martha Whiting
of Colchester, Feb. 3, 1785, Died May 1S54. His wife died Dec. 5, 1848.

Served as Private, Cnpt. Smith's Company, Bradley's Battalion, Wads-
worth's Brigade Enlisted July 20, 1766. Discharged Jan. 14, 1777. (p. 419,

Connecticut Record).

"Col. Bradley's battalion, ordered to be raised in May, '76, for the gen-

eral defense of the State, was assigned as one of the seven battalions of Wads-
worth's brigade. It was stationed during the greater part of the summer and
early fall of '76, at Bergen Heights and Paulus Hook (now Jersey City). In

Oct. it moved up the river to the vicinity of Ft. Lee, then under Gen. Greene's

command. In Nov most of the Regt. was sent across to assist in defending

Fort Washington, which on the fall of the Fort, Nov. 16, was captured with

the entire garrison. The prisoners included the "Lieut. -Col., 4 Captains, 10

Lieutenants, 1 Sergt -Maj., 10 Sergts., 11 Corpls., 6 Drums aud Fifes, and 238

privates. Commissioners of Company Officers dated generally June 10, '78.

(p. 414, Connecticut Record). Ssfei p*iCc.i» 1 iiii 'i'O 134
They had

:

William Born Jan. 6, 1786; married 1 Francis Longyear; 4 Sarah

Durant.

Amasa " April 8, 17S&

Henry " Oct 4, 1791 ; married Harriet Walbridge.

John " July 11, 1793; died Feb. 7, 1794.

John Milton " June 21, 1796; married 1 Eliza Taylor; 2 Eliza Car-

man Mcintosh; 3 Jane P. Allen.

Lucy Born July 23, 1798; died Nov. 15, 18IL
Ambrose " June 11, 1800; married Sarah Meecham.
Asa " June 27, 1803.

HENRY NEWTON was bom Oct. 4, 1791. Married Oct. 20, 1816, Har-

riet Walbridge. Died Feb. 2, 1854. His wife died Jutn-82. 1878. They had:

.^William Henry Born Sept. 20, 1817; married Frances Cecilia Hol-

SEE PACES 122 TO 13*





comb; 2 Sarah O. Johnson ;,3 Henrietta Wood, widow.
Charles Whiting Born Feb. 16, 1820; married Jennie Frances Wilson.
Ann Eliza " July 2, 1824; married Oliver Eugene Web-

ster Lull.

John Milton •• Jan. 14, 1827; married Sarah B Dolby.
Harriet Amelia " Nov. 9, 1829; died unmarried.

James •• July 29, 1831; married Matilda A. Brennen.
George " Aug. 14, 1833; married Laura Smith.

Mary Elizabeth ' Jan. 22, 1836; married Hiram Hayes.
Franeia " Mar 23, 1838; died unmarried.

Martha " July 5, 1841; married Hamilton Murray Pey-
ton.

Frederick Augustus " Oct. 6, 1843; married Charlotte A Woodruff.
We very fortunately had access to a document written in 1856 by Araasa

Newton, eldest son of Abel Newton, owned by his grand-daughter, Cornelia
E. Newton of Grand Rapids, Mich. We give it in full.

Burlington, Feb. 20, 1856.

The following Biographical Notice of Deacon John Newton of Middle-
field, Massachusetts, together with his family ancestor? is taken from a work
on American Biography by Wm Hunt, written 1849. The additional notice

of our family I huve this day written, thinking it might be of some use and
gratification to my children, alter my departure.

yhruLAU* Jv}Z<%m
John Newtcn

—

"The vein of old age, while it tells some old story,

Exults o'er the tale with fresh warmth in the Breath,

As the Breeze of the twilight e'er deepens the glory

Of beams that are fast going down in the west.

When the friends of our boyhood have gathered around us,

The Spirit retraces its wild flower track;

The heart is still held by the strings which first bound us,

And feelings keep singing while wandering back;

Don't you remember?"

Isreal Newton, our first emigrant ancestor, had a son James. James had
a son John, the fatLer of John Newton of Middlefield. Isreal Newton, with
his wife, left England on account of Religious persecution, about the middle of

the Seventeenth Century and settled in Narraganset, where he had two sons,

Isreal and James, besides several daughters. Allice, the eldest daughter, mar-
ried an Englishman named Robert Ransom. She lived to a great age and was
the mother of eleven children. It appears from an old newspaper that she
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had previous to her death, two hundred descendants in the fourth, undone
hundred and tweuty-two in the fifth generation. At a subsequent period,

(not known,) Isreal Newtcn, the father of Ailice, removed with his family to

the place which now comprises the town of Colchester. At that time the land

was so cheap that he could hare bought the whole for a small sum. He died

full of years and was buried in the rear of the Congregational meeting house,

where his tombstone, supported by carved pillows may be seen. His two
sons, Isrcul and James, inherited the paternal estate of their father. James
Newton, the paternal Grand father of John Newton of Middlefield, was for

many years a Deacon of the Congregational Churcli. From the Colchester

Town Records it appears that James Newton married Widow Barnard; that

he had three sons; John, James and Ijreal* and that he died in the 85th year
of his age.

"Come join our wing and we will guide thy flight

To Mysteries of everlasting bliss;

—

The tree and fount of life, the Eternal throne,

And preseace chamber of the King of Kings "

John Newton, the eldest of the three brothers, and father of the subject

of this notice, was born in Colchester, in 1722. In 175G he married Mary Hol-
brook of Lebanon. He died in 1S07; aged 80 years. His wife oied in 1817
at the same age.

John Newton of Middlefield was born at Colchester, Connecticut, April

173S. and was brought up on his father's farm. He had three brothers, James,

Abel and Amasa* and two sisters. Lois and Mary. In 1758 John Newton mar-

ried Martha Whiting, with whom he lived happily for 64 years. Soon after

his marriage he removed trom Colchester to Middlefield, Mass. , then a new
forest country, and by the blessing of Heaven upon his labors, he saw the

forest disappear and smiling fields of plenty supply their place. He joined

the Captidt church in Hinsdale, of which he was Deacon for about half a cen-

tury. He had six sons and one daugMer The names of the sons were "Wil-

liam, Henry, Amusa, Milton, Ambrose aui Asa. Amasa died in Ohio, Hen-
ry died in Indiana. William and Milton Newton are both wealthy retired

merchants, living in Albany. Asa lives in Kentucky and Ambrose on the

farm left by his father. The daughter, Lucy, died young. Deacon John
Newton died May 1854, in the 97th year of his age. He was a man of much
reading and intelligence, a clear and logical mind, retentive memory, with
firmness and decision of character. In him the church lost a firm supporter,

the poor a generous and sympathetic friend and society a much respected
member. He was a relic of forgotten years. He surveyed the overthrow of
Nations, the changes of Dynasties and the Crumbling of^Thrones. He was
old when the 6tar of Napoleon went down at Waterloo, yet lived to see an-
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'•Great day of dread, decision and despair,
At thought of thee each sublanarv w bh
Lets go its eager grasp and quits the world
And catches at each reed of hope, in Heaven
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rtpep social and generous feeling of human nature, and exhibitions of friend-
ship and attachments were witnessed, seldom seen in later times. In the win-
ter evenings on the ox sled might be seen the young farmer with his wife (or
household), through the snow path of the forest, wending hia way for an
evening visit to some neighbor perhaps two, three or four miles remote. Or
perchance, under some humble roof while the forest twilight is deepening,
might be seen collecting for miles around a few of the exultent of the earth,
to join in prayer and praise and thanksgiving to the God of all their mercies.

"Oh, may these thoughts possess my breast,.

Where e'er I rove, where e'er I rest.

Nor let my weaker paeons dare
Consent to sin, for God is there."

Abel Newton, with his wife, were baptized by Elder Funnan of Spring-
field, and afterward joined the little Baptist church in Warren, under the pas-
torate of Elder Phineus Hocaru. With this church their walk was continued
tiil near the close of life. In March, 1837, they with their son Amasa and his
family, removed from Warren into the town and county of Otsego, New York.
Our dear father, Abel Newton, died 15th July, 1838. He died in strong faith
and hope of a blessed and immortal existance. Our mother followed him in
1850, aged eighty years. On the form which we then occupied, is the public
burying ground at Metcalf Hill, Ots<?go. A plain marble slab marks their
resting place. We trust they are of that number that shall have part in the
first resurrection.

"Winged by Heaven,
To fly at infinite; and reach it there,

Where Seraphs gather immortality,

From life's fair trio fast by the throne of God."
Alsa Newton, daughter of Abel Newton, was born March, 1792. She re-

mained unmarried and lived with her friends and family through life. She
was brought acquainted with her Redeemer in early life, united with the Bap-
tist church, and uniformly maintained a most exemplary and Christian deport
menu Her constitution was slender and her health delicate through life. In
her disposition she was kind, peaceable and forgiving. She died August,
1848, aged 34 years.

"I would not live always, no blest be the tomb.
Since Jesus hath died, I will welcome its gloom.
There sweet be my rest, till He bid me arise

To hail Him in triumph descending the skies.**

Isreal Newton, 8d son of Abel Newton, was born May 1801; died Sept.
1818, aged 12 years, 4 months. He was by nature, social, friendly and kind
hearted. At the age often years he felt himself a sinner, aougbt and found
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forgiveness through the Redeemer, was baptized by immersion into the Metho-

dist communion. He died as he lived, rej-nctug in hope.

Elias, 2nd son of Abel Newton, was born in. Warren, Decemljer 170G. In

his curly life ho was much afllieted with the asthma, which he seemed to out-

gTow as he enme to mauhood. In 1820 he married Laura Gay He soon after

removed to the town of Voluey, in Oswego Co , Ne%v Tork. Here he bought

a small farm which he much improved by clearing, fencing and building, and

altho when he commenced his farm looked rough and forbidding, he made it

in a few years a very pleasant and desirable place. Here he lost his house by

fire, with all its contents, yet by the kindness of friends and neighbors, with

his own energies ond industry, be soon built a enug house and was again in

comfortable circumstances. About this time he, with his wife, experienced

religion and united with the Methodist church in that place. Mr. Newton
remained in Voluey some ten or twelve ye;.rs, when he sold and removed to

the town of North Ea?t, Erie Co., Penn., on Lt;ke Eric. Here Heaven bless-

ing and prosperity attending him. In a few years a noble farm, well fenced,

good buildings, with the variety of fine fruits in plenty; in a good location,

rewarded his industry. Yet clouds at times obscured his sunny sky. He lost

his eldest daughter of twenty-two years, a most fine accomplished and amica-

ble girl. She died suddenly of fever. She bad been happily married a year

or two previously. Mr. Newton's health also failed him as life advanced. In

consequence of great colds, the asthma, which had by turns troubled him
through life, increased upon him, affecting his lungs, and after years of suf-

fering and pain and in strong hope of a better state, he departed May 1850,

aged 53 years. His widow followed him in the spring of 1655, aged 5-1 years.

He left a large family; with their circumstances at this time I am not in-

formed. Some have died, some removed farther west and some remain upon

the paternal estate.

"Our God, our help for ages past.

Our hope for years to come,

Be thou our guard while troubles last,

And our Eternal Home."—Watts.

Lyman Newton, 4th son of Abel Newton , was born Sept. 1807. In 1826

he married Catherine Everson, daughter of Jacob Everson of German flatts,

Herkemer Co. For two or three years after he with his family lived at home
with hia father. During that time he with his wife professed religion and

united with the Baptist church in Warren. He subsequently removed to

German flatts where he stayed but a few years. He left there for Albion,

Orleans Co. , where he bought a place. Here the neighborhood proved sickly

and he and his family were soon prostrated by disease. For this reason he

sold and bought in Elba, Genesee Co., here raising great crops of wheat,
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selling at high prices, etc. He enlarged hi9 farm, erected good buildings,

kept a large stock, and was prospered. About 1844 he sold his farm for a

high price and bought in the town of Newstead, Erie Co., some sixteen miles

southeaster!}' of Buffalo. Altlio out of health and unable to labor, yet his

sons being rugged and resolute, he here prospered and increased in wealth.

After remaining here for eight years or more he again sold and removed with

his family into the state of Illinois. He died in October, 1854, leaving as I

think, eight children, three sons and five daughters. We learn that his estate

was inventoried at something above $10,000.

The time of life is short;

To spend thit shortness basely 'twere too long;

Did life itself, ride on a dial's point;

Still ending at the arrival of an hour. —Shakespeare.

Amasa Newton, eldest son of Abel Newton (now the only surviver of his

father's family), was born Dec. 1789, in Colchester, Conn. Being the eldest

son and his father a mau of poor health, the pressure of business at home and
the want of his help, gave him in early life but little chance at school or to get

an education. He succeeded however in obtaining some knowledge of mathe-

matics, and for many years professionly followed the business of a land sur-

veyor. With a thirst for knowledge, a love of reading, an admiration of the

poets and a good memory, he obtained a knowledge of men and things not

usually possessed by men compelled by necessity to toil for the sustenance of

themselves and families. His miscellaneous reading was extensive, compris-

ing a tolerable knowledge of general history, much of biography, and still

more of the poets, which he read with avidity and delight. He was familiar

with the works of Milton, Young, Pollock, Shakespeare, Thomson, Cowpere,

Blair, Driden, Pope, Beatic, Gray, Scott, Byron, etc., etc.; also Addison &
Steel of the Spectator, Dr. Samuel Johnson, Bailey, Watts, Lock and Bacon
are among the old writers which contributed to our amusement. Of modern
and recent works of travels, voyages and adventure, with progression of

science and art, we have in some measure kept ourselves advised. A weekly
political paper, The Freeman Journal, formerly edited by Col. J. H. Prentice,

Cooperstown, lately by S. M. Shaw, we have taken (with one or two brief ex-

ceptions) for more than forty years. But of all the good books which we have

seen and read, we wish to record our testimony in favor of the Holy Bible.

the book and the only book which gives us the origin of man, his first and
upright state, his shameful aposticy and fall. The consequent los3 of the

Creator's Image; with the promise of Redemption given to the first trans-

gressor, which promise wa9 continued to patriarchs and Prophets through the

long period making the fulling of time, when the Redeemer appeared as

heralded by the Angels, to the shepherds who watched their flocks by night
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upon the plains of Judea, v ! He the Heavenly Host sang jubilant. Glory to

God in the Highest, Peace on Earth and good will to man. This is the only

Chart and pole Star that can guide us in our dark passage from earth to

Heaven. This only can lead us from that death which never dies, to that life

which is hid with Christ in God. This alone answers that great question,

"How shall man be just with God?" and the response is, 'Believe en the

Lord Jesus Christ aDd thou shall be saved. " "For He has been made the end

of the law for righteousness to them that belie\ e, that we might be made the

righteous of God in him. Does not Wisdom Cry, and understanding put

forth her Voice? She standeth on the top of high plains by the way in the

places of the paths. She crieth at the gates at the enry of the city, at the

coming in at the doors unto you, Oh men, I call; and my voice is to the sons

of man.—Proverbs.
A. Newton (the subject of this notice) was married April 1817, to MisS

Elizabeth Douglas* of Warren. By her he had ten children, six sons and four

daughters. The sons were Charles, Albert, Dwight, Cyrus, Francis and Ran-

som. The daughters were Mary, Louisa, Olive and Sarah*. Louisa, the sec-

ond daughter, a fine promising girl, in consequence of a heavy cold that fast-

ened upon her lungs, was prostrated by consumption and after six months'

sickness, died 15th July, 1839. Her grandfather, Abel Newton, died the same

day, the Sabbath. The Sunerai occasion was improved by Elder Lewis Ray-

mond who from Romans 8th-17lh, "For I reckon the sufferings of the present

time are not worthy to be compared to the glory that shall be revealed in us,"

gave a most pathetic and impressive address to a large, solemn, and attentive

audience who, with the circle of weeping relatives and friends, followed the

two departed to the burying ground (nigh by) and saw them laid side by side

in the house appointed for all living. Louisa, some three years before her

sickness, had submitted her soul to her God and Redeemer, and from that

time till the hour of her departure, the unclouded Son of righteous seemed

shining upon her soul, and during her sickness it was most consoling to her

parents and friends to observe that, allho the external form of youth and
beauty were perishing, }'et the inner graces of the spirit were being strength-

ened and brightened day by day. The most cheerful, patient and uncomplain-

ing submission marked her course, and she was in the daily habit of speaking

of the goodness and mercy of God and the kindness of her Redeemer.

There are Mansions exempted from sin and from foe,

But they stand in a region by Mortals untrod;

There arc rivers of joy, but they roll not below,

There is rest, but it dwells in the presence of God.

Frances, the fifth son, died suddenly of inflammatory malignant erysip-

llas, in the 9th year of his age, May 3rd, 1812.
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"Death love* a Shining Mark, bis joy Supreme,

To see the wretch survive the fortuuate;

The feeble wrap the Athletic in his Shroud;

And weeping Parents build their Children's tombs.

Of the sons, four have been ochool teachers, and of the daughters, three;

seven in all. Two of the sons, Charles aud Dwight, and the three daughters,

Mary, Olive and Sarah, reside in Afton, Rock Co., Wisconsin. The four

eldest are professors of religion and members of the Baptist church. Albert

isastudeut of divinity in Madison University. His term of study will be com-
pleted and he expects to graduate the coming summer. 'Charles married

Laura Antisdel, daughter of Deacon Lyman Antisdel , formerly of Springfield,

New York. By her he has two children, daughters. Mary married Josiah

Antisdel, brother of Laura. Th'-y have three children, one son and two
daughters. Olive married Rufus Washburn of that place, a farmer, and lives

near by her brothers and sifters.

Amasa Newton, after his marriage, continued the rural labors of the field

on his farm in Warren. Here his children were all born. In a most gracious

revival and outpouring of the Spirit of God in that town and neighborhood,

he with his wife were made willing subjects of Divine Grace, and through the

transforming influence of the grace of God in Christ Jesus, were, as we trust

and believe, brought to rejoice in hope of the glory of God. "Blessed be God
for Jesus Christ." They shortly after united with the Baptist church in

that place.

"Even down to old age, all my children shall prove

My soverign, eternal, unchangeable love

;

And when hoary hairs shall their temples adorn,

Like lambs of the flock in my bosom be borne."

In 1837 Mr. Newton sold his farm in Warren and bought at Metcalf Hill,

Otsego. Here with his large family, comprising his father, mother, sister,

himself, wife and ten children, (fifteen in all) he shortly after removed. The
farm was targe, 150 acres, but as he had a number of boys, he ventured the

experiment of making a debt of $2,000 00 on the farm, hopeing, should pros-

perity attend him, to cancel the debt and to here have a home for himself and
family in old age. In this he was fated to disappointment; sickness, loss of

property, stock, horses and cows, followed, and in May, 1S39, his house,

which cost in building more than $1,500 00, with about one-half the value of

its contents, was destroyed by fire. Altho he received some insurance money
on his loss, yet the great disadvantage under which he had to build, the scar-

city and high price of lumber, high wages of workmen, without previous

preparation for material, compelled sacrifices at almost every step. Our ab-

solute !o«-,s hy this fire was from six to eight huudred dollars. For sixteen
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years that we remained on this farm, a small dairy, from fourteen to eighteen

cows, was the only dependance for making money. During all this time

cheese was very low, ranging from $4.50 to $6.00 per cwt. Thus, intsead of

decreasing liabilities, they were unavoidably enlarging, and with all the in-

dustry and retrenchment practicable, it seemed prospects grew darker. The
expense incident to the maintenance of so large a family, with the annual in-

terest on so large a debt, (for we paid while here in interest more than $2400)

compelled the necessity of selling at the earliest opportunity. In the mean
time sad changes were made in the domestic circle. In July 1838, Mr. New-
ton's father and daughter Louisa were buried in one day (see page 24). Fran-

cis died May 1842 (page 24) ; Alsa, August 1846 (see page 21) ; Mother, Septem-

ber 1850 (see page 21). His wife, Elizabeth, was a weakly, frail woman, who
had taken the whole charge of his mother during her long sickness of four

months, consequently sank exhausted and was unable henceforth to lead the

concerns of her family. In the winter of 1852 he sold his farm in Otsego and

in May and June following, visited his children in Wisconsin, bought a small

farm with the intention of settling the following spring, but owing to bad
health that summer and the fear that the western climate would be fatal to

him, caused him to abandon the enterprise altogether. He subsequently

bought a farm in the town of Burlington, Otsego Co., New York, on which

the family removed in March 1853. His wife Elizabeth, now in the last

stages of consumption, had anxiously wished for strength to accompany her

family to their new home before her departure, but in this she was not grati-

fied. When in the latter part of March the family was breaking up, she had
barely strength to remove to a nigh neighbor, Mr. Hesekiah Warner, who
with his wife, had kindly invited us to stop with them until she should be

better. She continued daily to decline, lived to the 28th of April, when she

died, aged sixty years. She sleeps beside the dear departed ones of her fam-

ily in the quiet burying ground at Metcalf Hill. A plain marble slab marks

her last resting place. By this bereavement her husband lost a most dear,

faithful and affectionate companion, her children a wise and judicious coun-

sellor, a kind, endeared and indulgent mother, whose example they may safely

follow.
Death wounds to cure, we fall, we rise, we reign ;

Spring from our fetters, fasten in the Skies;

Where blooming eden withers in our sight;

Death gives us more than was in eden lost

;

This King of terrors is the Prince of peace.—Young.

Mr. Newton since married Mr*. Mary Hutchins of Cooperston, widow of

Elder Stephen Hutchins, formerly pastor of the Baptist church in that place.

His two youngest sons, Ransom and Cyrus, are at present with him on the
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farm. Public life and official station never had charms for him. His fellow
citizens and townsmen recently elected him to the office of Magistrate for a
full term, which he declined, choosing rather the unobtrusive quiet of domes*
tic repose. He united with the little Baptist church in this place and with
them is laboring for the cause of truth.

Age Should walk thoughtful on the Solemn Shore
Of that vast Ocean it must sail so soon;

And put good works on board, and wait the Wind,
Which Shortly blows us into Worlds Unknown.—Young.

Note from 24th page. 'She had no brothers and but one sister, Mary,
nine years younger than herself. From the age of ten years till her marriage,
Mary lived in the family of Capt. Thade Loomis of Richfield, Otsego Co. She
subsequently married Mr. Samuel Rupel of that town. Her health through
life has been delicate, and is now very frail. She possesses by nature an ac-

tive mind, discrimination and sound judgment, united with firmness and de-
cision, and much amiability of character. She has had but two children, a son
and daughter. The daughter, Olive, died young (we think) six years of age.

The son, Loomis, now 30 years old, is still unmarried, living at home with
his parents. He enjoys the confidence and respect of his townsmen, who have
conferred various effire,-. upen him at different times.

Samuel Russell, in early life, for several years pursued the business of
school teaching and clerking. After his marriage he bought a farm in the
town of Mil ford, Otsego Co. Here he has passed his life in agricultural pur-
suits. He is a man of much reading and intelligence, a thorough Democrat of
the old school of popular manners and ready address, and has represented the
democracy of Otsego in the legislature of the empire State. He has also held
the clerkship of the County of Otsego. He has met heavy losses by incuring
liabilities for pretended friends, and been overreached by the too generous
sympathies of his confiding nature. He is now approaching the period of

three score years and ten, and awaiting his removal to that undiscovered
country from whose bourn no traveler returns. "Guard well thy thoughts;
our thoughts are heard in Heaven."

Note from page 19. *Iarcal Newton was a man of great strength. On
one occasion owing to a jocular remark of a neighbor, he took hold of a plow,
and in spite of the exertion of a powerful horse, urged by the whip, held it

stationary for some minutes. On another occasion, being attacked by a notor-

ious bully, who was the dread of the neighborhood, Isreal, to the great de-

light of the spectators, thrashed the fellow so soundly that he was humble
ever after it. Note: On a tombstone at Milford Connecticut is the following
inscription: "The truly honorable and pious Roger Newton Esq. an officer of

distinguished note in the expedition of 1709 and 1710, for many years one of





tot*. C'Mneil and Colonel of the second regiment of Military; Judge of the
Court of Comon pleas 33 years, until he departed this life 1771, in the S7th

year of his age.

Note from 25th page. •Charles Newton settled in the town of Rook,
Rock Co., Wisconsin. Here he bought a piece of land, built a house, furnished

it, and with his family lived in it but n short time when it was burnt with its

entire contents, tools, provisions, clothing and furniture, saving nothing, and
himself barely escaped with his life. He seemed to l<e the victim of mis-

fortune, the loss of a valuable horse, his only co .v and other mishaps soon fol-

lowed. Yet we trust that submission to the will of Heaven and the blessing

of a cheerful heart have ever attended him.

Note from page 24. 'Sarah, the youngest dnughter, an amiable, active

and intelligent girl, is now with her brother and dialer at Afton, Rock Co.,

Wisconsin.

Note from page 19. "Amass Newton, youngest brother of Abel Newton,
leamt the trade of a goldsmith. He was an ingenious workman, but in early

life, died of consumption. His sister, Lois, married Isreal Ransom; she is

gone long since. His youngest sister, Mary, died of consumption in early life.

"Life's little stage is a smull eminence,
Inch high above the grave, tli.it home of man
Where dwells the multitude; we look around.
We read their monuments, we sigh, and while
We sigh we sink and are what we deplore."

April 6th, 1856. A letter from Wisconsin of this date says: That in a

blest revival of religion in that place, our dear children, Dwight and Sarah

have obtained hope in the mercy of God through Jesus Christ. Bless the Lord
O my soul.

In this manuscript will be noted that Amasa states the first American an-

cestor was Isreal instead of Thomas. He also omits one James Newton.
This error on his part was due to the fact that at that time the Colonial Rec-

ords ot Conn, had not been published and the Rhode Island Records were de-

stroyed by fire.

He was also in error in regard to the tombstone in Colchester Cemetary,

supported by carved pillars. This is at the grave of Capt. James Newton.

His error on this point is due to the fact that there is no name on the stone

now. The lettering originally was inlaid on a piece of slate which in time be-

came broken and now nothing is on it This grave is about in the center of

the Newton graves at Colchester. By the side of it is Major Isreal'a wife and
daughters. Back of it is Deacon James and wife.

There are some errors in spelling and dates which may possibly have been
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mnde in copying original manuscript. In some instances I have corrected

Amnsi's spelling and the errors in dates are corrected elsewhere.

,. s^o 27, thirteenth line, should read Samuel Russell instead of Bupel.

Amasa Newton, son of Abel Newton, married Eliadbeth Douglas. They
had:

Charles,

Albert Russell,

Dwight Elias, born June 8, 1880.

Cyrus,

Francis,

Ranson Hunt, died May 8, 1843, in 0th year.

Mary,

Louisa, died Aug. 15, 1839, age 17 years.

Olive,

Sarah,

Charles Newton married Laura Antisdel. Tb«y bad;

Addie Elizabeth, married Glena,

Alice,

Charles, died in Andersonville prison, a U. 8. soldier.

Albert Russell married Elvira Washburn. They had:

Ida Elizabeth,

Charles,

Sarah.

William.

Dwight EYias married Amanda M. Clark, at Beloit, Wis; Sept 28, 1864
Sue %vas born at Clintonville, Jan. 8, 1845. He was born in Kerkiner Co.,

N. Y , June 3, 1830; died at Grand Rapids, Mich., April 18, 1898; buried at

Howard City, Mich. In his younger days he was a school teacher* In 1855

he moved to Rock Co., Wis., where he joined his brother and sister. After-

ward went to Beloit and engaged in mercantile business and later was a

.traveling salesman. They had:

Cornelia Elizabeth, Born July 18,1865.

Charles Dwight, *' March 1, 186a
Hurbert Edward, " July 11, 1873

Robert Russell, •« April 11, 187§.

Olive, " June 3, 1881, died July 10, 18SL
Cornelia lives with her mother in Grand Rapids, Mich.; Hubert and

Robert in Portland Oregan.

CyruB, died unmarried.





Ransom H. married Louise E. Pettet, Dec. l f 1850, and died March, 1N&
They had:

Cyrus A., Born Sept. 20, I860.

Ella Francis, " Aug. 23, 1862, died June 1», 1864

Frank Louise, " Dec 8, 1864.

NorvaL,

Mary,

Fred,

Coral,

Mary married Josiah Antisdcl, lived at Cooperstown, afterwardi in Rock
Co., Wis. They had:

Olive, who married Sayles.

Olive married Hufus Washburn. They had:

Elizabeth Lue.inda, married Charles Waite.

Mary Ella Francis, married Clarence Eddy. They had:

Olive,

Ernest,

Florence,

Amasa White.

Sarah died unmarried.

James Newton 3rd, son of Deacon James, born June 27, 1721, married

Oct. 14, 1742, Hannah Downs. She died Aug. 4, 1756. They had:

John,

William,

Elias,

Isreal,

Lydia,

Lois,

Isreal, boru Feb. 17, 1725, youngest son of Deacon James, was married

June 7, 1750, to Lai*. Tread way, daughter of James and Sarah Treadway,

boru Feb. 2, 1720. Isreal died July 9, 1804, aged nearly 80 years. Mrs. Lois

Newton died Dec. 9, 1806, aged 87 years. They had:

A son, born dead, March 19, 1751.

Isreal, l>orn March 5, 1752, died Aug. 28, 1753, in ye second year of his

age; both arc buried at Colchester.

Loib, twin sister to Isreal, born March 5, 1752, died Aug. 20, 1753.

As*a,





Eunice married Jan. 23, 1777, Joel Worthington, born April 21, 1753.

They had:

Clarissa,

Henry,

Isreal,

Elias,

Lois.

Mr. Joel Worthington died Jan. 29, 1817. Mrs. Eunice Worthington
died Aug. 16, 1846.

Lydia married Asa Bigelow of Colchester. He was born May 12, 1755,

They had:

Lydia, born Nov. 9, 1785. died Oct. 21, 1783.

Guy, " Aug. 21, 17S5, married Sarah, Ann Waite.

Sally, " May 8 1787. married Nov. 27, 1823, ReT.

James Reid. She died Feb. 11, 1854.

Lydia, born Nov. 2, 1789, married Sept. 17, 1817, Rev.

Justin Edwards. She died Feb. 4, 1868.

Loisa, born and died same day, July 19, 1792.

Asa, born Oct. 10, 1794, marr ed June Brown Stebbins.

Clarissa, " March 2, 1797, died March 13 1868.

George Newton, " April 4, 1799. marr^-d Hannah Seeley

Ann Eliza, " June 18, 1502, married May 21, 1S26, William
Turner.

Abby June, " Sept. 16, 1804, married Dec. 24, 1828, Daniel Saf-

ford of Boston.

Mary Louisa, " Nov. 29, 1S06, marrie<l Sept. 18, 1828, Rev. Wake-
field Gale.

Mr. Asa Bigelow died July 28, 1S30, aged 73 years. Mrs. Lydia Newton
Bigelow died July 31, 1844, aged 84 years.

Asa Newton was only son ot Deacon Lsrual and Mrs. Lois T. Newton,

that lived to manhood. He married Jan. 23, 1777, Lydia Worthington, daugh-

ter of Col. Elias Worthington, of same town. She was born Oct. 22, 1760.

They had

:

Elias Worthington, born Nov. 16, 1780.

Asa, M Oct. 3. 1782.

Rhoda, •• Jan. 28, 1785.

Lydia, •« Jan. 21, 1788.

Sally, •• April 2, 1791.

Isreal, '« Feb. 11, 1794.

Louisa, ** Jan. 23,1796 died 1827, unmarried.

Joel Worthington, " May 29, 1799.





Laura M^ria, bom rVb. 15, 1802, died young.

Rboda married April 30, 1807, William Matson of Lyme, Coon. They
had:

"William N\, born Oct. 22, 1812; graduated front Yale college in 1838;

married May 2>, 18K). Elizabeth G. Strong. For second husband she married

Her. Lyman Strung. William Matson J.etl . Mrs. Rhoda Newton
Strong died Dec. 18, 1843.

Lydia married John 8. Ransom of. Colchester. She died Not. 17, 1888.

Her husband died Dec. 22, 1871, at Salem, Conu.

8ally married Justin Williams.

Etias Worthiagton, eldest son of An. uurried April 25, 1803, Judith

Worthington, daughter of Dan Worthiugiou of Colchester, Conn., and later

of Lenox, Mass. Us died Oct. 26, 18.11. She died Not. 3, 1856. They had:

Frances C, born April 27, 1804.

Judith E.,





Edward Paul, born Sept. 1, 1872.

Josephine, " Aug. 15, 1874.

Saxon, '« Oct. 2, 1876.

Margaret, " March 17, 1878.

Genevieve, • * Marcli 17, 1878.

Jessie Pound, " May 27. 1880.

Harrison Newton " June 2G, 1885.

Edith Maud " Feb. 10, 1888.

William Taylor Newton never married.

Charles Worthington Newton, Jr., was born at Middlctown. Conn. He
was married at Chicago Oct. 22, 1872, to Adella Catharine Woodruff, daugh-

ter of John Smith and Amelia Sheer Woodruff. They have one daughter,

Emma Louisa, born Sept 23, 1880. Mr. Newton received his education in the

public schools in his native city and at the Daniel H. Chase preparatory school

located at Middletown, where he continued to reside until August, 1S62, when
he removed to Chicago, Illinois, taking employment in the insurance office of

Timothy L. Miller, where he remained for three years, leaving there to euter

the office of E. W. Blatchford & Co., where he remained for seven years.

For the next seven years he was the Western Agent for the firm of W. & B.

Douglas of Middletown, Conn., the famous pump and hydraulic machinery
manufacturers. In 1879 he entered the office of Sprngue Warner & Co.,

wholesale grocers, and lias been with them till this date, 1907, where he is at

present located as Manager of the department of City Credits and Collections.

They reside at 3031 Prairie Avenue, Chicago, where they have made their

home since 13S9.

Asa Jr. married Abby Fox. They had:

William Henry, born 1815.

Mary Sophia, " 1819.

Asa Jr. died in 1836.

Isreal married Jan. 14,1819, Harriet Turner. Isreal was a fanner. He
waa a deacon in the Congregational church at Colchester at the age of 24 and
held the office till his death. They had

:

Abby born Oct. 11, 182L
Asa, " July 9, 1824.

Maria, " Aug. 9, 1827.

Dr. Matthew, " June 4,1829.
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Lydia, born Nov. 38, 1881.

All baptized at Colchester in 1883. 15)4fi2i fi
Lyman, born Feb. 27, 1836.

^+*'*.\J**JS3

Isreal, " May 6, 1889.

Abby married George Ames who died, leaving a son and daughter living

in Vineland, N. J. She now lives in Binghampton, N. Y.

Maria married Mr. Peddioghams in Colchester and moved to Kariettft,

Ohio. Both are dead but have soas living.

Lyman married and had a son and daughter, and at last accounts lived in

Portland, Oregon, and was a teacher.

Louise died some years ago.

Dr. Matthew Turner Newton attended District school and was fitted for

college at Bacon Academy, Colchester, then the most famous educational in-

stitution in the state east of the Connecticut river. He matriculated as medi-

cal student at Yale in 1848, graduating from that school in 1851, and com-
menced the practice of medicine in Salem, Conn. In 1853 he was elected to

the Legislature. In July of that year he moved to Suffleld, Conn., continuing

practice of medicine. August 15, 1856, he married Louise A. Austin, daugh-
ter of 8amuel Austin. They had two children, Charles S. and Emma I*.

At the very outbreak of the Rebellion he enlisted, May 1861, and was com-
missioned Assistant Surgeon of the 3rd Regiment of Connecticut Volunteers,

with which he participated in the first buttle of Bull Run. He with his regi-

ment was mustered out in August 1861, and on the 4th of October, 1861, he
was commissioned as Surgeon of the 10th Regiment of Connecticut Volun-
teers. For some time he was stationed at Beaufort, No. Carolina, at which
time his wife shared with him the privations of camp life. He continued in

active service until Feb. 17, 1864. then resigned, only on account of ill health.

In 1893 he was again elected to the State Legislature, this time by the town of
Suffleld, and in that body was Chairman of Committee on Humane Institu-

tions. His first wife died Dee. 26, 1882, and on July 6th, 1893, he married
Miss Cornelia Pomeroy. For many year3 he was Chairman of the Executive
Committee <f the Connecticut Literary Institution, the practical head of the
Academy. He is president of the Suffleld Savings Bank, a Director of the
Suffleld Public Library, a member of the military order of the Loyal Legion.

In religion he is a Baptist. He is a Mason and a Knight Templar. The child-

ren of Dr. Matthew Turner Newton and Louise Austin Newton were:

Charles Samuel, born Jan. 18, 1858, died Sept. 2, 1898, unmarried.

Emma Louise, born Sept. 20, lSeo, lives at Suffleld. She has assisted

me very much on this line and helped me to secure valued information on
various lines.





Isreal Newton, whose picture wc show on page 20, married in Suf-

field, Georgianna F. Ried, July 11, 1866. She died Sept. 20, 1890. They
had:

Lou Marie, born June 6, 187.1.

Hattie Reid, " July 23, 1377.

George Reid, " Sept. 29, 1881.

Isreal married 2nd wife, Mary L. Dexter, Oct. 10, 1892, in Orange,

Mass., where they now live. They had:

Grace May, born July 7, 1393.

Lou Marie married in Orange, William II. Roden, Sept. 30, 1397.

Hattie Reid married in Orange, William R. Draper. Sopt. 30, 1897.

Asa Newton married Abby Prescott Dix in 1353. They had:

Emma, who died young.

Ida, born 1357, married Jan. 9, 1S90, Robie II. Whitman. They
live in Providence, R. I.

Asa was a dentist and practiced in Hartford, Conn.

Joel Worthington, son of the first Asa, born May 29, 1799, gradu-

ated at Yale in 1813. He married Aynbah Ruggles; was a chaplain in

the U. S. Navy. He died Oct. 29, 1S65.

There are various Newtons that no doubt belong to this line of the

Colchester family, but I can not trace the exact relationship, so will

simply mention them as best I can.

The Colchester Town Records show Asahel Newton, son of Delight

Chapman, born June 1, 1758, and tbat he married Versalle Both, Feb.

19, 1784. His ancestry I can not trace, but his childrenare:

Versalle, born Aug. 1G, 1784.

William, " Oct. 15, 1786.

Polly, " Oct. 6, 1789.

Nancy, " April 9, 1792.

Erastus, " Feb. 22, 1798.

Henry and Harvey, born Nov. 15, 1SO0.

We also find in regard to this line that Albro J. Newton of Brook-

ly, N. Y., born at Sheburne, N. Y., Aug. 16, 1832, married Aug. 16,

1860, Delia A. Lewis, born June 12, 1840, died Aug. 3, 1878, had a
daughter Harriet who married Ed. R. Diamond, and that Albro was a
son of William Newton of Colchester, born Oct. 15, 1786, died Aug. 3,

1879, one of the builders of the Erie &, Delaware & Hudson canals; mar-
ried Aug. 22, 1810, Louis Butler of Westerfield Ct., born Dec. 12, 1790,

died Feb. 6, 1885, son of Ashael, born at Colchester, Ct., June 1, 1758,

died at East Hamilton, N. Y., May 30, 1834, soldier in the Revolution,

served under Anthony Wayne at storming Stony Point; married Feb.





19, 1734, Versalle Both, born March 28, 1763, died March 28, 1843,

daughter of Wm. Both who came from England and shortly after mar-
ried Hannah, daughter of Benj. and Hannah Wyatt.

The Colchester Records show marriages from Cheshire, New
Haven Co.:

Jared Newton and Mary Bunnel, Jan. 15, 1778.

Aaron Newton and Asenath Moss, Jan. 24, 1784.

Jared Newton and Esther Parsons, Dec. 22, 1791.

Joseph Newton and Esther Sperry, June 13, 1770.

Samuel Newton and Hannah Rice, Nov. 5, 1782.

Also from Killingworth, Middlesex Co., Cyrus Newton and Anna
Wiico.x, June 4, 1777.

Next we find Samuel Newton, born in Connecticut and married f.rst

time there and afterward removed to Hartford, Washington Co., Now
York. He died probably about 1842, and was buried at that place. He
had three daughters and one son, all born in Connecticut.

Phebe married Wornds and had two sons, lived in Granville. All
dead.

Martha married Joseph O'Brien, a soldier of 1812, lived at Gran-
ville. All dead.

Mary Ann married Ashley Stearns and had three children. All
dead but one son.

Samuel married Sophia Stockwell and had two sons, Henry and
James.

Asahel Newton who we have perhaps incorrectly called Asahel 3d,

born Aug. 24, 1S02, died Jan. 20, 1877. Asahel had three wives. By
his first wife he had:

Marcellous, born Sept. 19, 1822.

Asahel (4th).

By the next wife, Laura Herrick, he had Samuel, born June 11,

1826, died Dec. 7, 1S54, never married.

By the third wife, Marcy Perkins Austin, born March 24, 1798,

died Sept. 14, 1S78, he had:

George H., born April 25, 1834, married Mary E. Waller. They
had William H., who lives at Sandy Hill. He married and has one
son, George H. Jr.

Laura Newton, born Aug. 15, 1838, married L. Hart Hill, Jan. 1,

1863, and ha3 one child, Almon P. Hill.

Ashael (4th) married Lovina White of Granville, Vt., in 1840. They
had:

Asahel (5th).
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Almon P., born 1S44, died Feb. 1799.

George H.
Almon P. married; his family live in Denver, Colorado. They had

five boys and one girl, Guy, Claud, Willis, Lilly, and others. Two en-

listed in the Spanish-American war and were sent to Manilla.

George H. had three children, one a girl. They were Claud, Roy
and Rix.

Asahel 5th married Nov. 17, 1873, Kittie Keyes. They had:

Ethel, born Nov. 20, 1374, died April 9, 1890.

Clifford Asahel, born June 29, 1885.

Asahel 5th is Vice President and Superintendent of The Marble
Lime Co., one of the largest concerns of the kind in the west.

This finishes the line of Deacon James Newton as far as we have
been able to trace.
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fBajor Israel flewton.

MAJOR ISRAEL NEWTON was born March 5, 1694, and married
Hannah Butler of Hartford, Conn. , date unknown. The town records

show. Dec. 27, 1714, he was "Surueyer;" Dec. 16, 1719, was tax collect-

or; Dec. 14, 1724, was lister; Dec. ye 9, 1798, he and Joseph Dewey were
Selectmen. He held other important town offices and was Deputy to

General Assembly for Colchester Oct. 18, 1728, Feb. 15, 1732-3 to May
1742, except May session, 1738 and Oct. session 1739; Oct. 11, 1745 to

March 14, 1744-5. (Vol. VII, VIII and IX, Col. Records of Conn). He
was Justice of Peace from 1736 to 1745 (P. 297, Vol, VIII, Ibed). Oct.

8, 1730, he was commissioned Captain of 1st Company or train band in

town of Colchester, according to Col. Records of Conn. His father,

James Newton, had been captain of the company up to this time.

March 29, 1744, Great Britain under George II, declared war against

France and Spain. The news of the declaration of war reached Louis-

bourg, the French stronghold in Cape Breton, some weeks before it

was known in Boston, and the French governor, Duquesnel, equipped a
military expedition with all haste and despatched it against Conseau and
captured it. He then sent an expedition against Annapolis but "The
expedition was a failure, though one might have bet everything on its

success, so small was the force that the enemy had to resist us," accord-

ing to au Habitant de Louisbourg.

Louisbourg was a town belonging to the French in the island of

Cape Breton, fortified at the expense of five million and a half dollars

and on account of its strength was sometimes called "The Gibraltar of

America." The acquisition of this place was deemed eminently import-
ant to New England, since, while in the possession of the French it had
furnished a safe and convenient retreat to such privateers as disturbed
and captured the inhabitants of the colonies employed in the fisheries.

William Shirley was governor of Massachusetts at this time and he
was informed by William Vaughn of Damariitcotta, Me., that it was
possible to take Louisbourg. He told the governor that the snow often

fell so deep about Louisbourg fortifications that men could walk
straight across the walls into the town. This governor conceived the
Idea of taking Louisbourg by surprise. The General Court of Massa-
chusetts at first voted against the expedition but he at last obtained
their approval by a single vote. An interesting history of the expedi-
tion can be obtained of Little, Brown <k Co., Boston, written by J. M.
Oxley, entitled "With Fife and Drum at Louisbourg." The Society of
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Colonial Wars in the State of Connecticut, in Vol. I of their proceed-mgshava a full account of the expedition published by "The ^ttfeMorehouse & Taylor Co., New Haven, Conn
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provide his tent, bedding1

, table and other necessaries" (P. 95, Vol. IX,

Ibid). 500 men were to Voluntarily enlist themselves to proper officers

and if each man would "Provide himself with a good fire lock, sword,

belt, cartridge box and blanket to the acceptance of the Military offi-

cers who shall enlist them" they would receive 10 pounds old tenour

bills as a premium and the articles at charge of the Colony to be re-

turned to Colony when they returned. One month's wages were paid

before embarkment and after discharge equal share in the plunder.

The Colonial sloop Defence, built in Middletown three years before,

was equipped as a convoy with the transports to "joyn other forces from

neighboring Governments." The Connecticut forces were to be under

their own officers and were to be brought back to New London. Of the

forces, Connecticut raised 516 men.
The Massachusetts troops sailed from Boston March 24, 1845. The

Connecticut "troops began to gather at New London, Conn., the last

week in March. The tents were pitched in a field north-east of the

town plat now known as Soldiers' lot, between Norwich and Old Col-

chester road. April 1st, Gen. Wolcott arrived and was welcomed with

salutes from the fort and sloop Defence. On Sunday Mr. Adams
preached to the General and soldiers drawn up on meeting house green.

On the 9th the Commissions were published with imposing ceremonies.

The eight companies were arranged in close order on the green and

the throng of spectators covered the hill. Through them, Gen. Wol-
cott, supported right and left by Col. Andrew Burr and Lieutenant-

Colonel Simon Lathrup, marched bareheaded from his tent to the door

of the Court House, where the commissions were read. The troops

embarked Saturday, April 13, and the next day at one P. M. the fleet

sailed." It consisted of the Colonial sloops Connecticut and Rhode
Island and four other sloops, two brigs and one schooner. The Defence

carried Gen. Wolcott and 100 men. On the 10th Wolcott wrote to his

wife: "Dear heart, excuse my hurry, which has engrossed my whole

time since here, and engrosses every day. But my heart is the same
toward you as before, and hope to have a time to pour it out into your bos-

om, recounting the toils and dangers I have born, or meet you in endless

happiness when our conversation will be upon a better subject and more
pleasing. Farewell, sweetheart, give my love to my family and friends."

As Colchester and the Newton home was nearer New London than
was Wolcott's home, there can be no doubt that Isreal's family and that

of bis brother James were in New London to say farewell in person

when Isreal on that Sunday sailed from New London, viewing it for the

last time. The voyage was a stormy one. It is recorded that they "1*7
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rolling in the seas with sails furled, among prodigious waves."
I am indebted to Mr. Ernest E. Rogers of New London, Conn., for

valuable suggestions and also pictures of New London, which I other-

wise would have been unable to obtain. Mr. Rogers is President of the

New London County Historical Society. He advises me that as a boy
ae went with his father to the home of Deacon Isreal Newton be-

fore the old house was destroyed by fire.

Ground plan of Home of Major Isreal Newton, now known
as Pine Tree Home.

Where the done of the old Court House was, now stands a large

tree, on the grounds of Bulkley public school. In the distance is the

Nathan Hale school, now used as a historical museum. Nathan Hale of

Revolutionary fame taught school here. The building has only of late

years been restored to its original condition, largely through the efforts

of Mr. Rogers. The officers' tents stood near this school in 1745. Near
New London, at Groton, is the best preserved Revolutionary Fort in

America. Here the British troops, under the traitor Arnold,





cred the American forces after their surrender. Mr. Rogers also fur-

nished me a view of the harbor at New London.

Louisbourg, 1743. From McClurg Magazine, Sept. 1901.

On the morning of Saturday, the 30th of April, a landing was ef-

fected in Gabarus Bay. About two miles from Louisbourg, at a point

where a brook ran into the sea, the army was encamped. On both

sides the land was high and dry, though the ground was rough.

Isreal Newton was with Burr's division on the west side. On this

side also was Pepperell's regiment and Pepperell had command of the

entire land forces. Commodore Warren had command of the naval

forces. On May 2, Pepperell detached Vaughn, previously mentioned,

with 400 men to set fire to an extensive range of storehouses near the

Grand Battery and under excitement or alarm of the smoke the garri-

son of the Grand Battery evacuated it and left 30 heavy cannon to be

turned against the town. Although they spiked these cannon, Major
Seth Pomeroy of Boston drilled them out, and according to the record

kept by an Habitant of Louisbourg, "The enemy saluted us with our

own cannons and made a terrific fire, smashing everything within

range." Although the largest cannon brought by Colonists were only

twenty-two pounders, they brought with them a goodly store of forty-

two pound balls for the very purpose of using them in these cannon
when captured. The French in their flight also left "sume bums"
which the "bumaneers" of the army used in bombarding the town un-





til every house within the Fort was untenable and the inhabitants were

forced to take to the Casemates. These Casemates are all that is now
left of the old fort.

For 14 days the army was occupied in drawing their cannon, shot,

etc,, over a deep swamp two miles in extent. "Some 200 men were at-

tached to each sledge by breast straps and ropes, and the guns were

dragged over the marshes."

A young civil engineer, Richard Gridley, undertook the work of

erecting entrenchments at Lighthouse Point and he it was that laid out

entrenchments at Bunker Hill in 1775. The same drums that beat here

were also at Bunker Hill. Here also was Ethan Allen and many others

of Revolutionary fame.

When not on duty the men fired at marks, fished and fowled, wrest-

led and chased the enemy's cannon balls. The officers were not strict

and it is recorded that not a single man was disciplined during the

siege. Few tents had been provided and the troops lying at night up-

on the ground very much exposed, without cover, and not used to liv-

ing outdoors, over 1500 men were on the sick list at once. Most of

them recovered, but Isreal Newton died May 24, 1745. He is supposed

to be buried at PoiDt Rochefort, near the old town of Louisbourg.

Ode Written in 1746.

L. How Sleep the Brave who sunk to Rest,

By all their Country's Wishes BlestI

When spring with dewey fingers cold,

Returns to deck their hallow'd mould,

She there shall dress a sweeter Sod

Than Fancy's feet have ever trod.

II. By Fairy hands their knell is rung,

By forms unseen their dirge is sung;

There Honor comes a pilgrim gray,

To bless the turf that wraps their clay,

And freedom shall awhile repair,

To Dwell a weeping hermit there.—Collins.

The siege against the town continued until the 15th of June when
the French Commander requested that hostilities shall cease. On the

17th the city of Louisbourg and the island of Cape Breton were sur-

rendered.

"The 24th of April was kept throughout New England as a publio

fast for the success of the enterprise. On the 19th of June the mourn-

ful tidings arrived that our forces had been defeated in an attempt





-upon the Island batteries with a loss of 170 men. Major Newton of Col

Chester was among- those who had fallen victims to disease (P. 392, His-

tory of New London, Caulkins).

Rev. Elisha Williams of Wethersfield retired from the rectorship

of Yale College, was chaplain to the Connecticut troops, and Dr. Nor-
mand of Hartford, Surgeon-in-Chief. If these soldiers were in uni-

form, it was in accord with that shown in Colonial pictures on page 39.

They probably for most part were not in uniform. Major Isreal's home
dress can be seen from his personal effects.

Mr. D. J. Kennelly K. C, Louisbourg, Nova Scotia, is Secretary of

the Louisbourg Memorial Association to collect funds to preserve the

few remains of the old fort and to fence and improve the burying'

ground and to form a museum. Subscriptions are asked in amounts
from $10.00 to $125.00. The Association has some interesting printed

booklets, and advise that Major Isreal's name will be cut in stone as one

of the brave men who fell in the siege. Subscriptions are received by
the Royal Bank of Canada, Sidney, Nova Scotia. Any subscribing de-

scendant of Major Isreal, if he so desires, may send his photograph to

be placed in the museum building as a descendant of the Major.

WILL OF MAJOR ISREAL NEWTON.
In the name af God Amen this 1st day of April Anno Don 1745, I

Isreal Newton of Colchester in the county of Hartford and colony of

Conn, in New England being that Divine Goodness in perfect health

and of sound and deposing mind and memory but having a call in di-

vine providence (as I suppose) to go into an expedition against his

Majestys enemies in Cape Breton and most likely to hazzard my life in

Day of Battle, I have therefore tho't it proper to make a settlement of

my affairs before I go and therefor should it be my portion to die of

sickness from or to fall by the hand of my enemies however in such
case my body may be exposed.

I submit that matter to the Sovereign Disposals of Divine Pro-
dence having the hope that in the resurrection of the just I shall re-

ceive the same again by the Mighty Power of God and my soul in such
case I would resign and commit into the hand of God that gave it hop-
ing and believing that I shall obtain remission of all my sins through
the alone merits of Jesus Christ my only Lord and Savior and that for

his sake I shall be admitted into life eternal. And as touching such

temporal estate as it hath pleased God to bestow upon me I order and
dispose of the same in manner following: First that all my just debts

be paid and discharged as soon as may be after my decease by my exor





herein after named. Item. To my beloved wife I give and bequeath
the use of the west lower room in my present dwelling house and the

use of the cellar under the cheese house for her own benefit and ad-

vantage as long as she remains my widow—also I give and bequeath to

her one good feather bed and furniture which she shall choose in my
house, one case of craws, one iron pot, two pewter basins, two silver

spoons, one-half dozen chairs, one-half dozen plates and tin platters,

trammel and pool, tongs and fire shield, two good cows such as she

shall choose, one horse kind to be chosen by her, ten sheep. All the

creatures to be kept and maintained on my farm by the person to whom
I shall give the same. Item. I give to my sons Isreal and Asahel all

my land lying on the west side of Lyme road, lying partly in Colches-

ter partly in East Haddam to be divided equally in quantity between
them and Israel shall have his half on the south side next to my bro-

ther James Newton's land. Item. To my sou Isreal I give and be-

queath one yoke of oxen and the mare which he now calls his own by
my gift.

Item. To my son Ashael I give one Brown Mare colt that came of

my black mare. Item. All my wearing apparel I give unto my sons

Israel and Asahel afore said to be equally divided between them also I

give to my son Irsael my silver hilted sword and to Asahel my other

sword.

Item. My will is and do hereby bequeath unto my wife the sum of

twenty pounds annually in old tenor bills which sum shall be paid by
my son Israel to her as long as she remain my widow.

Item. The remainder of my movable estate (saving as above Ex
quist for payment of my debt and what I have given to my wife as

afore said) shall be equally divided between my five daughters viz, and

account shall first be taken of what I have already done for such of my
daughters as are married and then they shall receive so much more of

my movables as will make the parts equal with such of my daughters

that are not married. Item. I give, devise and bequeath to all my
live daughters, Austis, Mary, Hannah, Abigail and Miriam all my land

lying in Colchester on the east side of the road to Lyme to be divided

equally between them in quantity and quality. Also I do hereby nomi-
nate and appoint Samuel Lomis, Jr. of Colchester to be the only exor

of this my last will and testament and do hereby revoke, annul and
make void all other wills and testaments by me heretofore made and in

witness of what is above written I have here unto set my hand and seal

the day and year above written. ISREAL NEWTON.
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Signed, sealed, published and declared to be the list will and tes-

tament of the Isreal Newton in presence of John Bulkley,

Thomas Toziar.

James Jones.

This will was proved Aug-. 2, 1743, at which time the Colchester

records give a list of his property which in value amounted to 2.398

Pounds, 4 Shillings, 11 Pence. His household goods and personal prop-

erty follows:

Four Bibles, law book, Psalm book, dictionary, TvLayher's book
Grammar, 19 Paper Books, parlour bed and furniture, case of draws,

small case of books, bread chest, trunk, desk, case of bottles, lent cur-

rains, round table, two looking glasses, 4 pictures, the desk, black

table, 4 new black chairs, 3 black chairs, 1 cane back't chair, 5 small

chairs, red great chair, 5 plain chairs, cupboard for Pewted & Irons,

chafing dish, turet, grid iron, tongs and peal, great tramil, little tongs,

spet, great steelyards, bax iron and heaters, two iron brass-candlestick,

great pot and hooks, hooks, iron kettle, brass kettle, warming pan,

great bason, 4 pewter plates, 4 plates, quart cup, tankard, punch bowl,

tea-cup-spoons, 7 spoons, 6 tea spoons, 2 silver spoons, 5 dripping pans,

butter tub, trenchers, knot dishes, -1- peelers, 2 pails, hand pail, churn,

2 butter tubs, cheese tub, three bottles, can, brown ticken bed, bedstead

and rope, two sheets and bolster case, streaked blanket, flock and fea-

ther bed bolster, bedstead & rope, oue coverlid and sheets, case, 1 bed
bolster and pillows, bedstead cord and matt, Lester head cloth valants,

two sheets, pillow beim and bolster case, 1 flock aud feather bed to

ticken, card and matt, two sheets and two pillows and bolster, chest,

fringed rug, three blankets, coverlid, table cloth, two towels, 12 nap-

kins, great wheel, 1 wool comb, hatchet, taylor sheer, small round
table, two stands, 2 Brittan pots, 1 pair of leather iron bars, 1 calf

skin, Clery & Pin, spade, 9 barrels, one gun, the tent, the feathers, 2
sheep to be added one note from Sam O. Olinster June 2. In old tenor,

bis wearing clothes, red coat, jacket, briches, hat, cape and wig, Duroy
coat and Briches, plate button coat, black coat, great coat, broadcloth

jacket, Fustian coat, plain cloth coat, white Holland coat, Brown Hol-
land coat and briches, leather briches with plate buttons, black rosed
hatt, dark gray wig, little wig, 4 ruffled shirts, 1 Holl shirt, 5 stocks,

Holland cape, cotten stockings, purple blue stockings, pr. gloves and
cane, silver shoe buckles, knee buckles, gold butts, silves butts, 15 bus.

Indian corn, 8 bus. wheat, 1 p. of wool, 223 O of cheese, one sadle,

woman sadle, one old sadle, bridles and halters, pipe, hogs, 4 hollow

tubs, 1 pr. hog tubs, three barrels meat, tubs, peperidge tub, 4 hogs
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meal slinc, turrill, 3 trays, 5 barrels, one hogshd, two-third of barrel of

pork, one and one-half bu. salt, spectacles, tea cups and bowls, one
pitcher, great hog-, sow, small hog and 7 pigs, two oxen, bull, fat cow,
Cambo, brindle heifer and calf, Ros<?, Poosh, Vilet, Buxom, Blackeye,
Blossom, Pink, Cleary, "Wells, cow Pinnach to Begert, yoke 2 yr. old

st.ears, 2 heifers, yoke 2 years old steers, 7 calves 9 years old, black

mare, black horse, crow colt, Asahel ra:ire, xorrel mare, & colt, Isreal

mare, great chain, yoke and iron-;, Dutch plow, cart wheels and irons,

Dare, N«*ro, Cloe. knives, forks, three pair woolen sheets, 1 one-half
i'usi.el, tallow, 2 hours, loom and quill, wheel & Swift Seuilet, shettles,
\ii sheep, 1 Eng. plow, frying pan, best axe, old axe and iron, the land
on east side ox Lime road, stave maker's tools, old plush seated saddle,
huttewings and wedg-es, horse chain and hoop, old plow and irons,
h:md saw, 2 scythes and tackling, 3 pitch forks, one axe, one sickle,
stone hammer, razor. 28S O of cheese, one hire and two calf skins not
prised in the hack or at tanners, one stack of hay added a cane, one
cow portmanteau. Sum total 2J9S L. 4. 11.

Hill

mm dBlptt
David Wooster, a Captain under Major Isreal Newton.
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Wooster was retained among those that garrisoned the fortress at

Louisbourg. He afterwards took charge of a Cartel-ship for France and
England. In England he was received with marked honor, presented
to the king and became the favorite of the court. He later was a Brig-

adier General for the Colonies in revolution. Notice his black rosed

hat and one epaulet. Major Israel's dress was doubtless the same ex-

cept he had two epaulets, a captain had only one.

The home of Major Israel Newton still stands and is now known as

the Pine Tree House. The home of his brother, James Newton, de-

scended to Deacon Israel Newton and was burned years ago. Major's

old home still has the old original stone chimney; built inside of same
however is a brick one, evidently built later. Pictures of this house
are shown, also inside pictures of lower west room, referred to in will,

and front hall. Stone chimney can be seen between spindles of stair

rail, notice also overhead beams and latches on doors. No trace can be
found of cheese house. The lane between the land given by the Major
to his sons Isreal and Ashael is still there. The Major Israel house Is

now occupied by Jewish people who I am informed keep chickens in

the lower west room, and they had to be removed before the picture

could be taken.

Children of Major Israel and Hannah Newton were:

Israel

Austis, born Jan. 1, 1716.

Mary, " Mar. 1, 1719.

Hannah, " June 23, 1721.

Abigail, " Oct. 17, 1723.

Mariam, " 1730.

Ashael, baptized Oct. 15, 1732.

The tombstone of Mariam reads: "Died Jan. 12, 1751, in the 22 year

of her age." She died unmarried.

April 3, 1751, an agreement for division of the estate of Mariam,
daughter of Major Israel and Hannah Newton, was executed by the

following heirs: Mary, wife of John Kellogg of Colchester; Abigail,

wife of Pierpont Bacon of Colchester; Israel Newton and James New-
ton as guardians to Ashael Newton, a minor; Hannah, wife of Stephan
Beckwith of Lyme; Austis, wife of John Johnson of Colchester.

Austis married John Johnson, Jr., Jan. 6, 1736.

Mary married John Kellogg April 2, 1738.

Hannah married Pierpont Bacon March 2, 1751, died March 8, 1800.

Bacon died Dec. 30, 1800.

Bacon founded Bacon Academy, Colchester, a noted school. In
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1905 the Academy students published a schoo paper called "The E«ho,"
edited by Miss Ethel R. Wyman and Miss Hattie S. Stebbins. In the
June number they published a history of the school which shows
Bacon's will was made April 17, 1S00, and that "Pierpont Bacon, the
founder, was born in Middletown, Conn. His father died when he was
six years old, and he came to Colchester as a house joiner. He did not
follow this trade, and in 1751 he purchased land and became the owner
of several farms. In this same year he married Abigail, the daughter
of Major Israel Newton, who lived in the second house standing below
Mr. Swan Rathbun's on the Salem road. Mr Bacon kept negro slaves,

all of whom he freed at his death. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bacon
stood on the New London turnpike. The spot is marked today by a
well and lilac trees. From here two or three years before their death
they moved to the house below Mr. Rathbun's, and there, in 1ft died,

leaving their property, amounting to $35,000.00, to the First Society of

Colchester for the purpose of supporting and maintaining a school.

The lower floor and the south half of the second was rented to the
district in 1856. The north room, lower floor, was the hall or chapel;

here the pupils gathered for opening exercises, seated on benches fac-

ing the south. The second branch occupied the north room on the sec-

ond floor.

The following shows the list of principals from the foundation of

the school until the present time: John Adams, Salome Cone, Heze-
kiah Rudd, R. Burleigh, D. A. Sherman, J. Miller, Elizur Goodrich,
Francis Vose, Charles P. Otis, Myron N. Morris, Lewis H. Hurlbut,

J. S. Wallis, Edward Eells. H. T. Steele, William Kinne, J. H. Brewer,
David C. Kinne, William Kinne, E. N. Chamberlain, R. J. Williams,

B. F. Parsons, J. L. Shipley, Willoughby Haskell, Alden A. Baker,
Charles F. Bradley, James L. Linsley, Francis E. Burnette, George H,
Tracy, Otis H. Adams, James R. Tucker, H. N. Dickinson, Walter B.

Spencer.

To attend Bacon Academy, students have come from every New
England and many other and more distant states. Among its distin-

guished graduates are Hon. Lyman Trumbull, one time senator from
Illinois, Hon. William Buckingham, the war general of Connecticut
and Morrison R. Waite, one time chief justice of the United States."

Mr. and Mrs. Bacon are buried by the side of her mother, Mrs,
Major Israel Newton. The tombstones are the only white marble
stones in the old burying ground. All the others are soft gray stone

or Brown stone as it is called in Connecticut, and is the ume m the
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**Brown Stone Fronts" of New York City. It resembles red Indian

pipe-stone to me. There is a quarry of it at Middletown. The view of

Captain James Newton's tombstone shows Bacon Academy in the back-

ground. The Bacon home is all gone now, I however seow an inside

and outside view, taken shortly before it burned. It was located about
two miles from Colchester.

THE OLD HOUSE.
Lonely and piteous it stands

In its low garden dank with weeds;

There are no friendly hearts or hands
To minister unto its needs.

The window panes have fallen out,

Hinges are rusty, doors askew,

And spiders hang their webs about,

How strange the house was ever new

But busy feet once trod these floors,

And voices sang and laughed content,

And in and out the many doors

Glad parents and young children went.

Some tread no more the ways of men,
But on the hillside lie at rest,

And others wandered far away
And come no more from east or west.

The old house stands and broods alone

On happiers days and years long past,

Ere grass its steps had overgrown
And unpruned trees dense shadows cast.

Perchance it hears in long, still noons
The echoing notes of laugh and song,

And sees beneath the bright, full moons
The phantoms of old inmates throng.

—By Emma A. Lente.

Israel Jr. married Jerusha Wells, daughter of Lieut. No3h Wells,
April, 18, 1754. Noah Wells was an ensign with Major Israel Newton
at Cape Breton. He died 1753. Jerusha Newton died April 14, 1816.

Israel Newton Jr. died June 19, 1808. They had:
Jerusha, baptised April 9, 1758.
Lucy. " July 29, 1770.
Israel, " June 6, 1756.
Noah, born July 2, 1778.
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Miriam, married Townsend May 18. 1780.

Caroline, married John Coverley, May 26, 1779.

Sarah,

Aurelia, Orril or Aurel, baptised Sept. 17, 1765, married Amos
Jones, Oct. 9, 1788.

Abigail, married Daniel Jones, 1789 or 90.

Constant, married Samuel Bridges, May 10, 1791.

WILL OF ISRAEL NEWTON, Jr.

In the name of God Amen, I Isarel Newton of Colchester in New
London county, being advanced in age and weak in body, but of sound
mind and memory blessed be God, therefore, do this fourth day of

June 1808 make and establish this my last will and testament, Imprim-
is, I bequeath my soul to God, its great Author, and my body to the

earth from whence it came to be buried in Christian like manner at

the discretion of my executors here named.
Item. I give to my true and well beloved wife, Jerusha Newton

all and singular my goods and chatties during her natural life and after

her decease I give the same to my two daughters, Jerusha and Lucy
and assigns forever to their own proper use.

To the heirs of my son Israel Newton dec to my son Noah Newton
and daughters Miriam, Caroline, Sarah, Aurelia, Abigail and Constant

I can not in justice to my daughters Jerusha and Lucy give anything,

they having their full proportion of my estate already, and I do hereby
nominate and appoint my son Noah Newton sole excutor of this my last

will and testament hereby revoking all wills by me heretofore made
and do hereby declare this to be my last will and testament in witness

whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal the 6th. day of June in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eight*

ISRAEL NEWTON.
With subscriber by desire of the testator saw him sign and seal the

foregoing instrument, heard him declare same to be his last will and
testament and witnessed the same in said testator's presence and in the

presence of.each other and we did judge the testator to be of sound

mind and memory this 6th day of June 1808.

Elias Worthlngton.

Asa Newton.
Samuel Reade.

On investory the estate of Israel Newton, late of Colchester des. is

as follows, viz:

—

One black silk coat, one black silk gown, one silk shawl, one speck-
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led calling gown, one patched chintz gown, one calico short gown, one

red broadcloth cloak, one black mourn shirt, one black drugget shirt,

one pair black yarn stockings, two linen, one cotton, one pair pale blue,

one pair cotton, one pair linen, mittens, shoes, one cotton gown, one

plaid gown, one velvet vandyke, one spotted handkerchief, black satin

remnants, muslin handkerchief, shawl handkerchief, black handker-

chief, one pair black silk gloves, mitts, check linen apron, three muslin

caps, one muslin cap, lawn border, 1 cambric cap, one Holland cap, two
cloth pocket books, linen shirts, 18 yards check curtain, strong gold

necklace, one round stand table, one brass warming pan, candlestand, 4

armed chairs, two dining chairs, one pair sheep shears, brass candle-

stick, 6 knives and 6 forks, 4 table spoons, old pewter tin sugar dish,

one tin cup, one tin cream cup, 1 platter, 1 tin canister, old cups and

saucers, '2 wine glasses, 1 salt glass, 2 tumblers, 1 tin cover pewter tea

pet, wicker basket, iron candlesticks, 1 chopping knife, tin basin, pans,

1 small pan, 1 skimmer, 1 tin pan, one scollop pan, 2 tin milk pans, 1

basket, 1 milk pr.il, 1 gallon bottle, 1 cedar churn, jug, 1 tin water pot,

1 two quart, glass bottle, junk bottle and worsted combs, three milk
trays, 1 set cups and s:\ucers, g-old plates, butter boat, 1 sugar bowl, 1

flax hatchel, 1 pair Steelyards, 1 flat iron, taylors goose, 1 pr andirons,

1 shovel and tongs, 1 trammel, lake kettle, 1 large iron kettle, 1 iron

pot, frying pan, tea keltic;, 2 crow bars, reed, 1 iron pot, 1 large chair

and cushion, 6 Low back chairs, 1 small square table, 1 case with draw-
ers, side saddle, pillion, 1 oval table, green cupboard, looking glass, 1

loom, Swift &. Quill wheel, 1 suvi, 1 bread tray, chest, 1 foot wheel, 1

large wheel, warping bars, shcine 8 spools, pipperage tubs, 1 vinegar

barrel, 3 ox yokes, 15 pr. bows, meal bag, 1 small bag, 1 old chest with
drawers, 1 deer skin, small clothes, 1 looking glass, 4 augors, 1 case
with drawers, green cupboard, red cupboard, 2 old pitch forks, 1 salt
box, old fall leaf table, Salmons Geography, Russell's sermons, one
book, wash tub, apple sauce tub, 1 feather bed, 1 old quilt, 1 under
bed, 1 bedstead, cord and mat, 1 bed, 1 bedstead, cord and under bed,
1 pr sheets, pillow cases, 1 pillow case, long fringed towel, 1 common
towel, 3 large fringed table cloths, Kersey towels, draper towel, 1 dim-
ity table cloth, 1 Kersey table cloth, 1 blue bed quilt, 1 pr sheets, 1 pr
fillow cases, 1 bed quilt red border, 1 old bed quilt, 1 small bed quilt,

black and white coverlid, 1 light colored bed quilt, 1 bed spread, 1
Kersey wollen blanket, silver tea spoons, 1 Japp candlestick, 1 common
churn trav, 1 rifle, 1 salt mortor; 1 cow, 1 pillow case, three year old
colt, Sum total $322.

1

(
J.

Noah Newton married Olive Cheney Oct. 21, 1802. They had;

Alfred C. born Nov. 11, 1803.

Sophia, " Apr. 1, 1805.

Noah, " Sept. 21, 1808.





Bsabel Bcwton.

For we are the same that our fathers have been;

We see the same sights that our fathers have seen,

We drink the same stream, and view the same sun,

And run the same course that our fathers have run.

The thoughts we are thinking our fathers would think;

From the death we are shrinking from, they too would shrink;

To the life we are clinging to, they too would cling;

But it speeds from the earth like a bird on the wing.

They loved, but their story we cannot unfold;

They scorned, but the heart, of the haughty is cold;

They grieved, but no wail from their slumbers will come;
They joyed, but the voice of their gladness is dumb.

The died—ayl they died: and we things that are now,

Who walk on the turf that lies over their brow,

Who make in their dwelling a transient abode,

Meet the changes they met on their pilgrimage road.

Yea! hope and despondency, pleasure and pain,

Are mingled together in sunshine and rain;

And the smile and the tear, the song and the dirge,

Still follow each other, like surge upon surge.

'Tis the twink of an eye, 'tis the draft of a breath,

From the blossom of health to the paleness of death,

From the gilded saloon to the bier and the shroud—
Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud? —W. Knox,

AS v HKL NEWTON, the youngest son of Major Israel Newton,
wis my great grandfather. Although at the time I commenced this

record, many of his own grand-children were still living, very little in

regard to him is known. He was baptized Oct. 15, 1732, and was proh-

ally born that year, (the same year that gave birth to George Washing-
ton) for he was still a minor when his sister Miriam died, April 175.1.

He was a sailor at least part of his life and so were most of his son<».

He married April 6, 1761, but the Colchester records fall to show to

whom married. According to his grand-daughter, Orrill, it was a-

Beebe girl, probably Sarah or Jerusha Beebe, daughter of Samuel
Beobe who served in Capt. WorthiHgton's command Aug. 9, 1757, in
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Indian war and a descendant of Thomas Beebe of New London, an
early settler of Colchester.

May 1774 he signed a petition with Robert Ranson, Israel Newton,
John Newton Jr. and others of the inhabitants of first society, Colches-
ter, praying- to be made a district ecclestastical society. This is the
last record we have of him except dates of birth of children. He probably
died about 1800. During his life the Indians were almost a constant
trouble to the people of Connecticut.

Israel Putnam of colonial fame, moved to a farm near Ponfret,
Conn., In 1739. Ponfret is north of Colchester and it was here during
Ashael's time that Putnam shot the she-wolf by the light of its eyes",
after being let down into its den by a rope. From Putnam's life we
learn that he lost in one night seventy-five sheep and goats, besides
many lambs and kids being wounded from this wolf and that he had to
encounter in turn the calamities occasioned by drought in summer, blast
in harvest and loss of cattle in winter. We also learn that Putnam was
captured by the Indians and suffered many hardships.

Again we learn from life of Col. Zebulon Butler, born not far south
of Colchester, at Lymo, Conn., in 1731, that while they had Indians to
contend with on land, the life of a sailor was still more dangerous. On
a trip made by Butler to Cuba, six ships were wrecked there at one
time. There were also pirates to contend with. The old books of this
time and of a still later period are full of horrible tales of accidents to
ships and crews starving. The only daughter of Aaron Burr was luston
a ship captured by pirates.

The children of Ashael, son of Major Israel Newton, were:
Hannah, bom Jan. 17, 1762.

Ashael, " Oct. 7, 1763.

Bethiah, " Aug. 17, 1765.

Isaae, " Sept. 17, 1767.

Ira, " Aug. 22, 1769.

Eber, " Oct. 1, 1771.

Alvin,

Orrill,

Lacy or Lester,

Dudley, born April 10, 1780.

All of the sons were sailors and probably at least two were lost at
•fi*. The only ones that the children of Dudley Newton ever saw were
Bethiah, Eber and Alvin.

Bethiah married Daniel Bryant and had Dudley and Damon. She





left Colchester with her brothers, Eber, Alvin and Dudley, for western
Kew York, and lived about forty miles south of Rochester. Her son,

Damon Bryant, came to Fowlerville and lived for some time near my
grandfather, Dudley Newton. Bethiah was at that time a widow.

Ashael Jr. went to Vermont and lived and died there. I supposed
I had trace of this lino as given on a preceding page but cannot con-

nect the line. I find there were Newtons at Colchester, Vermont, and
that Roswell Newton was a Representative from there in 1655-6.

Alvin, after remaining for some time in New York, went to Ken-
tucky and married there. Lacy or Lester was dragged %o death by a

yoke of oxen. Orrill never married.





EBER NEWTON.

Eber married twice, his first wife, Ann Morgan, died in 1803. The
Children were:

Dudley, born April 29, 1799.

Nancy, married Nathan Wood.
Buckley, bom 1801.

Butler.

Eber married for second wife Elizabeth Meyers, about 1810, in Her-
kimer Co., New York. They had:

Eber Meyers, born 1812, died 1886.

Elizabeth, " 1814.

Dorothey Jane, " Mar. 24, 1816., died 1855.

Daniel, " Mar. 7, 1818, died July 28, 1896.

John, " 1822, died March 6, 1891.

In his younger days Eber was a sailor and was for some time Cap-
tain of the vessel in which he sailed. His wife always called him Cap-
tain. After leaving Colchester he lived for some time at Palmyra,
New York. In 1820 he moved to Allen, Allegany Co., New York,
where he bought a farm. Eber and his brother Dudley resembled each
other and they were greatly attached to each other. Eber named his

first boy Dudley and Dudley named his first Eber. Eber Newton died

at Allen, N. Y., May 28, 1850, and is buried in Baswood Hill cemetery.
Nancy married Nathan Wood. They had:

George, who died young.

Daniel, Maria, and others.

Elizabeth married William Consaulus. They had:

Elizabeth,

Jane,

Joseph,

Elsie,

PrisciUa,

John,

Ida.

Dorothy Jane Newton, daughter of Eber Newton, born in Allegany
County, New York, March 1816, was married to Lorenzo D. Barnes of

Connecticut in April 1834 and died at Geneseo, N. Y,, April 1855, leav-
ing aix children, two sons and four daughters, as follows: Cordelia A.,
Nancy Jane, Sheldon, Rosanna Abigal, Rosetta Elizabeth, Napoleon
Bonaparte.

Cordelia A. Barnes, born in Allegany Co., New York, Jan. 1835,
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married Sardius Smith of Allegany Co. in 1857. They had two •cm*,

Frank and John.

Nancy Jane Barnes was bom at Grand Rapids, Mich,, in 1837, wat
married to Hiram Merithen of Dalton, N. Y., in 1860 and died in Saai*

lac Co., Mich., in 1907, leaving one son, Carlton Alonzo, who was bora
in 1861.

Sheldon Barnes, a veteral of the Civil war, was born May 1830 and
died Aug. 1873. His death was caused by slipping Into machine while
threshing.

Rosanna Abigal Barnes was born February 1841 and wa* married:
December 1868 to John Mann of Geneseo, N. Y., who was an. English--

man by birth and veteran and prisoner of the civil war. They had^
seven children, four sons and three daughters, nameiyt

Bert Robert, born in Liv. Co., N. Y., Sept. 1869.

Natella Elizabeth, born in Van Buren Co., Mich., Nov. 187L.

Liillie Ann, born Aug. 1873, died of diphtheria, May 1873.

Nina Percilla, born in Wy. Co., N. Y., March 1878..

Halsey Edwin, born in Wy. Co., N. Y., March 1875..

Joseph William, born in Liv. Co., N. Y., July 1878.

Floyd John, born in Liv. Co., N. Y., May 1881.

Bert R. Mann married Myrtie M. Kellogg in 1889. They had seven
children, a3 follows:

Rena May, born Sept. 1889.

Maurice Henry, " Aug. 189L
Carl Emerson, " Mar. 1893..

Archie Clayton, " Nov. 1896..

Blanche Ethelyn, " July 1899.

Loretta Alfreda, " July 1901.

Harry Newton, " Aug. 1904.

Nina Percilla Mann married Frank E. Gibbs of Mt. Morris, N. Y.v
Feb. 1895. They had one daughter, Florence Lillian, born Sept. 1902.

Joseph William Mann married Grace Mae Kelsey of Mfc. Morris,
N. Y., in 1896. They had five children:

Dorothy Rose, born Sept. 1897.

Harold John, " June 1899.

Ruth Alberta, " Feb. 1901.

Lena Elizabeth, " Sept. 1903.

Joseph Newton, " Feb. 1906.

Floyd John Mann married Elizabeth Gifford of Mi. Morris, N. Y.,

In Nov. 1900. They had two sons and one daughter:
Theodore Robert, born March 1902.





Kenneth John, born Jan. 1904=

Ethelyn Alice, " Feb. 1906.

Rosetta Elizabeth Barnes was born in Liv. Co., N. Y., Jan, 1843,

and married George Kerr of Green Co., Pa., in 1870., where she now
resides. She was left a widow in 1903. They had one son and ono
daughter:

Charles A.

Lena J.

Napoleon B. Barnes, veteran of the Civil war, was born in Allegany
Co., N. Y., Sept. 1848, and was married in 1903 to Hannah Campbell of

Antrim Co., Mich., where he now resides.

Napoleon Barnes, son of Dorothy J. Newton, thrown upon his own
resources as a boy, made his way West, becama a great prospector, and
located a great many mines. He has in his possession hundreds of

specimens of different ores and metals. Napoleon is now settled at

Bellaire, Mich., where he owns an immense tract of land. He entered

service in the Civil war as a boy.

Rosanna, prior to her marriage, lived for some time with my grand-

father and grandmother and Uncle Aurora, and after the death of

Aurora's wife she cared for his little son Walton. My mother and I

endeavored to call on her when in New York in 1S92, but failed to find

her.

Dudley Newton, eldest son of Eber Newton, born the day his Uncle
Dudley Newton married his first wife, April 29, 1799, married Deborah
Terry, Jan. 2, 1822.

Under date of Dec. 27, 1S99, Henry Newton, son of Dudley Newton,
wrote me from Olympia, Wash., in part as follows:

"Father had four sons, two grand sons and two sons-in-law in the

Union army. Merritt, next younger brother than I, was first to enlist,

in the fall of 1861, served in Co. C, 13th Mich. Infantry, and was
killed at the battle of Stone River, Murfesboro, Dec. 31, 1862, buried

on the field.

Henry enlisted Aug. 9th, 1862, served as Private Corporal and Ser-

geant in Co. B, 25th Mich. Infantry, till the close of the war; mustered
out July 16th, 1865, and honorably discharged,

Abel Gifford enlisted in August or September, 1863, served in 10th

Mich. Cavalry. Served till the close of the war, mustered out Nov.

11th, 1865, and honorably discharged. Died Dec. 17th, 1893, of Epilepsy

in the asylum for insane at Kalamazoo, Mich.

Dewitt Clinton enlisted Dec. 1863, served in Batteries X. & K., must-

ered out in July 1865, and honorably discharged.
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Joseph A, Newton, and Family.

Geneseo, New York, 1904,
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BUTLER NEWTON,
Palmvra New York, Nov. 1865.
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The sons-in-law were Edith's husband, Samuel Tower, and Helen's
husband, Win. Cheetham, of the 13th Mich. Infantry.

The grand sons were Henry Hiram Moore, Permelia's oldest, and
Franklin B. Beach, Helen's oldest by her first husband.
Father died in March, 1881, and was buried in the Bostwick Lake

Cemetery, town of Cannon, Kent Co., Mich., by the side of his wife,

Deborah Terry Newton, who died Aug-. 18th, 1848. Gifford was buried
in same lot.

Isaac was buried in Fulton St. cemetery, Grand Rapids, Mich. He
died Deo. 24th, 189G. Dewitt died and was buried in Montana, 1886.

In my family arc four children, or were before they gTew out of

childhood, two boys and two girls. The boys, both practical engineers

and electricians, are at present at Breckenbridge, Colorado. My oldest

daughter is married and lives at Loudon, Wash. The other is yet with
us.

I have just been reading some old letters from cousins in Palmyra,
written twelve to twenty years ago. I wouldn't kuow where to write

them now.
Wishing you a Happy New Year, I will close,

Your Cousin,

/it51c^>^w t/feo^'M

Dudley, son of Eber Newton, died I.farch 1881. Mrs. Deborah New*
ton died Aug. 18, 1848. They had:

Permelia, born Oct. 20, 1822.

Editha, " Jan. 10, 1824.

Nathaniel Butler, died young.

Julia Ann,





Ellen, born Jan. 27, 1846.

Charles Dwight, " Sept. 6, 1848.

Tirzah, M July 11, 1850.

Presbury, " June 17, 1857.

Editha married Aldrich, 1842. They had Ellen Henrietta, who mar-

tied Feb. 14, 1366, Levi L. Nichols of Cohassest, Mass. Children were:

Henry Windsor, born Deo. 7, 1366.

Levi, " Sept. 24, 1868.

Mary Caroline Richard? 41 Doc. 3, 1871. She is still unmarried.

Henry married April 30, 1895, Anna Louise Giles. They have:

Louiso Anna, born April 11, 1906.

Levi married June 8, 1856; died December, 1898.

Edith married for second h'-ttbajvi, Samuel To*er. They had:

Ray J., who died Aug-. 1863.

Julia Ann married James Wood, March 24, 18)0. They had:

Charles Milton, who died young1

.

Helen Jane married Philo B. Boach, Nov. 11, 1847. They had:

Franklin B. f born Aug. 9, 1848.

Amelia Elect*, died Dec 11, 188f.

Helen married for aecond husband, William Cheetham. They had:

George,

Jennie, died Dae. 1*6'.

Hillnda married John T. RetallLc April 10, 1865. They had:

Newton Eldred,

Jennie,

Eurle Belle, ^

Milon,

Ettie.

Emma Elit.i married Burton West in summer of 1860. They had:

George,

Nowtoa,
Lottie,

Mary.

ISAAC NEWTON, eldest son of Dudley Newton to live to man-
hood, was born at Brandon, Ontario. When six years old his parents

moved to a farm in Kent Co., Michigan. While young, Isaac became
interested in manufacturing lumber; at one time he owned one of the

largest mills in the state of Michigan. Two fires within three years

ruined his business but ho moved to Kalkaaka, Mich., and rented a

Xcdll for a year, later he went to Cedar Springs and Greenville. Here
he patented a "Log Turner." In 1834 he moved to Alabama and for

ton years he manufactured lumber, :>;tyrning to Grand Rapids, Mich.,

In 1894, where he died Dec. 25, lbJu. His family still reside at Grand
Rapid*.





A letter from Mrs. Joseph Geddes of Taooma, Wash., eldest dsufb-
ter of Isaac Newton, under date of June 7, 1907, is as follows:

"His was a pure, good, upright life. He was good to all who came
near him; always trying to help someone—often to his own loss. He
accumulated quite a fortune up to '73, when a second loss by fire of a
large sawmill, swept away all his care had provided for his family, as

well as the means of supporting them. I saw him go day after day
past the ruins of his mill, to run one for another man, and never once did

I hear a murmur against his misfortune. I did not know then what it

cost him, but I often think of it now. Since my marriage I have seen

him running a small mill (his own), when he was so crippled by rheu-

matism that he used the bend of his elbow to move a lever which con-

nected with the engine, and he would saw all day that way, taking it

as a matter of course, and never anything but cheerful and glad that

he could do so well. His was a splendid courage, handed down from
his stern but just father. His was a life of sorrows, but he never
bowed to them but made the best of everything, and though he died
poor. I count his life a grand success and worthy of emulation."

Isaac Newton married Maria Louise Putnam Sept. 17, 1860. They
had:

Hattie Julia, born Nov. 18, 1881.

Cora Edith, " Dec. 21, 1864.

Charles Terry, " Sept. 30, 1868.

Bessie Adele, " Feb. 26, 1872.

Anna Deborah, " Jan. 22, 1874.

Hattie Julia married Joseph Geddes, Mar. 9, 1886. They had:

Catharine Louise, bora Jan. 2, 1387.

Charles Carleton " Oct. 19, 1S89.

Fern Marie, " Aug. 20, 1892.

Cora Edith married Fred W. Morrison, Dec. 30, 1885.

Bessie married Chas. Evans, Dec. 25, 1902. They have:

Margery Carlota, born Nov. 26, 1903.

Roger Newton, " Feb. 28.

Anna married Thomas Harmer, brother of Charles' wife, Dec 10,

1902. They have:

Dorothy Louise Adelaide, born Sept. 18, 1903.

Theodore Melrose, " Mar. 2, 1907.

Charles married Ethel Harmer, June 12, 1900. They have:

Kenneth, born July 4, 1601.

Chas. Allen, " " 20, 1905.
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HENRY NEWTON, son of Dudley Newton, married Amity E.

Brooks April 22, 1860. He was engaged in lumber business in 1899 at

Olynipia Wash. He died in October 190.3. They had:

Merritt Grant, born May 29, 1866.

Elisha Dudley, " June 3, 1870.

Augie Mariah, " Dec. 14, 1873.

Gertrude May, " May 22, 1377.

Dewitt Clinton married Josephine Bailey in 1871. They had Allie,

who died young; Burt.

BUCKLEY NEWTON, second son of Eber Newton, born 1801, mar-
ried Matilda Durfee in 1S23, at East Palmyra, Wayne Co., New York.
She wai a daughter of Gideon Durfee, a pioneer of New York State,

from Rhode Island. Buckley Newton died in 1887. She died In 1840,

leaving eight children:

Lucinda, born 1824,

James, in Idaho, not married.

Mary.
George, in Idaho, not married.

Alvin, married Eliz3 Green. Farmer, in Butler, N. Y.
Joseph, married Alida Jones. He died in 1867, was a soldier In

the Civil war.

Elvira, married Gideon Smith; died in 1898.

Ocena, married John Burrud, an officer in the Civil war. They
had four children.

Newton J. Burrud of Newark, N. Y., has one son and one daughter.

Ella married A. Howell, a hardware merchant, in Marion, Georgia.

She has three sons and one daughter: Will, John, Marion, Josie.

Lucinda married E. R. Calhoun at the age of 20 years. He was a son

of a Revolutionary soldier; died in Saginaw, Mich., in 1883. They had:

Will B. Calhoun.

Ada E. Calhoun, married W. C. Sterling, and they have four

children.

William married Emma Spaulding, daughter of Gen. Spauldlng.

They have William C. and Joseph C, Abbie, Nellie and Ada, who died

in 1894.

Lucinda wrote me in 1899 that she was a great-grand-mother at 76,

and could read and write without glasses.

BUTLER NEWTON, 3rd son of Eber Newton, engaged in grocery

and hotel business. He married Sally Terry and they had eight chil-

dren.

The eldest girl, Adel, married David Sanford, leaving seven child-

ren; Georgia, Sarah, Louisa, Lillie, Newton, Isaac, Amos.
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Georgia married John Drake, owner of Drake's Magazine of New
York. They had four children, the eldest an artist for newspapers; one
baby l>oy, killed by lightning; two girls, Agnes and Ruth.

I»uise Newton married Colonel Corning of the Civil war, an elder-

ly widower, with four children. He died, leaving her with the child-

ren. One of the boys was in the Navy.

DANIEL. NEWTON, son of Eber Newton, whose picture is shown
on page 29, was born March 7, 1818, and died July 26, 1896. In 1891, in

company with my father, I visited Daniel and his son, Joseph A. He
was the only cousin my faiher ever knew, and as boys they were chums.

At the time we visited them, he and father had not seen each other for

perhaps forty years or more. Father informed me that as a boy, Dan-
iel always dressed exceptionally well. One time Dan came back from
a trip in the mountains with one-h3lf a bear skin under his saddle,

making all the boys envy him. Father also informed me the first pair of

gloves he ever owned he bought of Dan. The picture shown was taken

at the age of 57 years.

^a^t^L C^&«rLrrd

The following record was furnished by his son, Joseph A. Newton;
Daniel Newton was born at Palmyra, "Wayne Co., New York. Died

and was buried at Geneseo, N. Y. He moved with his pareDts to Allen,

Allegany Co., when he was two years of age. The family driving from
Rochester up the Genesee river to Belvidere, N. Y., looking for a place

to settle, a\oidingthe low lauds on account of fever and ague, a farm
was selected on a hill, there the family settled.

Daniel having only a district school education, such as could be had
by attending during the winter, was a man of more than ordinary abil-

ity, of good judgment and sterling qualities. He was married Sept. 4r

1844, to Polly Ann Brunclage, & woman of rare worth and qualities of

mind, who did her share to found the home and mould the character*

of the children who were afterwards born to them. In the spring of

1853, Daniel moved with his family to BLrdsall, N. Y. Y purchasing a

large tract of land. Here he became prominent in the afTairs of the

town, holding the office of Justice of the Peace for an unbroken period

of sixteen years. He always counseled peace and advised amicable set-

tlements of all difficulties. He was often chosen, on account of hi»

clear judgment, to sit as an Associate Justice or '"side judge" as they

were called in that day, with the late Judge Martin Grover, who held

him always in high esteem,
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The family moved from Birdsall to Friendship, N. YM and afterward

to Geneseo, where Daniel and his wife ended their days surrounded by
plenty. The children born were:

Dallas B., born June 10, 1845.'

Francis Almeda »• Feb. 13, 1847.

Joseph A., •« Dec. 16, 1848.

George L., " Dec. 3, 1850.

Daniel Byron, " May 10, 1856; died May 1858.

Charles D., " May 25, 1861.

DALLAS B. NEWTON, son of Daniel, born June 10, 1845, married Rox-
ie G. Bailey of North Urbana, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1868. No children were born
to them. Dallas was a very successful farmer for a number of years.

Failing health made it necessary for him to retire from active life. He
is now living in the village of Bath, N. Yo

JOSEPH A. NEWTON, second son of Daniel Newton and Polly Ana
Brundage, was born in Allen, N. Y., Dec. 16, 1848. He was educated

in the public schools, taught several terms of district school, beginning

at 18 years of age, in order to get means for the higher education in

Alfred University and Friendship Academy, where he graduated in

1873, afterward attending school for the methods in Geneseo State

Normal. Joseph was married at Cape May Court House. N. Y., Fet

.

23, 1876, to Jennie Clark, daughter of the late Dr. Win, Clark; a woman
of rare gifts of mind and advanced thought. She found time to admin-
ister well to the needs of her family and more than did her share to

make the ideal home out of which all the light went when the wife and
mother died on Oct. 19, 1906.

Joseph moved with his family to Geneseo in 1885, where he engaged
in the dry goods business, where ho is still located.

The children of Joseph A. and Jennie Clark are:

Annie Louisa and Virginia, born at Cape May Court House, Dec.

30, 1876.

Jane Mabel, born at Birdsall, N. Y., Mar. 27, 1878.

William Floyd, born at Friendship, N. 1"„ Feb. 4, 1882.

Charles Irving, born at Birdsall, N. Y., Sept. 5, 1883.

Max Joseph, born at Genoseo, N. Y., Jan. 10, 388S.

Annie Louisa was educated in Geneseo State Normal school and Em-
a&ersoQ School of Oratory, Boston, taught school in Tonawanda and





New York City. Married Aug. 10, 1904, to Ray H. Hart, a graduate of

Geneseo State Normal and Rochester University, and teacher of Eng-
lish in the public schools of Newark, N. J.

Virginia wns educated in State Normal School at Geneseo, taught in

Tonawpnda schools. She was married in Geneseo, Oct. 25, 1904, to

Walter R. Morgan, a business man in Rochester, N. Y., where they
now reside. They have one son, Joseph Newton Morgan, born Oct.

29th, 1905.

Wm. Floyd was educated in Geneseo State Normal, taught school in

Philadelphia, afterward a'.t-ended Law .school in Albany, N. Y., where
he will graduate in June 1V/0S.

Charles Irving was educated in Geneseo Normal school, attended a

medical college iu New York, afterwards at Ann Arbor, Mich., where
he graduated in June l'.K)7.

Max J. is as present in a Military school et Culver, Indiana.

Frances Almeda, only daughter of Daniel Newton, born Feb. 13,1847,

was educated in Angelica and Friendship academies. She was married

to Geo. Simms Feb. 13, I860. Two daughters were born to them:

Mary Jane, born July 25, 1868.

Frances, " Jf»n. 23, 1870.

Mary Jane Simms married Francis Keaman Cook, a lawyer in Gene-

seo, in Aug. 1900. They have one sun, Francis Eldridge, born May
6th, 1901.

Francis Almeda married Henry S. Hastings, Aug. 1895. The child*

ren are

Almeda, born April 3, 1896.

Frances Angelica, '* Feb. 19, 1898.

Jane, " Mar. 18, 1S99.

Henry S., " March 1903.

GEORGE L. NEWTON, third son of Daniel Newton and Polly A.
Brundage, was born Dec. 3, 1850, at Allen, N. Y. He was educated in

the public school. Married to Sarah Rice in November, 1872. George
lived successively at Birdsall and Hornellsville, N. Y. He was a man
of sterling integrity, beloved by all who knew him, accumulating a

competency by his industry. He died in Hornellsville, N. Y., June 20,

1894. Georgo left a son, Dallis Casper, born Jan. 13, 1882. He was
educated in the public schools at Hornellsville and the State Normal
school at Geneseo, and graduated in Law school at Albany, N. Y., in

June 1907.

CHARLES D. NEWTON, fourth son of Daniel Newton and Polly A.
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Brundage, was born at Birdsall, N. Y., May 25, 1861. He moved with
the family to Friendship, N. Y., in 1872, attended Friendship Academy
until 1S79, when the family moved to Geneseo, N. Y., where Charles
continued his education in Geneseo State Normal school. He was mar-
ried in August, 1887, to Nellie A. E. Durfee, a member of a prominent
family of Wyoming, N. Y., a woman of greal personal charm and high
gifts. After his marriage Charles took a course in a Law school at

Ann Arbor, ?«-Ii*:I'.., <r)v

lie h;.s stMia pr< <* .i.v.vii

lil'.VVii.S il'i »V£Stc«tXk ivC'.

The children of (Jiuxr

ir) adncted in 1899. Settling in Geneseo,
Mi; t:r-i'wn as one of the shrewdest trial

;. H.e is also attorney for the Erie R. R.
Newton and Nellie A. E. Durfee are:

Mary Adell, born June 6, 1890.

Elizabeth, '• July 14, 1892.

Dorothy, " Apr. 23, 1894.

George " Mar. 11, 1897.

Josephine, " Dec. 20, 1900.

A family of children of which any parents might be justly proud; sure
to make their presence felt in the several spheres of life, and do credit

to their lon ' line of ancestry.

Lon„' live the Newton stock!

JOHN NEWTON, fifth son of Eber, born 1822, died March 6, 1891.

He was married to Kachael Chase, and they had:

Charles Adelbert, born about 1853.

Lorenzo E., born Oct. 15, 185S, married to Hattie Axtel, May 26,

1883. No children.





Buole^ "Newton.

DUDLEY NEWTON, son of Ashael, and grand son of Major Israel

Newton, was born in Colchester, April 10, 1780. In his younger days

he, like his father and brothers, was a sailor and made several trips

from New London, Conn., to Cuba and the West Indies. Two of his

brothers were lost at sea. In his last trip the ship encountered the

storm referred to in a letter following. About 1800 a great many Con-

necticut people went to western New York, and he and his two broth-

ers Eber and Alvin, and his sister Bethiah, went with this tide of emi-

gration to the wonderful Genesee Valley, a country as beautilul a*

StjfS CtrU6t**t
_77iar the bearer s£2

>
&6u#

liberty toA^ejf ' /'and after due examination teejudge him a proper
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lo/tKetufi according to the order of the Methodist Episcopal

Uiurch.

Signed by order of Uu. r\^
Conference field at D^fo*^

N. E. TaU Liceose is to be renew

their own Connecticut and very much more productive as a farm-

ing country. How they traveled at this time, Amasa has told on a pre-

ceding page. It was near Avon, N. Y., doubtless that in 1198 Dudley

hired out to a Scotch farmer by the name of Whitelaw, who had a very

pretty daughter by the name of Sally, and she and Dudley were mar-

ried on April '29, 1798. Sally Whitelaw was born Mar. 9, 1779. They

had:
Eber, born Aug. 24, 1799.

Polly, " April 3, 1802.

Bethiah, " Dec. 14, 1804.

Mariah, " April 2, 1807, died Jan. 1, 183L

Lacy, «« Oct. 14, 1808, died 1815.
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Lacy was killed by a tree falling on him. Sally died in 1809 or 10,

and she and Lacy were buried in a burying gTOund between Avon and
Geneseo, New York.

Eber, son of Dudley, married Sylvia Webber, who lived near
Fowlerville, and they moved to Ohio in I824-. Tfltsy had Lacy and Nar-
cissa and possibly Webber, Alvin and others. Eber was very tall, one
of his sons, also tall, went to northern Michigan, but I have been un-
able to trace the line.

Dudley was a local preacher in Methodist church. A license issued

by Loring Grant, an uncle of U. S. Grant, in 1826, is shown on the pro-

ceding page.

Dudley had a strong voice. His son-in-law, James McPherson, in-

formed me that the first time he met him ho was attracted by tho
voice and found him standing on a stump, preaching to a large congre-

gation in a grove meeting.

Orrill Newton Pengra wrote me under date of June 12, 1899:

"Father was married to his first wife at the early age of 18 or 19.

Moved to Avon or Geneseo. By her he had five children. She must
have died as C3rly as 1810 or 11, leaving father sick with typhoid fever

and poor.

Eber, the eldest son, married Sylvia Webber. Tho next, Bethiah,

married Mr. Henderson of Groveland. Polly married Mr. Culbertson

of Danville. By him she had one child, Elizabeth. He soon died and
left them. Elizabeth married a Mr. West, lived in Michigan. My
first recollections of these three was some time after Maria married

George Thompson of Caledonia, a farmer. She it was that took a largo

share of the care of me in my childhood. Was married the year 1S2S,

when I was eight years old. She had two children, Martin and ono

that died in infancy. Maria died soon after the birth cf the second son,

on the first day of January, 1831, aged 24.

Lacy, tho youngest son. was killed by the fall of a tree, Harry Mc-
Knight choping it and telling the child which way to run, and it was
the way the tree fell, and it crushed him. That was in Avon.

Father was married to mother in 1811, to them were born nine

children.

Cordelia was married in June 1836 or 7, to James McPherson. To
them were born two children, James Watkins and Flora Jane. They
live in Lyons, Iowa. Cordelia died in February 1852, aged 3ti. Alvin

died when about two years old.

Orrill H. was married to Rev. Ebeazer Claghorn Pengra, June 7,

1854, in Clarence, by the Rev. Alonzo Newton. No living issue. Mr.
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Pengra was born in Muncton, Vt., Oct. 24, 1810, died near Meadville,

Nov. 11, 1S90, a-ed 80 years.

Father's first children were born in Avon, also Daniel B. and Jere-

miah: Cordelia on a farm owned by McKnight. The other five of us

were born in the home where brother Aurora now lives. We were all

baptized in infancy. The five of us younger by the Rev. MichaSaeger.
Father was a local Elder and from my first recollection was called

Elder Newton. He preached the first sermon I have any knowledge of

hearing, in our district school house. He traveled all through that

country as far as Leroy, when as yet there were no roads laid out.

Well do I remember his white fur hat and white tie. I still have the

all linen shirt he wore when he preached in those early days.

My husbaud and I left Ithica, N. Y., and came to Meadville Town-
ship, Crawford Co., Pa., Nov. 1850, moved to our home just above
Meadville, 1870, where we lived till his death, in 1890, since which I

have lived within the bounds of the city.

Susan Amanda married to Robert Teasdale of Danville, Oct. 23,

1849, by the Rev. G. W. Barney of Mt. Morris. To them were bora
five children:

Helen Cordelia, born in Fowlerville, May 27, 1851, died in Leroy,

May 28, 185G.

Ida E., born in Pavilion, Jan. 26, 1853.

Lydia Eva, born in Leroy, April 20, 1856, died in Blooming Valey,

March 12, 1876.

Frankie, born in Leroy, June 3, 1862, died June 6, 1862.

Daniel R., born in Blooming Valey, Pa., Nov. 18, 1866, died

March 9, 1869.

Robert Teasdale was born in Danville, N, Y., April 7th, 1825, died

at Blooming Valey, Pa., Sep. 3, 1893.

They left Leroy, N. Y., Oct. 11th, 1865, settled at Blooming Valey,

Pennsylvania.

After the death of her husband, S. Amanda moved to Meadville to

live with her only remaining child, Ida E., who was married to Whit-

ney Braymer of Blooming Valey, Nov. 7, 1871, To them was born two
children, Lydia Eva and Harriet Amanda."

February 20, 1S94, Orrill wrote ,to Aurora D. Newton as follows:

"Father was born in Colchester, Conn., April 10, 1780. When quite

young, I think 18, went to sea, made three trips to West Indies and

Bermudas. The last trip, were returning with a cargo worth $40,000,

encountered a terrible storm, expected to be lost, threw the cargo

overboard, con3isitng mainly of stock and sugars. The saddest sight
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father ever saw was to see the stock swim after the ship till they went
down.

Father was converted while in Connecticut and was offered $200 if

he would join the Presbyterians, by his first wife'a people. The first

M. E. preachers I heard him speak of were Jesse Lee and Freeborn
Garrettson, afterwards Loring Grant and others.

If he left Connecticut before he was married, he must have taken
his knapsack on his back and started when not more than 21 years old.

There was only a mill and one or two other houses in Rochester when
he went through. It was a swamp. He worked for the Wadsworth's
some time, but he and Uncle Alvin were in Canada one season, where
a pack of wolves chased them. The only way they ventured out at

night W3s by carrying brands of fire. Uncle Alvin was very fearful.

(Went to Kentucky.) I always supposed he married in Avon, as I do
not remember of his telling of sending east after his wife and I think
he did not. If in Avon it must have been as early as 1801 or 1802. He
married Sally Whitelaw, by whom he had five children.

Hannah Deitz was born in Hagerstown, Maryland, June 27, 1787,

Her mother's maiden name was Catherine Koontz, her father Earnest
Deitz.

Mother went to Avon to live with her Uncle Trippe, I think who
lived about two miles from Geneseo, on the Avon road. Father's first,

wife died of typhoid fever, he also had it and lay 14 weeks, just lived.

They were married about the 1st of May, 1811, as near as I can tell. I

think Daniel and Jeremiah were born in Avon, may be mistaken.
Father lived on the old McKnight place as early as 1814, for Cordelie
was born there. Did not like it because there was no living water,
disposed of it and articled the place where you live. I was born on
the hill in the old orchard near the west side. Afterward he added the
west half of the house where you were born, by taking it down to the
chamber floor and putting on timber -JO feet long.

I do not know of whom he got the McKnight place or the one
where you live. That north lot was gotten of Wainright and has al-

ways gone by that name as far as I know, the Pitts lot of Pitts, whose
house was on that east hill in the hollow. The road then turned in at

the bars east of where Dan lived and wound down that hollow, crossed
the creek, went so on through out near where Torry lives. When
there I traced the old road up the hill in that little grove. The rest of

your farm was bought of Asa Arnold, who lived near where the Jim
McPherson barns are.

It is a pity the matter was not attended to when Jeremiah and I
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were there. I could have told you where the people of those days

lived. Cousin Damon Bryant lived in the Tom McKnight house, Hor-

ace Webber across the road. Eber married Sylvia Webber and for a

while lived on the Wainright lot. There were two houses there on

the hill close together. The school house was where you go into the

lot below the grave yard. In that little grove which was partly on the

Pitts lot, there was a wonderful campmeeting. I do not know when

father was first licensed to exhort. I think he was a local preacher

when married to mother. He preached in Erie Co. among mother's

friends after Grandfather's death and before I was a year old, and was

then called Elder Newton; must have been a local Elder.

The first sermon I ever remember of. father preached in the old

school hou>e, and then Maria took care of me and threatened to throw

me down the bank if I did not keep still. But I remember how father

looked, dark pants and vest, and in his shirt sleeves, and how his blue

eyes seemed to snap fire, and his white hat with long fur. He trav-

eled on foot all about that country and preached when there were

scarcely any roads, crossing over streams and jumping from log to log

as best he could. If Jeremiah could write he might tell you some

things I cannot, as when father left Avon, but it was as early as 1814."

Orrill wrote to Alonzo from Meadviile, Dec. 7, 1884: "I awakened

on this rainy Sabbath morning thinking of the old house as it appeared

in all its beauty in childhood and e.trly youth, of the delightful ramb-

les I have had over the hills and through the valley, by stream and

wood, or tracing the little rills. I remember the last ramble Cordelia

and I took together there.

$6aA& '2*4*vt*v
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In the old home I stayed till every other child was gone, no one
sat at the table in the evening but mother and I. Father sat in his old

arm chair by the stove. No fire place. And now a pall is laid over it

all forever. Today here we are, two links of a broken chain, very

much battered, marred, isolated, alone, uncared, well nigh forgotten,

waiting till the final strain shall come and we lie buried in the dust."

Letters a 3 follows from Aurora D. Newton of Fowlerville, N. Y.:
"Nov. 7th, 1906.—I was quite interested in looking at the picture of

the house of old Colchester. It is very probable that it was my fath-

er's early home. I judge so from its appearance, as our old home that

father built was very similar in appearance, only it was not so high,

but I should think longer, as the logs were 40 feet in length. There
was but one window in front below, which was at the right of

the door, being nearly in the center of structure. There was a window
at each end to give light to the rooms below. The room at the right

was the "parlor room." Then there was a window at the back side of

the room at the left. There was what we might call a hall leading

from one room to the other, also a back door in south side, about oppo-

site the door in front. In the upstairs, as we called it, there was a
window at each end, lighting the rooms fairly well. A very large

chimney was built in the center with two good fire places, one for each
room. A t the right of the fire place in the east or living room, there

was a largo brick oven and all so constructed that the smoke all fouud

the way out through the one chimney. At the right of the chimney was
what we called the stairway, leading to the chamber as we called it.

At the left of the front door as we entered was what we called the

butry, where eatables were kept, etc, etc. There was a good bed in

each room below and often five good large feather beds upstairs.

I will not undertake to describe the cellar or milk house as we used

to call it, which was at the west end of the houso and a little on the

down hill side. It had a sort of frame and then was sodded over sod
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tiro or three steps down before reaching the inner door. There was a
small window at the west end to give light; frost seldom entered to do
harm. If I could see you I could tell you more plainly about the "good
old home."

"Dec. 6th, 1906. -Dear Nephew: When I wrote you describing the

old house, I think I spoke of a back door on the south side and still

back of the house I might have described another building which I

should think was probably 30 feet still further south. The building

was of log3 and as I judge from memory, would say it was about 16 by
24 or 25 feet. The entrance was by a door on the east side and at the

right or north end was a fire place, a sort of stone structure with chim-

ney to correspond, also at the right of this entrance was a ladder to

ascend the loft, as we called it, and a good place it was to store things

not in every day use.

At the left of the entrance was "mother's loom" and there she spent

many, many days weaving both linen and woolen cloth, in fact nearly

all our wearing or every day apparel. On the west side of this shop,

as we called it, father kept all his pork barrels, etc. Many hours I

have spent in the old shop, quiling spools for mother's shuttle, while

she was weaving. Just back of this building was a sort of board shed

for housing a one-horse wagon, etc. I judgs about ten rods still south

of this building and a little to the left, was the grandest old log barn I

have ever seen, the dimensions I judge from recollection, was about 25

or 30 feet by 40 feet, a stable across the north end for horses or cattle.

The main floor at one time was water tight, I think it was probably 12

or 14 feet in width and south of this was quite a spacious bay and every

year was filled with hay. Nov/ in my dreams I am often in and around

the old sceues of childhood. I love to think of them still. I might
have said that the gable ends of the barn from the scaffold up, were
nicely boarded. A grand building, wasn't it?

We cannot think or speak too highly of our parents or grand parents

for what they did away back at the beginning of the 19th century. All

in the past to us now, but it is right to keep them in memory."

' "May 12th, 1907. —The method of making sugar was in the first place

to tap the maples with gauge with spouts to fit, or simply to bore with

small auger and drive the spouts, as we called them. The sap ran into

wooded buckets at that date and then was gathered and carried to the

boiling place, selected in a convenient place, and stored in a large store

trough. We had three five-pail kettles in which to boil the sap and
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generally at evening-, when It was down to what we called syrup, was
taken home and strained into a large brass kettle and boiled to the

right consistency and partly cooled and then poured into pans and
caked. By the way, the old brass kettle is still here in good shape,

also the other kettles, though almost valuless. I used them last fall to

heat water for butchering.

The grain was cut in my day mostly with cradles and all bound in

bundles. Your father would cut four acres of wheat in a day and I

have bound it after him many a day. Three acres was considered ft

good days work. He was a fast cradler and did it easy.

Since my early recollection, father had at the east barn a stationary

threshing machine and the wheat was threshed in the barn. I have
helped to thresh oats with the flail, also with horses treading out the

grain. Small crops of oats were at that time mostly threshed with flails.

It wa.« customary in those days for some farmers to furnish liquor in

the harvest field, not in large quantities, just occasionally a tip. I do
not call to mind a single instance of seeing a man really drunk by its

use. Some men might think it small not to furnish a little. We had
at Fowlerville a lodge or society called the "Sons of Temperance." I

don't recollect that your father was a member.

Buggies were not common in my boyhood days. Father had what
might be called a sort of buggy or one-horse rig, but we all went to

Baptist church in York in a lumber wagon, but in the forties your

father in some way got a light spring conveyance and fixed it up so

as to look quite well and four could ride very nicely and drove six

miles to Methodist church at "Ashbury this side of LeRoy." The
building has been moved and is used as a farm barn; I notice it when I

drive to LeRoy. No end or limit to thoughts right here. Change,

change.

Your father never run the farm, only that he was the senior brother

with Newel and myself. We were all at home when the house was

built. I don't know that he had the particular charge of it's building.

One thing I know, Newel mixed all the mortar for cellar walls, also in-

side work, and worked with the painter in all his work, Your father

and I did most of the ploughing, etc. Newel was more inclined to fol-

low some other work and did work some at the wagon and buggy busi-

ness. I have forgotten just how matters were fixed, but there was a

settlement with brother Newel, and father to avoid any future trouble,

deeded the farm to your father and myself. Your father had the home
and a part of fifty acres east, and I the east place. About this time





your father left for his life -work and for a time I paid him rent for his
part of the farm, $200 per year, and later I bought his interest in the
farm and am still here.

We always in my day drew water with a windlass and "old oaken
bucket"—no sweep. The only time I ever heard father take a text to
talk from was in a private house. His text was, "Cast the net on tbe
right side of the ship," and one woman who had never professed relig-

ion and was somewhat opposed to her husband in his religious cause,

waa much interested and as a result she was converted. She and her
husband both told this in substance. Your father knew the man very
veil, Daniel Brooks."

"April 20th, 1907.—My dear Nephew: Certainly you are to bo con-
gratulated on your perseverance and success thus far in making up a
history of the 'Newtons.'

Mother's death occurred in the early morning while engaged in pre-

paring breakfast, and the funeral was to be the second day following,

but it was found that the remains could not be kept until the appointed
time. The burial took place just at evening the day previous. A Mr.
Bullard, then a ''Class Leader," was present and made a very appro-

,

priate prayer, and in all a beautiful service. No minister present.

At father's funeral, which was but a short time later, as there was
no M. E. pastor near, the pastor of the Congregational church at

Fowlerville officiated and til was very agreeable. Brother Jeremiah
and sister Orrill I think were present at mother's funeral, as Orrill

was home at the time of her death. I don't just recollect who were
present at father's funeral. I know that your father was at that time I

think at Smithport and could not be present in time for the occasion.

I do not know positively when father cast his first vote for President,

but it must have been in 1809, if so it would be for James Madison, but
if in 1805, it would be Thoa. Jefferson. I think my first Presidential

vote was for Zachary Taylor, as I would reach the required age at that

time. Then the political parties were known as "Whigs" and "Locofo-

coes" or Democrats. The Newtons as far as I know were Whigs, and
later Republicans.

I dont recollect of taking any trips of length with father. Conven-
iencea for traveling in father's day were quite limited. I bring to

mind taking a ride to Allegany County with father to visit Uncle Eber.

That was r ride of forty miles. Uncle Eber was of short statue and in

tome respects quite different from father. His religious views were I

think peculiar to himself. Yet a man well thought of. Later in fatb*





er's life I drove to Rochester with him and he said when he first was
there a man lived in one end of a building and sold goods at the other,

and I think he said it was the only store. So we can see what will

come about in a single century. Father related a good many incidents
that were Interesting and would be still if they could be recalled. He
was quite intimate with the Indians and their customs, etc. I tell you
there is enough in the life of most men to make quits a history, but it

is not written out.

I enclose the commencement of a sketch of father's biography writ-

ten by Robt. Grant, an associate of your father in school boy days, and
if he had lived, would have completed something that would have been
interesting, with the design of presenting the same to our "Livingston
County Historical Society" for publication. He had prepared sketches
of former residents of our town and as I was a member of said Society I

presented them and they are all preserved in the Society's records.

But Robert did not live to carry out his plan. You may racall the fact

that he was the one who prepared the little and only sketch «f your
father's life. You will see by the way he commences the sketch that.

he was well posted in the coming of early settlers. There is a mistake
in his date however in his reference to the Wadsworth matter, as he
would be but 12 years to his birth, being 1780. I think the building of

mills would be in the first years of the 18th century.

I heard father tali a number of times of his laboring for the early

"Wadsworths. They came to him and wished him to get out logs 4,so

and so" for mill structure and father oaid I can't do it. Mr. a&ys

you must do it. Father says if I must do it you must pay me for it, and

it was agreed that he be paid one dollar a log. I suppose he was con-

sidered a good judge of timber, etc.

A good many years ago I recollect of riding across the Genesee
river toward Avon with father, and he called my attention to a triang-

ular lot by the road side and said I cut the timber on that lot, and I

never drive that way but I think of it. Don't get the idea this was for

the mill, but simply work.

I call to mind father's story of the old method of harvesting wheat,

etc, with the "hand sickle" and of bi9 reaping and binding an acre a

day. It hardly seems possible, and he was to receive one dollar per

acre. I remember the sickle all right. I have a mark of one on one

of my fingers."

Robert Grant's Sketch of Dudley Newton.

"In the closing years of the last century when Northampton, or Cal-

edonia and York were rapidly settling up with hardy Scottish piooesift
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and Hartford, or Avon, was beings very generally peopled with an en-

terprising1 and intelligent class of New Englanders, mainly from Con-
necticut, there came from the latter State and located in the south-

erly part of the town where he had for neighbors such heroic spirits as

Major Scott, Benjamin Demming, Charles Kellogg and others, the sub-

ject of our sketch, Dudley Newton, who like Capt. Miles Standish, was
short of statue but athletic, and a woodman that needed not be

ashamed. In 1792 (error) when the Wadsworth brothers, William and
James, commenced to erect their saw and grist mills upon the outlet of

Conesus, Mr. Newton usually had the contracts for getting' out the

timbers, at the rate of one dollar a stick, and today many of Avon's

most fertile fields are pointed out, whose primeval forests fell before his

well wielded axe, and in many other ways did he well perform his part

in subduing and replenishing the earth."

"May 31, 1907.- Along in the Thirties a gentleman by the name of

Bacon came to our town as a teacher of vocal music. Daniel and Jere-

miah, also your father were among his pupils. I recollect of his taking-

me upon his knee at our heme and taught me the first little song of my
life; I could repeat the verse now, Well, Daniel and Jeremiah became
quite interested in music and acquired in later years quite a knowledge
oi the science, so that thnv Y-~rh t.iug'ht singing school, as we called it

at that time. Daniel followed the business for some years during the

winter season, and always took his violin, one of his own manufacture,

as he made several. Bis son Albert h?s the instrument yet, so he tells

me. Daniel, in the forties, was the leader of the choir at the Baptist

church, York, in the days of Rev. Wm. Arthur as pastor, who was the

father of Chester A. Arthur, who became our President. Your father

sang in the choir and I think sister Orrille. Later than this your fath-

er taught a singing class in our school house, which was very interest-

ing. So you will see that there was a musical tact or tendency in the

family. Yes, Daniel had a supreme desire seemingly to tame birds and

the crow was easily taught to know his voice. I think he tried the

hawk but could not succeed well.

There is that in the history of every family that would be interesting

if notes were taken as they pass along. I don't know as I can say any-

thing that would be of interest about the other members of the family.

Jeremiah was naturally a great hector. He used to call your father

little Smutty and Newel, Booe. Well, each had his trait or peculiar-

ity. After the conversion of your father and Newel, you probably have

the history. Newel was called the odd one, but it is grand to think





that he made a success of life.

Father was in the early day quite intimate with the Indians and used

to tell some stories of interest and seemingly enjoyed telling them.

One that I recall is that of a take off on truthfulness. An old Indian

was told by a certain man that he lost his axe and was very anxious to

find it. The old Indian said, "You give me pint of whiskey and I tell

you where you find axe. You go out through the woods you find a big

tree, then you go on and you find a big stump, then you find axe."

Later he met Indian and he told him he didn't find his axe. "Well, did

you find the big tree?" "Yes." "Well, did you find the big stump?"

"Yes." "And you didn't find axe?" "No." "Well, if me tell half

true me do pretty well for an old Indian." It used to please father to

tell experiences with the natives. It was an Indian saying that when
he could hang his powder horn on the new moon it was wet, no hunt-

ing now.

Jeremiah gave Alonzo the name of Smutty on account of his com-
ing to the houso with a dirty face and describing the call of a bird.

For years afterward to tease him he would say, "Now Smutty, what
did the bird say?"

One of the early songs that the family learned and la often sung- at

the present time by various members of the family wm m follows:

How beautiful the morning,
When summer days are long;

O we will rhc betimes and hear,
The wild bird's happy song—
For when tho sun pout'* down hia ray,

The bird will cease to sin?:
She'll seek the cool and silent shade,
And sit with folded wing.

Up in the morning early

—

'Tis Nature's gayest hour!
,

While pearls of dew adorn the grass, ,j

And fragrance fills the flowers

—

»

Up in th6 morning early,

And we will bound abroad,
And fill our hearts with melody,
And raise our songs to God,

Orrille wrote Jan. 4th, 1900: "In father's young manhood he was slen-

der and straight, over 5 feet 10 inches tall, very fair with dark hair,

somewhat curly; eyes very brilliant, sharp, penetrating, voice strong,

commanding, yet could sing as fine a treble as I ever heard. I remem-
ber him as he used to look when preaching in those days. He never

had a son that was his equal. Uncle Eber was quite aged when firtfc I
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•ft* him, not aa tall as father, heavy set, with lighter hnir. I think

your father somewhat resembled him. His t*o sons by bis first wife

were tall with dark hair, fine looking men. Their names were Butler

and Buckley; lived in Palmyra. I think Uncle Alvin was taller than
father, with dark hair, although the old people there said I very much
resembled him, he looked a good deal as father did. I think brother

Eber was about 6 feet 2 inches in height, a fine commanding figure,

with dark hair, with a very light tinge of the auburn, wore very small

what they now call burnside whiskers, as did father as well. Father's

children by his first wife were all tall, with fine figures. I think sister

Maria was one of the fairest women I ever saw and Polly was not far

behind. The Newtons generally had quite large hands and the last

children quite prominent noses. I think Daniel was the best looking of

the last children, dark hair and very beautiful blue eyes. Jeremiah
was the reverse, with light hair. When at home there were not two
finer looking young men in our vicinity. I have perfect pictures of

them both, taken some thirty-five years ago."

>JW-/

School Dist. No. 10, drawn by A. D. Newton, aged 80 years.

1
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Description of school house, Distriot No. 10, near Fowlerville, wh»ro

the family of Dudley attended school: "The building was frame, en-

trance at south-west corner, and a small entry where we generally kept

our dinner baskets, from this a door to the right took us to the study

room and I can remember that at the west end was a large fire place

for warming the room, but in later years a large store took its place.

The seating was all around the room with counters facing the walla

for the large scholars and low seats in front for the smaller children.

This was at an early date, later the seats were changed so as to face

the teacher, counters in front. Two windows on north and south sides,

also two on east end. When the stove was used for heating the fire

place was removed and across the west end a black board was placed

and used every day for class exercisea in arithmetic, etc.

The back seats or counters were at first continuous but later were

changed. Also a large cast iron stove in center of room. You will

judge me not an expert at drawing, my hand trembles today."

Dudley married Hannah Deitz, April 16, 1811. She was born at

Hagerstown, Maryland, June 27, 1787, daughter of Earnest and Cath-

erine Deit*. Baptized Sept. 2, 1787, by Rev. Jacob Weianer, witoessed

by Henry Walters and wife Christiana.

Locks the chest and the wardrobe, with lavender smelling,

And the hum of the spindle goes quick through the dwelling,

And she hoards in the presses, we.l polished and full,

The snow of the linen, the shine of too wool;

Blends the sweet with the good, and from care and e^e*™'
Rests never. ocnu

.

Dudley Newton died July 7, 1802, Hannah Newton died June 11,

1862 They were buried in the little family cemetery. It was found

the place would never be made a public burying place, still the family

disliked to move the graves. Daniel told mo he would like to bo

bulled there. In November 1907 the graves were moved to a beautiful

cemetery near Fowlerville, called Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. The view

from this place is very much like the one from the little cemetery at

Colchester. . , . ...

"Feb 12 1908.- When I wrote you I forgot to say anything about tae

removal of' remains, etc. The work was done about the middle of

November last. I was in the yard when the work was done, but a,

hove time. Mr. Williams who cares for the Mt. Pleasant cemetery,

did the work, and I think it was carefully done. The remains were

put in separate boxes and carefully marked. Nothing remarkable

about the work except that father's and mother's remains were loss

gore to dust. Father's hair was as smooth as whan laid out and quit*
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as additional length, and some of the apparel of the two was quite dis-

tinguishable. I was advised not to look upon any of the remains. They
were well and carefully secured I have reason to believe.

Yesterday I attended the funeral of one of my neighbors, also a mem-
ber of our M. E. church. She was 85 years of age I have been told.

I notice in some of your sketches that a correction should be made.
Danville as I find it should read Dansville. Of course I cannot vouch
for correction iu any of Orrille's letters. I notice her name is also

written Orril, It should be Orrille.

Every life would make quite a history if written. I am glad that

you are interested and have taken so much pains in the search.

I am feeling fairly well but am somewhat lonely at the thought of

the old home. Your Uncle,

A. D. NEWTON, Fowlerville, N. Y."

Children of Dudley and Hannah Newton:
Daniel Bryant, born Jan. 14, 1812, died Sept. 5, 1897.

Jeremiah, " Aug-.. 23, 1813, " Mar. 21, 1902.

Cordelia, " Oct. 14, 1815, " Feb. 20, 1852.

Orrille, " Mar. 2, 1820, " Jan. 12, 1903.

Alonzo, " April 3, 1822, " Oct. 7, 1891.

Newell, " April 3, 1824, " Feb. 1, 1904.

Sus:m Amanda, " Feb. 24, 1826.

Aurora Dudley, " Mar. 12, 1828.

Cordelia married James McPherson June 1838, and had James Wat-
kins and Flora, both living at Lyons, Iowa; neither ever married. Cor-

delia died of consumption and is buried beside her father and mother

in Mt. Plesant cemetery, Fowlerville. She was a beautiful singer. A
ahort time previous to her death she asked the family in a whisper to

fiing. During ono of the songs she suddenly regained her voice and
joined in the song. I have heard my father mention the incident in

bis sermons. James McPherson never remarried. He died Oct. 8, 1S9S.

Orrille Helen has given sketch of her life and that of her sisters in

preceding page. She li\ed and died in Meadville, Pa., and is buried

there. As a young girl she was of a bright disposition, but in keening

house for one of her older brothers, my father informed me her health

broke down and from the effects of it she never fully recovered. She
was a large woman.

Susan Amanda married Robert Teasdale Oct. 23, 1849. Only one of

her children was spared to her, Ida E., born in Pavilioo, N. Y., Jan. 26,

1853, who married Whitney Braymer, and had Lydia and Harriet.

Both are married and have children. Amanda live* with her daughter
In Meadville, Pa. Robert Teasdale died Sept. 3, 1893.





DANIEL. BRYANT NEWTON.
By his son, Albert D. Newton.

"Daniel Bryant Newton was born in the township of Avon, Livingston

Co., New York, Jan. 14, 1812. At the ago of six he removed with his

parents to the Township of York, where he lived until he came to

Michigan. His youth was passed alternating between the work of the

farm and that of tbe District school, both of which he diligently im-

proved.

The people were largely from New England, interspersed with fami-

lies of the hardy Scotch race. Daniel, being the oldest of five rugged
boys, full of fun and sparkling with life, naturally became a leader in

the athletics and social exercises of the neighborhood. He took great

delight, in advanced life, relating the foot-races of his boyhood with

the Scotch lasses of York. He selected farming for his life-work, but

having superior musical talent and an intense love for music, he gave
much time in early manhood to the study and teaching of music. He
took extensive lessons in voice culture under an instructor from Boston,

also a course of lessons at Rochester, and developed a voice of great

compass and power. He possessed mechanical genius, having con-

structed several excellent violins, which he used at singing schools and

In church choirs.

The six children, in their babyhood, were all rocked to sleep at night

in the old-fashioned cradle, charmed by his voice, secompanied by the

wonderful tones of the violin. The last instrument that he made (now

owned by the writer) was brought to Michigan and continued in. use by

him until near the close of life.

May 22, 1835, he was married to Miss Lucy W. Spencer of York, but

a native of New England, with an English ancestory. She was bora

Sept. 1, 1813. She taught school in the neighborhood, for whichshe was
eminently qualified. She became a most diligent, devoted, self-sacri-

ficing life-partner. She presided in the home as mother, nurse, teach-

er and Chistian counselor. May 9, 1887, her long and useful life came
to a close. Her last words, in a faint whisper were, "Come Lord and

take me home."
In the early autumn of 1845 the parents with the four children start-

ed for Michigan, arriving in Ypsilanti Oct. 9th. They staid with the

brother Jeremiah about a month, and then moved on the 80 acres

which they had purchased in the township of Superior. Now came the

long, hard struggle of pioneer life. At ono time it was feared that the

farm would have to go under mortgage; but friends in York, learning
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of the situation, sent on 8 draft for 50 dollars, and the tide of fortune
was turned, the farm was saved and remained the home of the family

until 1870, when they moved to Ypislanti, having exchanged the place

for real estate in that city.

Daniel was converted at the age of 15. He had a temper that gave
him mvoh trouble. One day, passing through a piece of wood, he
kneeled in prayer, told the Lord all about it, and asked that he might
die, unless ho could have grace to conquer himself. In answer to this

prayer he was gloriously saved. He led the Baptist church choir at

York Center for seven years, his companion sang with him much of the
time; later, they united with the Methodist church at Asbury Chapel,

and when they came to Michigan, with the Methodist church at Ypsi-
lanti, here ho also sang in the choir. He kept up his practice in vocal

and instrumental music. Often after a hard day's work, with violin

under his arm, he would be off on foot for Ypsilauti, 3 miles away, to

meet a musical club for rehersal.

In the summer of 1857 a revival of religion commenced at a prayer-

meeting in the home, with only three to pray, viz., the father and
mother and the daughter Regina. This work of grace proved a great

blessing to every member of the family and exerted a powerful in-

fluence all over the neighborhood. With a view to greater usefulness,

the family and most of the converts united with the Methodist church
at Dixboro. Here Daniel served as class leader, sang in the choir and
assisted financially in the erection of a greatly needed new church.

When they removed to Upsilanti their church membership was trans-

ferred to that place.

The change from farm to city resulted in improved health and pro-

longed life. Daniel retained his bodily strength and mental faculties

In a remarkable degree. He was a man of great faith. His mind was
stored with the Scriptures, which he frequently quoted from memory.
His religious experience was of the clearest type. His was a devel-

oped, matured Christian character. At last he was confined to his bed
for about six mouths, but during these weeks of continuous suffering he
was patient, hopeful, courageous, victorious, triumphant. On the night
of Sept. 4th, 1897, while his grand-daughter, Mrs. Ida Penniman, was
assisting bim to turn upon his couch, the heart ceased to beat and he
was gone without a struggle. The body was placed beside the hallowed
dust of his life-companion, in the cemetery on the banks of the Huron."

Daniel possessed a wonderful tact in taming wild birds. In his boy-

hood he had a red winged black bird that would come at his call

—

tome hunters shot it. After he was 70 years of age he became an ex-
pert taxidermist.





The following- letter was written by Daniel to his brother AIckub:

"Superior, Jan. 10th, 1846.

Dear Brother;— I received yours last evening', was glad to hear you
were all well. I mailed a letter on Christmas day and directed it to

Lima, by yours I learn you have not received it, in case it should be
re-mailed, you need not take it out of the office; and thinking you
would like to hear from us, I now write you again. I will now give

you a description of my kingdom. It lies two and one-half miles from
Ypsilanti. Price $1000. I paid $750 down, $100 in two years, #75 in

three years and 875 in four years. There is only three acres of wheat
on the ground. Since I came here I have ploughed and sowed, three

acres to rye and two to wheat, there is forty acres improved on the

farm, there is one of the best springs on the place that ever nature

formed, so that when rightly fenced, by Brin and Larry can go to water
from either field. The spring breaks out on the farm and runs two-

thirds the length of it, it runs within about twelve rods fi-om the house.

I have a pretty good frame barn and a house good enough, when done.

It has cost me $50 in finishing off apart of it. I have a kitchen, buttry

and bedroom finished. The lathing I did. I have an orchard with
about fifty trees, 400 grafts put in last spring. I have forty acres of

timber, mostly oak. I have about 100 maple trees. Wood is worth ft

dollar a cord, lumber is worth ei<;hL dollars a thousand; my timber in

about one mile from the saw mill. I have bought a good yoke c* orea,

sled, yoke and 2 loads of straw for fifty dollars, paid thirty-seven dollars

in cash aud a rifle. I have no cows, i think of trading my wttcb. fcr

one. Vhe money that I calculated for a cow and hay I had to pay for

oxcl. T have nothing but straw for my cattle and horses, My horse ie

still bnie, very poor, if she lives till spring I think she will get well.

She has a new hoof a growing about an inch and a half long. I bought
12 cwt. erf hay for my team during the spring. I can get along very

well with an ox team if it was nut for going to meeting. I know not

why my horse got lame, if it was not to try us, to see how much pain*

we would tako to serve the Lord. I feel to trust the Lord and it will

all come out right.

Orrille wishes to know what we have to live upon. I bought one-half

of a beef at $2.50 per cwt., one hog at $3.50 per cwt., 24 lbs. butter at

12 1-2 eta., 17 bushels of wheat at 75 cts, 5 bushels of rye at 37 1-2 eta,

4 of corn at 37 1-2 cts, 33 bushels of potatoes at IS cts, about half of my
potatoes have rotted I have 3 pigs. We have now and then a mince
pie made out of the apples that dad pared, we have now and then a rab-

bit. Tell Ro that Turk will run and pick * rabbit right up, I tfciiak





if his rager should get after one he would get caught In the bushes and
lose him. Tell him I want his shot gun to shoot rabbits, quails, and
partridges. . . .

•

Tell father and mother I am alive yet and we are all well. I have
worked hard this winter, my health is better than it has bo-en for some
winters past. I chopped and drawed my year's wood and have cut logs

for 1500 rails, have split 500. I think we are getting, along tolerably

well. Tell O. Helen that Suky is so fleshy that her clothes will hardly

reach round her. I should not be at all surprised if she should find a
home in Michigan and, not return to live wit>h her again. J. and family

are well, he has lately bought another farm of about 90 acres, with a

frame house and barn on k, within one-half mile from the ville. S500

he got from York state.

I will now addresr, a few lines to you. We have a hue association of

singers, they meet in the M. E.. ehurqh. ..We have good singing on Sab-

bath and excellent preaching; a seminary of learning owned by the

Baptists, where they study the languages as well as the English branch-

es. If you would like to attend the school I should like to have you

come out so as to attend it next winter. I have a new piece to clear off.

with some bushes and some old logs on 'it and shall need some help If

you can come as soon as harvest is over so as to help me some, I will

pay your tuition and board you if you can walk so far. If you will come

I can soon draw logs to the mill and get them sawed into railroad line

and get the east to pny the tuition. If you can't come I should like to

have Newel come. If you would \\ke to teach school come out here

and teach, if you would like to hold meetings there is place3 here

where they have little or no meetings. Write me after you receive

this, what you or Newel would like to do about coming out and I will

write you the particulars more fully.

£fi J$
]cA^^

Daniel sent word to mo only a few days before his death that ho

hoped to meet me on the other side and that "He that endureth unto

the end the same shall be saved." Ju.^t before his death he said his

peace was like a river oversowing nil its banks. Daniel never visited

his old home after going to Michigan. He told me all the others had
been back but he never had thought himself able to go.

Old home! ah, dear old home, what worthy heart

Could breath thy name without j. flush of pi'iuc,
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A tender sigh, ft humble prayer, a tear?
What memories rush upon us as we muse:
What dreams return to thrill us as of old;

What songs come floating back from far-off years;

What deep rich chords from long-since silent strings.

December 6, 1847, Daniel writes he had 270 bushels of wheat which
he sold for 80c a bushel, and over 300 bushels of corn, and had Ei&de
first payment on his place and paid all his other debts.

Children of Daniel and Lucy Newton:
Rosalia, born July 25, 1836, died Dec 11, 1880.
Regina M., " June 10, 1833.

Albert D., " Aug. 21, 1841.
Charlotte L., " Apr. 23, 1844, died Dec 29, 1802.
Elliot M., M Sept. 16, 1846.

Flora A., " Aug. 26, 1850.

Rosalia E. married William Moore, April 29, 1858, died Dee. 11,
1880. They had:

Ida A., born March 23, 1859. She married W. I. Pennlmaa July
6, 1879. They have Florence, born Jan. 20, 1831.

Flora Adelle married Monroe Wooley Sept. 5, 1871. They had:
Flora A., born Sept. 19, 1872.

Edith M., " Nov. 29, 1873.
Clara Pet, " July 31, 1881.

Fred M., " Sept. 11, 1887.

Flora A. married George Bert Gregory Sept. 19, 1894. They h*v*
Earl, born Jan. 17, 1897.

ALBERT DANIEL NEWTON.
Albert Daniel Newton was born August 21, 1841, in York, Liv-

ingston Co., N. Y. When five years of age, the family went to Michi-

gan, Township of Superior, Washtenaw Co., where he lived for over 20

years. He was not permitted to attend school but very little during

hi* youth, because of a frail, nervous system. His mother instructed

him at home and expressed great satisfaction with the progress made.

Health finally improved, he becoming strong and robust, working oa
the farm summers and extending tho District school winters.

At the age of 19 he entered the Union High School at Ypsilantt,

walking from home, distance 3 miles. For a few months the work was

a perfect delight, but having caught the measles and being greatly de-

bilitated thereby, the confinement of the school room again became
perilous, but with no thought of surrender—a desire for an education

having become the all-controling passion

—

ten years were spent lo &
fierce struggle, alternating between the farm and the school. Oa«
winter he taught school, conducting two singing schools evenings. One
winter was given almost exclusively to the teaching of vocal music
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Much attention was given to voice culture. In 1871 he graduated from
the school at Ypsilanti in the classical course, having done a large

amount of post-graduate work in mathematics and science. (Daniel

Putnam Superintendent.)

Although always religiously inclined, his first public effort was
when between 15 and 16, at a canapmeeting. On the evening of his 16th

birthday, at home, in his private room, he was converted. The follow-

ing winter, on his way to a watch-night service, he received the Pen-
tecostal Baptism. He soon felt that 4SWoe is unto me if I preach not

the gospel." He knew that this, at most, could be a preparatory call.

He commenced at once to prepare and the same time entered a plea to

be excused. He wanted to be a lawyer, arid prayed often and a great

many times that he might have the Lord's consent and sanction, only

to find himself again in the presence of the burning bush. Finally it

became a settled arrangement between him and his Redeemer that his

life-work was to be the ministry. The last six months of 1871 were
spent with his parents in Ypsilanti, engaged in general reading, sermon
writing, organizing and training a chorus choir for the Methodise

church. Near the close of the year, Rev. D. F. Barnes, then P. E. of

Ionia District, wrote to Rev. Thomas Stocker, then pastor at Ypsilanti,

inquiring for Mr. Newton as a supply for one of his charges. Jan. 4,

1872, he responded in person and went to Muir, Ionia Co., the evening

of Jan. 6th, preached his introductory sermon, met the Quarterly Con-

ference and made arrangements to take the work, remaining here

three years, preaching every Sabbath twice in the village and once in

in the country, resulting in many additions to the church and in great-

ly improved health to himself.

February 7th, 1872, he was married at Ann Arbor, to Miss Harriet

L. Wright, by Rev. Samuel Clements, P. E. of Ann Arbor District,

The bride had previously been a student at Ypsilanti, but at this time
was attending the medical department of the University.

September 1872, united with the Michigan Annual Conference at

Jackson, Bishop Ames presiding. September 13, 1874, was ordained

Deacon, at Kalamazoo, by Bishop Matthew Simpson. September 17,

1876, was ordained Elder at Niles, by Rishop Gilbert Haven.

.He continued to preach without a break until September 1902, when
he took a supernumerary relation for one year and roughed it at hard
manual labor. Was made effective at the conference of 1903 end has

continued in the work until the present.

AS)t l4*»*£*ryt





Children of Albert D. and Harriet Newton:
Iner Allene, born in Grand Rapids, July 27, 1878.

Bertha Louise, born at Nashville, Jan. 20, 1880.

Lulu Marie, born at St. John's May 9, 1888.

Elliotte M. Newton, born Sept. 16, 1843, married Lucy E. Whotle?
March 22, 1859. They had:

Mary L, born July 23, 1870.

Aaron Tracy, " Nov. 6, 1871.

Junia Luella, " Aug. 29, 1875.

Mary L married Samuel Arnold of Ohio, Deo. 27, 1893.

Tracy married Mirtie Ford of Wheaton, 111., April 29, 1898.

August 15, 1848, Daniel writes to Lon, New, Oily, Suky, father and
mother, that Brother Eber's Lacy and Narcissa had visited them.

December 6, 1847, he writes that little Charlotte has been unwell

all summer and Lucy writes Elliott McK6ndree ia the picture of Daa
and is a fine little boy and a fleshy one.

December 24, 1845, Dan writes Ypsilantl is as large as fot&r w fir*

like York, there are four meeting houses.

JEREMIAH NEWTON.
Jeremiah Newton, 2nd son of Dudley and Hannah Newton, waebcm

Aug. 23, 1813, at Avon, New York, but with his parents moved to

Fowlerville. In his younger days there W6re maDy red foxes nvnd rac-

coons near the old home and Jeremiah as a young man had a rifle and a
spotted red and white hound named Sport. He and his friend, Alexan-

der D. Eraser, at the first fall of snow, would hunt them. One winter

he taught singing schools in several of the neighboring district schools.

He made a sleigh or jumper and on it placed a crockery orate thatched

with straw, making him a comfortable vehicle to go to his singing

school appointments.

Jan. 23, 1838, he married Esther J. Dean, daughter of Orange and
Juliao Dean, who was born at Caledonia, N. Y., July 27, 1819. About
1843 he moved to Ypsilantl, Mich., and obtained a farm almost within

the limits of the present city. Here he acquired considerable property

and died March 21, 19G2. I visited with him at his home twice. He
told me when a young man, an old man in Rochester approached him
and said: "Young man, you are a Newton," He replied; "My name
is Newton but how did you know it." The old man replied that as a

boy he was a page to the King of England and at that time there was
at court frequently an old minister by the name of Newton and he told

Jeremiah he resembled him. The incident very much impressed him.

I find ono Thoe. Newton was Lord Bishop of Bristol, 1781-1782. Tber*
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Is a portrait of him in Lambeth Palace.

Jeremiah writes Sept. 28, 1844, from Ypsilanti: "Esther's health has
improved but for some months I have dons the cooking, washing-, mak-
ing- bread, milked 3 cows, churning, working the butter, cut all my
own wood, sowed 2 acres of oats, planted 7 or 8 acres of corn, cut 12 or
15 acres gTass, 15 acres wheat, one acre potatoes, relayed 100 rods
fence, cut the brush from 10 acres of new land, sowed 50 acres of wheat
and have not hired any. My garden is good, any quantity of currants,
squash, cherries, peaches, apples. I have 14 hogs, shall fat 5. My oats,

corn and potatoes are good. My wheat was destroyed by the insect*. I
had to buy 20 bu. for seed and shall have to buy my bread. Rainy day3
I did the washing, baking, churning, and got along very well."

Jeremiah again w-iites from Yysilanti, March 7, 1847:

"Dear Parents:—As I am not able to work I take the present to writo
a few lines to you. We have very good meetings. I am determined
by the grace of God to meet you in Heaven. I know that, my Redeem-
er lives and I shall live with Him if I continue in his love a sober,

righteous and Godly life, that we may grow in grace, that we may be-
come holy in heart, for no other can see His face in peace. My dear
parents, may you have all the fullness of Christ reigning in you from
day to day, may the God of love he a stay and a staff to you in your old
age. may you finally bo gathered with the sanctified of God to praise
Him through eternity.

One word to Alonzo. As a watchman of the Lord of hosts, remember
the great responsibility resting upon you. May you be filled with the
Holy Ghost continually, may you he the chosen instrument of God in

winning souls to Christ, who shall be bright and shining stars in your
crown of immortal glory. Visit the poor, the sick and the afflicted; re-

member God has chosen the poor of this world. A word to the wise is

sufficient. I would say to Orrille, Amanda and Aurora, to read St.

Paul's advice to youug men and women, his advice is better than I can
give. Do not forget to put it in practice.

We have enjoyed very good health since we camo to the west. John
had the ague last fall, Dean had a remitting fever. Helen Ann has not
been sick. The baby has the ague at present. I have been well with
the exception of the inflammation on the lungs, of which I am nearly
recovered. I think I shall get up in a few days if I have good luck.

Esther's health has been very poor, she has been under the care of two
doctors for six weeks, she has lost the use of one of her arms, she does
Dot pretend to do anything. What work I cannot do I hire done. Not-
withstanding I feel truly grateful for every blessing which the Lord
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has bestowed upon us. I sold my wheat at 75 and 80 cents.

Amanda,—Benjamin and Jane are married. Ben married a Merril

girl, Jane married Truman Rowly. Mr3. Pierson is manned. Daniel's

folks are well.

/
Children of Jeremiah and Esther Newton:
Helen Ann, born Nov. 23, 1838, died Feb. 23, 1848.

Dudley Dean, " Oct. 29, 1840, died Nov. 23, 1858.

Frances, " Jan. 20, 1843, died Feb. 23, 1844.

Charles Francis, " Jan. 28, 1845.

Judson, " Aug. 14, 1851, died.

Harold Dean, " June 6, 185fi, died.

John " Sept. 6, 1860, died Oct. 9, 1860.

Charles Francis Newton, eldest living* son of Jeremiah, married

Minnie J. Boughton, May 9, 1867. She died Feb. 3, 1885. They had:

Esther D., born Jan. 29, 1868.

William B., " Sept. 23, 1869. Both are dead.

Charles married for 2nd wife, Alice A. McGreston, Sept. 28, 1888,

They have:

Helen P., born Jan. 7, 1S94.

Fred J., " Aug. 12, 1895.

Ruth L., " May 19, 1897.

Charles is in the employ of the Michigan Central R. R.

Judson Newton married Marie Stilson, Feb. 9, 1879. He is dead.

Harold Dean Newton married Henrietta M. Johnson of Manesteo,

Mich., Sept. 23, 1890. They have;

Mildred Esther, born Dec. 14, 1891.

Dean Johnson, " Aug. 15, 1893.

Kathrine Frances, " Jan. 28, 1898,

Harold, died two or three years ago.

REV. NEWEL NEWTON
was born April 3, 1824. He wrote me July 15, 1899:—"What schooling

I had was in the home district No. 10, and Lima Seminary, in the same
county. Lived with father mainly till my 29th year. I was married in

March that year to Sarah C. Williams, born Feb. 1827. Entered the

Genesee Conference M. E. church in September following year, was or-
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dained Elder In 1858 by Bishops Baker and Janes. Preached at Weath-
ersfield, Belfast, Collins Center, Honeyoye, Sardinia, Java, Wales Hol-
low, Marilla, Eagle. Was 12 years in Genesee Conference. I then
moved to Michigan. My wife died in February, 18G7, at Dixborough,
my first appointment, leaving me with three children.

Carrie E., born Oct. 24, 1855.

Durbin, " Jan. 9, 1857, at Collins Center.

Martha " April 27, 1862, at Centerville, N. Y.

I next preached at Lima, was married to Emily L. Smith who died
one and one-half after, leaving no children. Then went to Unadilla,
married again Susie E. Talcott, then went to Brooklin and Susie died.

I then moved to Franklin charge, was married again the next Septem-
ber to Thirza M. Daily. Next Milan charge, New Boston, where Clar-

ence was born, Nov. 9. Next Sheldon, where William F. was born
next year, Aug. 9. Then Freel and Shehoygan, Iaseo, Southfield.

Then superanuated and farmed it. My wife again died two years ago."

,^€e^u-^
Newel died Feb. 1, 1904, at Stockbridge, Mich. Funeral services

were observed Feb. 4, in the M. E. church, the Rev. Morse officiating,

and the burial was at Oaklawn cemetery.

Money was scarce at this date and students quite generally board-

ed themselves. Bishop Fowler of the M. E. church, attended the same
Genesee college in 1S56, that Newel attended, and states he boarded
himself at a cost of 17 cents per day.

Newel wrote Alonzo from Lima, Sept. 18, where he was boarding
himself to attend school: "I baked three as pretty loaves of bread Sat-

urday as you ever saw. My emptins was up by noon. I took a tea-

spoonful of salt, a half one of saleratus, water and flour. I shant have
to bake again in two weeks. If you should come over this week you
better bring a little flour, a bushel of apples, some tea and coffee, and
I don't know but some butter, I have potatoes enough. I want an old

axe and you may take the saw home."
Jan. 10th from Lima he again writes: "Alverson is still Principal

and probably will be until a new one is appointed. We have about 300

students, more than has ever been here before and some are obliged to

stay at home because there was no place to board. I suppose Orrille

has come home. I dreamed of seeing her and she was as large and
fleshy as ma. I suppose it may be so."





In the old District No. 10 school hoU«e Newel's torn earn* to apeak

and he got up and said, "The thunder, roil and the lightning flash and

killed .Pi-." Another time, for * small lend trinket of some kind, he

promised School mate to give him MO apples of a certain variety

The bovs alwavs after called the tree the 140 apple tree Another time

Bacon, who was teaching singing in the district left ins horse at

Grandfather's. Newel was driving it, with some tubs made out of a

basswood log, hollowed out, on the wagon. They rattled and the horse

jumped. Newel called out, "O you have not got away yet The horse

umped again and got away and for year, after his brother* to both-

er him would often say, "O you have not got away yet.

Aurora writes: "Newel was converted the spring of 1843, and tie

had a severe struggle before he would yield to the conviction that he

££ preach. LatL he became a go*l sermonize, He was a man of

power in prayer and often became eloquent in discoursing. Had some

food revivals on charges that he served. All things considered, I

think his life was a grand success."

Newel had a drawing made from memory of the old log house

where he and all but the three older children were born. It Is W*
owned by his daughter, Carrie Backus.

Children of Newel Newton:

Carrie E., bora Oct. 2+, 1855.

Durbin, " Jan. 9, 1857.

Martha, " Apr. 27, 1882.

Clarence, " Nov. 9, 1873.

William F., " Aug. 9, 1875.

Carrie E. married Omer J. Backus. They tare om ««* <***> **

lire at Stockbridge, Mich.

Martha married Prof. Herbert G. Lamson.

Durbin Newton was bora at Collins Center, Erie County, N. Y., on

Januarv JA, 1857. Until he was nine years old, he lived in various

towns with his parents in the Counties of Erie and Allegheny, N. Y,

during the itinerant ministry of his father in Western N. Y. In the

fall of 1860 he removed to Michigan with his parents, ****£**
the pastorate of the Methodist church at the village of Dixboro

,

in

Washtenaw County, and residing there. His mother died after a short

m"ss in the spring" of 1807. His father continuing in the lt„
ministry in the Detroit Conference of the Methodist church he lived

with him from that time successively at Lima, Washtenaw Co.;Unadll-

H Livingston Co.; Brooklyn, Jackson Co. and Frauklln *^™*1
In south-eastern Michigan. In September 1872 he entered the SUte





Normal College at Ypsilanti, Mich., and was graduated from the classi-
cal course of that institution in June 1S77, and given a life certificate
by the authorities to teach in any public school in Michigan, not under
special law. In September 1877 he began regular work as a teacher
and continued it in graded schools in the Northern Peninsula of Michi-
gan, among the copper mines, until June 1SS5, teaching at Rockland,
Ontouagon Co., The Cliff Mine in Keweenaw Co., and at Franklin,
Hancock, and Atlantic in Houghton Counties. In October 1885 he ent-
ered the Law Department of Michigan University at Ann Arbor from
which he obtained the degree of L. L. B. in June 1S37 and he was ad-
mitted to the Michigan bar about the same time. Upon leaving the
University he located permanently at Detroit, Mich., and entered upon
the active practice of law, which he has continued there for twenty
years, and down to the oublication of this book.

Durbin married Eva Manning, born April 4, 1861, at Erchfont,
Wiltshire, Eng. They have:

Angelica, born Julv 19, 1806, died same day.
Dudley, " Julv 27, 1897.
Eva. " April 8, 1900.
Sarah Mary, " Sept. 24, 1901.

Clarence married Maud Grover, May 14, 1895, and had Lucille,
born Jan. 17, 1897. Married for second wife Verbie McLaughlin. Au°-'
26, 1900.

William married Jane Sarah Heeney, Jan. 15, 1896. He is a farm-
er, living at Fowlerville, Mich. They have:

Martha J.,

Thomas W.,
May M.,

William H.,

Thresa M.,

Walton A.,

In'cwoII James,

born April 11, 1897.
" Oct. 7, 1898.
" Aug. 16, 1900.
" Oct. 20, 1901.
" Oct. 20, 1903.
" April 11, 1905.
" July 24, 1907.
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HON. AURORA TUDLEY NEWTON.
Aurora D. Newton, the youngest son of Dudley and Hannah Ne*?«

ton, grandson of Asahel and great-grandson of Major Israel Newton,
was born March 12, 1828, in the town of York, Livingston Co., N. Y. f

on the very farm ou which he has lived for 80 years. He has made fit

grand success of life and has always had the entire confidence of the
people of his town and county. All that was necessary for him to have
obtained any political office within their power to give, was for him to

signify a willingness to accept. Now in 1908, at 80 years of age, he is

in perfect health, both in mind and body. Oct. 13, 1899, he wrote me:
"I received my education in the neighborhood District school. At

the age of 18, taught a District school in the town of Caledonia. Oa
the 1th day of October, 1851, was united in marriage with Miss Eliza-

beth Eraser of the town of York. She died Aug. 31, 1853, leaving a son,

taking the name of Walton Aurora. Seeming to be my duty, I re-

mained on the farm after father's death, which occurred July 7, 1832.

I purchased Brother Alonzo's interest in the farm and it became my
permanent home. On March 17, 1864, was married to Miss Henrietta

Clark of Caledonia. She lived until Sept. 22, 1888, leaving a daughter,

receiving the name of Stella Henrietta. Being a Republican in poll-

tics, I was elected to various town offices. Prom 1866 to 1870, was town
Assessor. From the lastdato up to 1879, filled the office of Commission-

er of Highways. In 1881 was elected Supervisor of the town, to which

office I was elected seven years in succession. Tn© Board of Supervis-

ors of Livingston Co. has 17 representatives. Five years of the seven

the Board was Republican, and two of the five I was made Chairman of

the Board. I was urged by many of the people of ray town to be a can-

didate for member of State Aesembly, but positively refused. At the

age of 15 became a member of tha M. E. church and have held all the

various offices as layman in eaid church and at present am Recording

Steward of the Fowlerville charge, Genesee Conference."

June 30, 1892, there was held a re-union of teacher and scholars cf

School District No. 10, in Henry Kelso's woods, near the old school

house. Aurora waa chairman of committee on arrangement, as he and

his friend Robert Grant originated it. Part of the newspaper account

of the papers read at this reunion will be found in the life of Alonzo

Newton.
Aurora wrote from York, Oct. 9th, 1868:—"Dear Sister: Your let-

ter came last night and was read with interest, t cannot call to mind
the time that I sat down entirely alone to spend an evening at home.

but such is tho c&3© tooigbt. I can hardly collect my thoughts, or
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rather I cannot crwd them with a pen on a small sheet of paper. As
I associate the past with the present, as I think of my home as It was a
few days since, made happy and cheerful with the presence, kindness,
social look of a true, faithful and loving wife and also little Stella, and
compare it with my home tonight as I sit hearing nothing but the
tick of the old clock as it counts off the seconds, or the quiet sound of

the fire in the stove around which we sat, or the hum of the little house
fly as it passes my ear, seeming to say, time is hurrying. I will not at-

tempt to tell you how I see and feel the change, yet I feel that a holy
peace and quiet abides. I indeed had a pleasant home. I think of

much I might Bay about my dear wife in her kindness and attention to

me and all my interests, but will wait until I see you. I have been
thinking that I might visit you some time the latter part of the month,
but if you should conclude to come and see me, I might not. I would
be glad indeed to have you—all of you. Tell Ida her aunt Etta often

spoke of her and liked her very much; Lydia was not forgotten. I feel

glad to be able to say that none of my friends were ever neglected
when here. You ask who I have to work, etc. For a man, I have the
oldest son of James Grant. It is about two years since he came with
us to live, seems like one of the family. For a girl, I have one that

(Signature in 1840.)

has been here two summers. Etta had made an arrangement with her
until spring. She does extremely well. They both thought a great

deal of Mrs. Newton. She has had her little sister here so that she is

not alone. They have gone out to spend the evening, which accounts

for my being alone. Some time in the fore part of the summer Etta

went to Lelvoy and sat for a picture, with a design, as she told me af-

terward, to surprise me with as a gift, but she was not suited with it

and thought of getting another sometime. I was in LeRoy the other

day, went into Mrs. Gillett's, looked into the show case and the first

picture I saw was Etta's. I thought she was going to speak to me. It

was taken in a sitting posture, with her hair hanging over her neck and
shoulders. A perfect picture of her face. I shall have some taken

with a slight change. I am very glad the picture can bo had. How





peculiar to herself was that manner of pleasantly surprising me."
March 10, 1908, he wrote me:—"In your last letter you stated that

you would like to learn about the organization of the Fowlerville M. E.
church, etc. I think that In 1845 the first class was formed and father
was made "class leader." Later, probably In 49, the class was some-
what enlarged. Alonzo Teasdale was made leader. In about 60 or 51,
your father, then a licensed local preacher, was made leader, and soon
afterward was given work under the Presiding Elder as I remember,
on the old Covington Circuit. I think in 1851 a certificate of incorpora-
tion was duly and legally framed, the incorporate name being the
"First Methodist Episcopal Church of Fowlerville, N. Y." In 54 the
church edifice was built and I think I have told you in a former letter
that Bishop Simpson was present at the dedication, he was then in his
prime. If you desire, I might with some effort, give you names of
some of the first officials as ministers on the Circuit. At present I

haven't them at my command."
March 18th, 1908, ho wrote me as follows: "The old home was a

sacred spot for all the family, and your father, as well as others of the
family, said if we all had stayed relatively near the old familiar place,

it might have been as well. I was quite young while the Arthur fam-
ily were in York, but as I remember I think Elder Arthur appeared
about as Chester A. did when grown in years. I recollect the family
very woll, as the girls were at our home different times. Regina and
Jane were the older girls and there was another younger, a young Miss,

her name was Almedia. Chester A. was about my age as I now judge.
Jane was a favorite of your father, a very pretty girl. He was then
young and probably had other desirable acquaintances, but I never
knew of his keeping special company with any one. It is safe to say he
never did. I might have said that Regina, the eldest of the Arthur
children, was a beautiful young lady, and brother Daniel's second
daughter took the name of Regina. I might relate an incident while
the family were in York. Your father drove a good team, and we, as a
family were at York probably at a singing school and the Arthur girls

and others got into the sleigh for a ride, and Chet and myself were
along, "young boys," and Chet lost his cap and Regina got out and
picked it up, then told him to put it in his pocket. "I tell you Chet,

you put your cap in your pocket." Later in life this lady called at my
home while she was in our town to see old acquaintances and I was
pleased to meet her and before she left I related the above incident

and she thought it could not be that she called the brother Chet.

"U. S. President" now you see. This same girl with others of York





were at our home and your father and I were going- to the field to do
some work with teams. One of the girls proposed to ride one of Lion's

horses and Regina said she would ride one of mine. She had ridden
but a little way when she fell off, and being a little in advance of the
others, she gathered herself up and says, 'Don't you tell them of this,

Jiow be sure.' A long time ago but fresh in memory,"^^ 3>
Nearly all the record I have printed since Dudley Newton, has

been furnished me by Aurora, and to him belongs the credit for it. I
have offered to print all he would write as he and his brother Alonzo
were alike in having clear memories and everything he writes is abso-

lutely correct. More of his letters will appear in life of his brother
Alonzo.

Children of Aurora D. Newton:
Walton A., born July 19, 1853.

Stella H., "
, 186 .

Stella Henrietta married George McKnight, March 17, 1897, and
they live as Caledonia, N. Y. No children.

Walton Aurora Newton, only son of Aurora D. and Elizabeth
Frazer Newton, was born on his father's farm, near village of Fowler-
ville, Town of Livingston Co., N. Y. on the 19th of July, 1853. Leaving
the village school at the age of 14, he entered the mercantile depart-

ment of B. F. Dow & Co., merchants and manufacturers, in village of

Fowlerville. He soon acquired the mastery of this department of their

business. He was then promoted to confidential book-keeper of their

manufacturing department. Having a thorough knowledge of that de-

partment, he was again promoted to the management of their business

in the western states, where they found a market for 80 per cent, of

their goods, which consisted of engines, threshing machines and agri-

cultural implements generally.

In 1879 he located in Lansing, Mich., entering into agricultural busi-

ness for himself, leaving the personal service of Dow & Co. He was
married by his Uncle, Rev. Alonzo Newton, on Dec. 3rd of that year,

to Delia Gillette of Lansing. From this time until Nov. '83, he was
the manager of the B. F. Dow & Co. business, covering the state of

Michigan only, at which time the firm of B. F. Dow & Co. ceased to

exist. During these long years of faithful service and connection with
the Dow Co., he traveled all over the states of Michigan, Indiana,

Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, Missouri, and North Da-
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kots, covering the agricultural portions of the great Middle West, giv-

ing him a broad knowledge of all classes of men and a business touch

with that great and growing country. Since the year '83, Mr. Newton
has, in his business relations, confined almost wholly to the city of

Lansing and its immediate tributary. He was raised in the Methodist

church of which his father and mother were devoted members. A man
of strong convictions, broad knowledge of business, keen foresight and

sound business judgment. He belongs to what one calls the middle

class business man, with strong sympathy for and with the struggling

business fellow of his class, and was never known when in his power to

refuse to aid or give a helping hand to that fellow man who is making
an honest effort for an honest living. Big hearted and generous al-

most to.& fault at the age of 54—he has acquired a generous property,

invested in several business blocks in the city of Lansing, and owes no

man a dollar. Politically he has been allied with the Republican party

all his life. Never sought after or desired political preferment, has

and does to this day, steadfastly plead for the rights of all men, know-

ing no race, no creed, no color, believing in the fundamental principles

of our government as enunciated by our forefathers in the preamble
and declaration of independance and bill of rights. Has found much to

criticise in his party, but has never been able to ally himself with any
ether political organization where he could get a better expression of

Lis ide: Is o'f a just government. Many people in the city of Lansing
have ki.own him for the past 30 years, known his business life, his po-

litical views, and it is doubted whether there is another man in the
city whose business integrity stands higher or one whose judgment is

more sought after.

fr^-oJU^&Zl
Walton, when a boy, was kicked by a colt, which broke his leg. I

have been informed he'would kick the other leg and say he would give

that colt a good licking when he got well. As a boy and young man
he was often at our home and be and my father, Alonzo, thought much
of each other. Aurora told me at father's death that Walton thought

about as much of Lon as he did of him. The one Walton called Lon,

the other Roe.
Walton and his sister Stella were the only cousins of the Newtons

I had ever met prior to my 19th birthday. Walton never liked small

boys very well and as soon as I would come near him he always told

me, as a joke, to go and wash my face or to go and tell my mother to

wash it. He is a fine singer. When at our home he and father always

sang together some of the old familiar songs. I never heard or expect

to hear any better music than it was to hear he and father sing the

''Prodigal Son."
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1Rev>. Blonso Bewion.
Alonzo, the 3rd son of Dudley and Hannah Newton, grandson of

Ashael and great-grandson of Major Israel Newton, and father of the
compiler of this book, was bora in the old log- house described by his
brother Aurora, April 3, 1822., in tuwn of York, near Powlorville, Liv-
ingston Co., New York. According to his sister Orrille, as a child ho
never cried but always obtained what he wanted by making a terrible

noise. His very first remembrance was when he was two years old,

that his brother Eber moved to Ohio. As a child his hair was very
light and he was called the "Tow head." The under central partof his
nose was also somewhat prominent end the family were for a time
afraid it would disfigure him, however as be grew older this dis-

appeared and I never knew of it until after his death. He was some-
times called the "Pie boy," owing to his fondness for pastry. He re-

lated to me that he was often sent across the fields to a neighbors,
where the lady always gave him & piece of pie. At one time they had
company and when she asked him if he would have the pie he said
"No," and started home. When he came to think of it, he concluded
he did want that pie and went back and told her so and got it. An-
other time he walked several miles to buy a male Guinea fowl. The
owner told him he could have one if ho could catch it, thinking ho
could rot. Alonzo started after it and aft^r running for over a mile,
caught it, only to be told ho could not have it.

Although the old log house was a good one, often after a snow
Storm when Alonzo would awaken in the morning, be would find snow
had sifted in over his bed and on the stairs. In the summer the condi-

tion of the times compelled him to go barefooted and he formed a re-

solve which he faithfully kept, that if he ever had any boys, they
6hould have shoes the year round. He also resolved that if he should
have any children, they should have all tho schooling they wanted. At
one time in his boyhood, the horses on a wagon became frightened in
going down hill near the home and the wagon pole came loose, stick-

ing in the ground, threw him out and broke his left arm so that the
broken end of the bone cut through, leaving a scar for life.

All the toys he had were home made and consisted of willow whis-
tles, goose quill potato pop guns, elder pop guns, squirt guns, darts,

end like David of old, he was an expert with a sling and a 6tone. In
giving me a dollar he told me that it was more money that his father
ever gave him at one time, to do as he liked with. His chewing gum
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was obtained at the tamarack swamp near by or from the milk weed,

his pens from a goose quill. He wrote oa a slate and his books were

kept in a small trunk at school, which had a lock and key. His slate

pencils came from a field near by and at a gravel pit near the school

houso he sometimes found a 6oft stone or colored pencil. He early had

a love for fast traveling and when a neighbor had a pair of black oxen

that would trot on the road, he thought if their oxen would only trot,

nothing could be nicor. At a very early age he became his father's.

favorite son and at least one of his brothers used to say, "Lonney could,

get anything he wanted." His father planted a young orchard and

when it commenced to come into bearing the older boys would get up
early and pick up the windfalls, but Grandfather sometime* bent- over

the young trees and picked some for I/Ois. Aa a boy ho slept with his

brother Aurora and they, like Jeremiah and Daniel, became closely

associated through life. One night Aurora was sick and he got up
with him to discover that the earth was passing through a shower of

meteors. He said it seemed as i£ all the stars were ffelling. When be

became of school age he went to tho near by District No. 10 school and

soon had as close companions, Simon»J. Fr&ser, whose body lies buried

in Mt. Pleasant cemetery at Fowlerville, and Robert Grant. Near the

school lived a poor man that used to come out and sit in, the sun, who,

according to report, was once very wealthy and spent large amounts

just to show how careless he was with money. In later life Alonzo

sometimes referred to him in his sermon*. He also woulri refer to the

<^C€4cyV

(Signature Jan. 10, 1SSG. 14 years old.)

Elder Wadsworth, of whom it was said when he came to die, he asked

to be carried up once more to look over the beautiful fiats of tho Gene-

see. It was said that Wadsworth could walk on his own land to Ro-

chester, a dlsianco of 20 miles, and from his observatory, as far as the

eye could see, tho land was all his. The last time when he was taken

up there he exclaimed, "I am the poorest man In all this world."

The names of tho teachers of District No. 10, from time of Alonzo's

birth until he himself taught there, are as follows: Duncan Stewart,

Catherine Hill, John Calvert, Albion B. Smith, Jano Stewart, Cora E.

Luce, Nancy Lawsou, Ralph Campbell, Sua&n MoKnight, Wo. U&-
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Veigh, Maria Childs, Nathaniel Atherton, Priscilla Johnson, John D.
Frazer, Lucy Spencer, Hester McLean, Donald G. Fraser, Jr., Eliza
Maxwell, Esther Dean, Alexander McLean, Isabella Mclntyre, James
Anderson, Daniel McVean, Wm. Milroy, Mary Ann Goddard, Wm. Mo-
Given, N. Cramb, Mary Fraser, Alexander C. Fraser, Wm. H. Smith,
Alfred Bambridge, Dugald Cameron, Daniel Cameron, Alexander
Grant, Angus Cameron, Miss Smith, Martin Thompson, Agnes Milroy,
Alonzo Newton, Belle V. Fraser.

Alonzo took an active part in all the outdoor sports and was the
champion wrestler of the school. No. 10 and York school had a meet-
ting of some kind and each school brought forward their best wrestler.
Charley Beech was chosen for York and Alonzo for No. 10. Alonzo
threw Charley every time. It made my boyish heart swell with pride
to hear Charley remind Alonzo of it over forty years later, at Daniel
Newton's in Geneseo.

Aurora wrote March 24, 1303: "I keep in memory many of the
school boy days—the manner of study, and the accustomed as we
thought innocent play. 'I spie so and so, and touch the gool before
you,' and in the winter 'fox and geese.' I will nc/t attempt to describe
the plays. At recess, if we had time in the surnmer season, we were
often at the winter green hill as we called it, or Kb the tamarack
swamp to get gum. During my school years slates and pencils were
used exclusively and many of the pencils used were gotten on a farm
adjacent to the school house. We were taught to write with the use of

the goose quill and quite a share of the scholars were good writers, as
we called them at that time."

April 7, 1908, he wrote me as follows: "As boys we did hunt more
or less. Had shot guns, and game was quite plenty. Black squirrels

were numerous, also partridges, quails, and for years in the spring sea-

son, pigeons by the thousands would be seen flying through the country
over our heads, and often would light on the flats by the old creek. At
one time while the ground was covered with them below the orchard,
we crept along, each having a gun, and when at the right point, one
fired and as the flock rose the other shot and we gathered 14 birds, and
we thought that pretty good. It is not an exaggeration to say that
millions could bo seen in a single day—strange that they have all dis-

appeared. Bee trees were often found in those days. We followed a
swarm from our place at one time into a neighbor's woods and in the
fall it was taken down, a largo elm, done in the night of course, and
quite a mass of honey was secured. Father kept bees for a number of

years but at tha,* time people were ignorant as to the proper care of





the busy workers. A little later we had a gun-smith In Fowlerrtlle

and your father engaged him to make a rifle and was to pay in hauling

wood that the man had in a neighbor's woods. The price of the rifle

was $15.00, and I hauled 24 cords of four foot wood to pay for same

—

about 60c per cord. It was a fine gun and would kill at quite a dis-

tance. They were all the go for a time. We had what was called a
cross gun, at that time. Some one made it a present to your father. I

will not undertake to describe its make, but it would throw an arrow
a long distance and it was a treat for neighbor boys to get together

and shoot at a mark, and many birds were shot with it. Later it was
lent to some one and was forgotton and lost. I would like to see one

like it now. I don't think your father ever saw a deor about here, at

least I have no recollection of deer in this country.

Your father did not attend dances to any extent. Sometime* was
found on the floor at private homes on occasions of apple paring bees.

The Newtons were not much given to that amusement. I think your
father engaged with one of the Dean brothers to attend a dancing
school at Caledonia and was for a few evenings Instructed to take some
steps, etc., but no dancer. I think in March of the same year he was
converted, or it might have been two years later. At any rate it was
the end of all vain amusements with him. I think I have written yea
that he was an expert ball player of tho olden time base ball, also a

rapid skater on ice. Had my attention been called to it, I might have
kept many things to have written. Childhood, boyhood fend early man-
hood are away In the past. Were you present I could speak of many
things that come to mind but are too indistinct to writs. The rifle I

have written about I think is yet in Walton's possession.

As to tho paring bees, I am familiar with them. At that time it was
customary for all families to pare and dry apples for summer's use. I

have known evenings when there would be members present, some to

pare, others to quarter and core, others to string on cotton strings,

probably a yard In length, and hung up to dry. Such gatherings were
common In the fall of each year, and generally wound up with ft dance.

I have a paring machine your father bad, which I used at one or more
of the above occasions. I think eight or tec bushels often would be

prepared for drying in an evening."

I have a Mexican dollar that Grandmother gave father so that be

would not go to a dance. He used to play ball on the village square at

FowlervUle, the game was something after the manner cf "One old

cat," as played now by boys.

Father bought me a cross gun when I was eleven yews old ftfcd
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told me at the time of the one he had. Said it had a wonderful how,

the best he ever saw. After the string was released the bow always

was perfectly straight.

The first spelling book Alonzo had appears to have been "Towns
Spelling Book for Children," then he had Noah Webster's Spelling"

Book," published in Rochester by Hoyt & Porter ,1330, it is bound in

wood board covers with leather book, also Goodrich's U. S. History

and Willett's Geography. The latter states the chief towns of Illinois

are Kaskaskias, Cahokia and Goshen and that it was bounded on the

north by the North-Western Territory Of Connecticut, that the char-

acter of the people are remarkably industrious and economical.

A cross road going from the Newton home to York is just a mile in>

length and here the boys used to speed their horses. As soon as Alon-

zo was old enough to own a horse he wanted a good one and all through

life he never cared for a horse that was not a good traveler. He with

other members of the family, sang in the Baptist church in York when
Rev. Wm. Arthur was pastor, the father of Chester A. Arthur, after-

wards President, also father of several daughters, among them Jane,

who was a very bright girl, full of fun. Jane was out riding with

Alonzo and they passed a school bouse where the entire school lined up
to see them go by. Jane turned and asked, "Have you any gape seed

to sell ? " I have a copy of the Saratoga Sentina), published at Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y., Tuesday, Dec. 21, 1S41, which was mailed to Mr.

Alonzo Newton, York., "With the recocts of Jano Arthur, Union Vil-

lage, Washington Co." Wm. Cullen Bryant's poem, "A Dream," is on

the front page. I am imformed that Jane died not many years later.

In the spring of 1S43, at a meeting held at the Wesley and Asbury
Chapels on the Covington Circuit, in charge of Rev. Richard Wright
and Rev. Hiram May, assisted by Geo. W. Barney, a local preacher of

Mt. Morris, he was converted and felt called to jjreach. He was
licensed to export in a private house by Sheldon H. Baker, preacher in

charge. License to exhort had to be renewed yearly. Later he was
licensed by A. Abell and G. Fillmore.

Aurora wrote from Lansing, Mich., Dec. 28th, 1906: "It is tru»

that although your father was six years my senior, we were very much
together from the time I was twelve to fifteen years old up to the time

cf his leaving home. As boys at home we were all brought up to work
and yet while this was true, we had time for what I might say even in-

nocent amusements or recreation. Your father had quite a taste for

training horses and we had some good ones. I remember of his train-

ing one for a saddle horse and was so drilled as to canter very slow
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with very short, steps, and call to mind another small team, a bay and

a grey, that were trained to run and so taught that at the particular

signal given or made by the lips, they would start like a flash and run

at the height of their speed. And races with sleighs were quite com-

mon and I think it safe to say that no team about our neighborhood or

town could pass them when the signal was given to go. I remember oa

one occasion v. hen driving home from York after being at sieging'

school, that a certain person said that Newton's team couldn't pass

them, so en the way home we overtook them and of course your father,

or Lon, must turn out for a race to pass them. The road was wide and

poor sleighing but Lou's team was on the gain and our sieigh was just

about even with their horses heads or a little more, when the hammer
or bolt holding their whiffletrees came out and away their horses went
for home, leaving the occupants sitting in the sleigh, and their horses

in turning at a corner to go home, ran through a board fence, and I

think that was the end of their driving to that singing school. I pre-

sume their p trents put a veto on their evening drives. I know that we
took the precaution to put a key in our sleigh bolt. These wero boy-

ish days.

Your father commenced to handle the cradle in the wheat fields I

think at seventeen years of age and that was considered too young to

follow men wkh cradles in the wheat harvest, and later he was really

an expert, with that implement and would cut four acres of whe3t in a

day and quite often more, and in those days I would rake and bind the

same. By the way, I have the cradle in my possession with which he

did the work.

The Newton boys were ball players. The old base ball game was

simple and yet very interesting: Choosing sides to make the game. I

will not undertake to give you a description of the manner of playing.

Yes, Lon and I often went to the field to plow and do other team work

preparatory to sowing wheat in September and I think of the little red

pail filled with "pig nose" apples we made way with, a good number in

a day, and they did us no harm.

These were about the days of our intimacy with the Arthur family.

Wm. Arthur, the father, at this time was the pastor of the Baptist

church in York center. The children as I remember them was Regina,

Jane and Almedia, the girls, and Chester A., about my age, who be-

came our President. I was at that time quite young but our family

and the Arthur family were quite intimate and the girls were often at

our home. I presume what I am writing now was & little earlier M
to date.
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Your father, when a boy or young" man, was very fond of skating, of
course ice skating. In the spring- of 1843 revival meetings were being
held about 6 or 7 miles from our home and your father and Newel were
converted and we as a family were turned square around, so to speak;
new desires, new aspirations, etc., were placed before us. As an in-

stance I recollect that the winter after our conversion some of Lon's
associates living in our village, wished to spend a day skating on the
bed of the canal and they insisted on his being with them. He yielded
to their wish and indulged in the sport and I heard him tell soon after
how he was condemned for the indulgence and to use his own language,
he told the Lord that if he would forgive him he would never be en-
snared again, Perfectly consistent. This was his early experience—

a

good test I am aware that the average professed christian of the
present would poof at such a stand but the secret of brother's success
was due to the blessings that follow a complete consecration to the
services of God.

Your father taught our district school No. 10 in th^ winter of '43,

brother Newel the district west of us and I had a school on the way to
Caledonia. Your father had a small singing class in our school house,
and a good time. In all I wonder at his success; as I think his minis-
teral life was abundant in usefulness."

The next year after his conversion, 1844, he entered Lima College.

©0 ftcritatfam in (&. £0. 0tminatg.

He was a member of Genesee Lyceum 1344. His account for this
year at Lima shows he paid for a hat $1.00, for a watch key 57 1-2 cents,

snuffers for candle 18 3-4 cents, box blacking 8 3-4 cents, cutting hair
6 1-4 cents. Dec. 25, 1844, he was boarding with Webber and furnished
his own wood and washing. Tuesday, Oct. 28, 1845, he was again at
Lima. Commenced board at G. W. Sem., one quarter will close June
23. 1846. Commenced recitation Monday, Nov. 3rd.

Licenses of Dudley Newton and Alonzo, which I have, read as
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follows:

This Certifies that Dudley Newton Is licensed to preach the
Gospel as a local Preacher in the Methodist E. Church.
Done at Caledonia for Caledonia Circuit 22d August 1818.

Signed by order of the Quarterly M. Conference. To be re-

newed in one year. JOND HUETHS, P. E.

This Certifies that the bearer Alonzo Newton is authorized
to exercise his gift in the way of exhortation according to the
order of the Methodist E. Church, subject to the examination.

of character and renewal of license in due time by a quarterly

Conferenco. Done by the consent of the society of which he is

a member July 13, 1846. A. ABELL,
Pr. in charge of Covington Ct.

The Covington Quarterfy Conference do hereby authorize

Alonzo Newton to do the duties of an exhorter according to the

discipline of the Methodist E. Church. Done at Covington June
11, 1848. GLEZEN FILLMOKE, P. E.

A church letter reads: This may Certify that Alonzo Newton is aa
acceptable Member and Exhorter in this station.

Lima, June 2o, 1S47. D. D Bucks, Pastor.

While attending school at Lima he kept record. He did not enter

year or month on all of it and I am unable to positively arrange in ex-

act date order. It commences however, Jan. 15, 1845. I print only a
small part. A great deal of it relates to his religious emotions and
would serve no purpose in publicity, being of interest only to himself.

He had many days of fasting and prayer and was very much in earnest

in his endeavor to do his master's will.

Lima, Jan. 15, 1845.

Sunday 17. In the forenoon I went with Brother L. Smith to an
appointment of bis. I spoke a few minutes and closed with prayer.

Tuesday 21. I have had some conversation with Brother Sachet,

whom I just met on the Camp Ground.

Sunday 2G. Has been a profitable day, heard a very powerful dis-

course by brother Hibbard from the words found in John 17, 20-23 vers-

es inclusive. He stopped to weep while talking once or twice, it was a

solemn time.

Saturday 15. The morning I occupied in arranging my room. la

the after part of the day looked over my Theological lessons, in the

evening had a prayer meeting at the institution and the Lord bleased

U3 abundantly.
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Sunday 16. The Lord is still with me, blessed be his name. At
preaching it was a heart searching time. In the evening went with
Brother Noble to an appointment about 3 miles.

Wednesday 19. Dean and Lester came to see me today, he spoke of

a protracted effort in Caledonia but none converted.

Saturday 22. Had a recitation in Theology in evening concerning
the Atonement and it was truly interesting.

Sunday 23. Another week has passed and I am so much nearer the
Judgment. It has been a profitable day to my soul. After tea, Broth-
ers Sackett, Vail, Abrams and myself had a prayer meeting and the
Lord blessed us abundantly. We then went to church and had quito a
good season. Bless God for it.

Monday 24. In the fore part of the day I felt somewhat unwell. In
the evening had a recitation in Theology.

Wednesday 26. Went to the Woods with Bro. Sackett. Went to

the church to prayer meeting and it was a cold time.

Lima, Ma; 17th, 1847.

Friday 23. I went home on foot, arrived there shortly after twelve.
I then went to Asbury chapel, as they were engaged in a protracted
effort. The Lord vas with me all the way and blessed me while there.

The Lord dealt singularly with me, I was powerfully blessed and at-

tempted to pray, but the Lord closed my mouth and for a few moments
I could not pray but shortly my tongue was loosed and I think I did not
keep very still, glory to God forever. This evening I returned.

March, Saturday 1st. I went to 5 o'clock meeting, had a good
time. The work is progressing.

Sunday 2nd. Had a prayer meeting at half past 9 o'clock, preach-
ing at half past 10 by Bro. Baker, from Ecclesiastes 11th, 12th, alter
which we had a king of love feasts. Again at five o'clock there was a
prayer meeting. I attempted to speak, the Lord blessed me abund-
antly.

Monday 3. I returned to Lima. Had a good time with Bro Socket.
Thursday 6th. I know that God loves mo and I love Him. 1 1 the

after part of the day Bro. Vail, Sacket and myself walked out for exer-
cise and praver.
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Saturday 8th. O how good the Lord is to such a poor creature as I

am, he takes up his abode in my heart and makes it all calm and peace-

ful.' Attended prayer meeting at half past 2 o'clock, had a good time.

Sunday 9. Heard two discourses by P. T. Hubbard, which were

Interesting and profitable. Texts, Matt, 33-37 and Eph. 5-11.

Monday 10. Spent the evening in recitiDg in Theology to Bro.

Hibbard.

Tuesday 11. The goodness of God still keeps me. I feel like giv-

ing all anew to him, praying that all my actions may be in accordance

with his will. In the evening, though somewhat weak in body, I went

to sit up with a corpse of Bro. Hart's, with Brother Sachet and Morrow.

Wednesday 12. Felt unwell. In the evening heard a lecture oa

the Harmony "of Geology with the Scripture. Spent the time very

pleasantly.

Friday 14. I went to visit a friend about two miles distant.

Saturday 15. Returned from my friend's in the morning, read

some of the rules in the History of the M. E. Church,

Wednesday 19. My last recitations in Lima were todny. The clos-

ing up of tho term, my mind has turned towards home. The evening

was spent by the Lyceum, reading c paper, after which Brother Cro&a

delivered an address which was quite interesting.

Thursday 20. I was occupied in preparing to return to my parent*

in the morning, although I did not expect them before the morrow,

but Chum's folks came about one o'clock, we then prepared to go, it

was quite late when we left. Wo arrived at Fowlerville however-

about seven o'clock. There was & meeting at tho church, I heard the

discourse and then went home.

Friday 21. In tho morning I went to the village and to Chum's for

my things. Bro. Hail had died the preceding night. I returned homo

troubled° with a severe cold but hfcd a blessed season at my old place

for secret prayer.

Sunday 23. Attended preaching at the Asbury.

Tuesday 25. 1 laboured in the fore part of the day and P. C. Web-

ber came to see mo and in the afternoon I went to meeting.

Wed. 26. Iu the evening I attended church in Fowlerville where

there was a man who preached election very strong and it was quite

trying to the minister, although they were both of the same order.

Friday 28. For the first time went to try to exhort. I spoke oa

holiness but I could not say anything scarcely. I very reluctantly left

an appointment for Sabbath but before I was half way home I was very

sorry for I do not know that it is the Lord's will.
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Saturday 29. I felt as though could never fill the appointment, it

hs,3 been a day of trial to me, but when I vent to pray and
while reading1

1 opened at the passage, "I am with you unto the end."
I opened again and read Psalm fifty-third, ' 'There were they in great
fear where no fear was." I felt some better the remainder of the day.

Sunday 30. This morning I felt somewhat stronger and resolved
to go to my appointment trusting in the Lord. The Lord blessed me
and helped me to speak though I do not think it was to purpose. I have
about concluded the Lord has not called me and I know I am
not fit for the great work but as I have given all to the Lord whatever
God tells mo to do I am resolved to do.

Friday 23. I have laboured quite hard today and in the evening
somewhat unwell.

Saturday 24. I went to the Asbury to youth's meeting, not so many
out as common.

Sunday 25. I stayed with Bro. Near last night, attended meeting at

the church, heard Bro. Baker from the words "And he lifted up hi*

eyes from Hell etc." Went to my appointment at 6 o'clock, there was
ft good number there and none appeared to be affected. I had a go&i
time.

Thursday 5. I have written a letter today to Bro. Sacket.

Friday 6. It has stormed some today and I have employed some ©?

the time in writing to a brother in the west.

Friday 13. Today i went to Limt, most of the brethren are gone.

The wicked are raging in a dreadful manner, five or six were sent

hoass a few days eiuee.

Saturday, Feb. 1. I visited my parents this day, found them well.

Called at my brothers, took tea and had a season of prayer and the

Lord blessed us.

Sunday 2nd. Attended meeting at the Asbury chapel, Leroy,

Tuesday 4. Had a prayer meeing in Bro. Sacket's room and the

wicked broke In the door.

Wednesday 5. I have made advancement in the divine life today,

In the evening Winanty came into my room and we had some talk

about religion, he wished to find fault with the scripture and brought

up a passage in Genesis where it says the water prevailed 15 cubets up-

ward. He thought it not sufficient depth, being about 24 feet for to

cover the mountains for the Ark to swim.

Thursday 6th. Vail and myself met at Bro. Sacket's room after

upper, the other brethren seemed to be afraid the wicked would fight

end did not come, but the Lord blessed us.





Sunday 9. We had a prayer meeting at Bro. S&ckett's room before

preaching and the wicked fastened us in, however a friend unlocked
the door. While we were gone to meeting they unlocked the door,

carried away a number of his books and my bible, besides two of his

coats, however they were all found except my bible.

Monday 10. One of the brethren found my bible.

Wednesday 12. Another day has passed and O what account will

it bear to eternity. I feel that God has been with me and saved me
from knowingly sinning.

Thursday, May 1, 1845. Sweet peace reigns in my soul today. All

around looks beautiful and all seems to be praising the Lord, it is a de-

lightful day and I am reminded of the spring of my conversion two
years previous, and sadness for a moment steals over me when I think

that some of those youth who started in the way to glory have depart-

ed therefrom.

Saturday 3rd. In the evening I went to Asbury to a youth's meet-
ing, there was quite a number out.

Sunday 4. Heard Elder May. In the evening went to my appoint-

ment. A blesssd time in prayer. After meeting closed an old woman
wished to know if my God was deaf

Wednesday 7. I am determined by the help of God to try to exhort
again.

Sunday 11. This morning I went to my appointment at Greigsville.

Monday 27. The Lord has watched over me today, although I had
some suggestions and trials concerning the meetiug last evening be-

cause I suppose 1 made a little noise, but through Christ I have the

victory and I feel that I am growing in grace. In the evening had &
recitation in Theology, which was very interesting.

July 3, 1845. I am resolved to live and die for God. All I have
and am are his. Lord use me to thy glory.

Friday 4. I spent the day at home in labouring, in the evening,

having some business at York, I went there, took a heavy cold and am
quite unwell in the evening.

Saturday 5. I am no better and am quite unwell.

Sunday 6. Worse today, not able to attebd my appointment. Fath-

er went in my place.

Monday 7. I still grow worse, considerabfe fever.

Monday 23. I am quite feeble in body today.

Tuesday 24. I am still weak in body but the Lord is good. I start

for camp meeting in Parma by way of the Canal.

Wednesday 25. I arrive about twelve o'clock at the camp ground,
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Thursday 28. The power of God Is manifest. Two lay In our tent
as if slain by the power of God, for two or three hours, one a friend of
mine. O Glory to God, there is power among the Methodists yet.

Saturday 28. This morning the meeting- closed. I rode with Bra.
Fraser to Rochester, went on board a boat and while resting there I
took a severe cold. I arrived at home about 3 o'clock in the morning,
quite unwell.

Monday 21. I helped some in binding grain.

Wednesday 23. Today I cradled some, felt quite strong.

Sunday 27. Attended church at the Asbury, heard a discourse by
Bro. Baker from "Remember the Sabbath day."

In the Lyceum at Lima they bad many debates. One evening the
subject was, "Resolved, That Conscience is not Inate." Affirmative,

R. R. Calkins, H. S. Patterson. Negative, A. Newton, S, McDougalL
Part of Alonzo's paper I have and is as follows:

The fact that there is a conscience is on all hands admitted, but
vhether it is implanted in man by his Creator or whether it be pro-
duced by education and circumstance3, appears a point at which we are
l'w issue. One thing appears to me quite evident, which is, if it is not
inate it must be produced by the individual himself or by some other
one for him, and I should think if any one has found a way of making
conscience for men, they had better get a patent for it, as by that
means they will undoubtedly secure to themselves a fortune, that is if

they make good ones, for nothing appears more clear than that they
should meet a ready sale. But to the point, and first we are ready %o
admit, for it is perfectly plain, that a man must have knowledge before
conscience can act and we cannot conceive of a man existing without
knowledge of some kind, but to say that this knowledge generates con-
science, we cannot admit even for a moment, for suppose an action bo
suggested or placed before him and the performance of that act to de-
pend upon the choice of the individual and suppose him to have a per-

fect knowledge of the consequences which must follow the performance
of it, can any one suppose this knowledge produces a conscience, cer-

tainly not, but if the knowledge be correct it will tend to give con-
science the power to decide correctly and consequently will therefore
always decide accordingly to the light and knowledge of the individual.

And here perhaps lies the difficulty with my opponents, that they
suppose If conscience is inate it must always direct the individual aright
and ae they perceive that different nations and different individuals act
conscientiously and still act directly opposite, that therefore it oannot
be inate and must arise from their circumstances and education, but
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the fact Is, it does not follow as a matter of necessity that conscience

must bo the same in all, or always direct aright, because it is inate,

for it may be and certainly is corrupted and perverted and to say that

it could not be, would be just as inconsistent as to say that any other

power or faculty or power of the mind could not be and we might with

equal propriety say the intellect need no cultivation or the power of at-

tention or memory, as to say conscience needs none, and again, if It

arise from education, it appears to me that all men educated In the

same way would have similar consciences as least, if not the same, for

precisely the same cause must produce tho same effect, but we find

this far from being- the fact for it is often that those of the same fam-

ily having- secured the same common instruction, acting- conscientiously

aud still acting- differently, and supposing- conscience not inate, how
shall we account for the fact, and again there are those who have had

an education much inferior to others and have had good consciences*

while the superior in education have had the most corrupt con-

ceivable. It appears to me it can bo accounted for in no other way

but by admitting conscience to be inate and there is no difficulty for

then when informed correctly, conscience dictates aright if the indi-

dividual acts accordingly and continues so to do on an all occasions, it*

tendency is to purify that conscience and make it discerning, if on the

contrary he disobey that inward monitor the tendency is to blunt and

cover it up and here appears another point of importance, if it %rer©

the result of ed. and cir., as long as the cause remained tho conscience

must remain and if the individual advanced in knowledge his con-

science must be moro pure, now we know this not the case for some

men of the first education have had consciences the most impure, while

meu of but a feeble education have had pure ones, no it cannot be said

that these men stifled the convictions of conscience if it is not inate,

for they had none to stifle until they acquired their knowledge and in

this knowledge was contained the conscience, therefore how shall we

account for those individuals who apparently at least have no consoles

ces or those whose con. have become seared as with an iron, their con-

sciences could never grow less or be destroyed in any manner, even if

their knowledge was evil or false corrupt, but their conscience would

continue to enlarge if it was an evil one, which it would be, but hero

arises another difficulty, every individual receives an education to a

greater or less extent, both good and evil, it is impossible for him to

live in this world and not be educated, thus vice and wickedness falls

under his daily observation and his circumstances cannot be other than

connected with them, now what must be the result admitting for fe
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moment the proposition if conscience be the result of ed. andcir., which
it must unless it be inate, then each individual must ox necessity have
two consciences, the one the result- of a bad education, the other of a
good one, for it must be admitted that if the pood education is the re-

sult of conscience, the bad must be and the man cannot have at the

same time both a pure and impure con. but the two ed. he can does

have following' out the principle of the resolution therefore we shall

bring ourselves into a snare from which we can never extricate our-

selves which is that we cannot have a pure and perfectly good con-

science, for all have received more or less of a bad education and it

cannot be forgotten nor thrown away, this is directly opposite the

teaching's of the divine word, the instructions of which are that we
must have a pure conscience, a good con. But do not almost every day

underate opposition to their education but suppose we gave an instance

of this kind which is past, all no doubt are acquainted with the history

of the Jews of their teachings under the law of Moses.

Another debate was as follows:

Mr. Chairman:

I am aware that the public rnind in general are opposed to the res-

olution chosen for discussion this evening, but upon examination of the

subject and a few moments of serious reflection, we think it will plain-

ly appear this prejudice that labor saving machines have been more
detrimental and what I understand by labor saving machines, is the in-

venting some machine to shorten the process of performing certain

things previonsly performed, such for instance as the threshing, etc., I

will offer a few remarks upon as no doubt it will be brought forth by

my opponents. We will first consider its advantages. You will no

doubt be told it saves much labor and therefore the farmer is benefited,

true he may thrash his crop in a shorter time and therefore the farmer

is benefitted, we will say for the present, the hands he employs gen-

erally expect and receive more wages for this employment than many
others, he is enabled to take the advantage of the market and here we
perceive evil at once, for sir you are aware that our land is completly

filled up with the poorer class of people who must obtain a liviihood and

man ia so constituted if not employed he will be in something not use-

ful. Another which will undoubtedly be brough forth is the steam en-

gine, but let us look at its advantages. They will tell you that it saves

much time, people can now cross the broad Atlantic in one quarter of

the time that they could previous to its invention, that news could be

carried from one country to another in a much shorter period. These
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I think are all the advantages that can possibly be said to be derived
from this invention, but on the other hand, let us enumerate some of

the evils. Look for instance upon our inland waters, see there the

strife and contention which prevails and the revengeful feelings those

watermen indulge in regard to each other because one by getting on a

greater power of steam is enabled to plow through the waves with a

greater velocity and how frequently are souls impaired and carried in

an instant to the Eternal world b\ their indulging in these feelings, de-

rived directly from the invention of this machine. Were it not so, all

would be placed upon an equality, they then being wafted by the winds

of Heaven on the waters, then this turmult must all cease for they

could go no faster than they were thus borne along, and no souls blown
to atoms, as it were in a moment. But let us turn to our larger waters,

those contentions spoken of do not her prevail to so great an extent,

but there arrives a still greater evil, see with what rapidity foreigners

emigrate to our country, three times as fast perhaps as they did pre-

vious to the invention of steam and where is the man but what admits

this a great evil, an evil overpowering all the benefits which can bo

derived by shortening the voyage, as there are fears lurking around

hearts of great and intelligent minds, that Catholicism shall one day

wave her banner over the now proud and happy America.

Among papers of this time, I find part of a composition reading as

follows:

My plans and purposes were always in readings, thus spending my
time. As I was one Sabbath reading for pleasure, I called upon a

friend, we therefore went to church, on our way my friend informed

me there was to be a dancing school to commence soon, if a few names
could be obtained, and invited me to put my name to the paper. I

thought it a fine idea and without hesitation, done so. As I returned

home I intimated to my parents that I had thought of attending such a

school. They immediately forbade me. I endeavored to argue the

matter, I thought it a very fine place.

The above is given, as it doubtless refers to the same school spoken

of by Aurora on a preceeding page. The confinement of school life in

Lima at this time caused some worry regarding his health. I have a

letter to Aurora in which he thinks farming better suited to his body

than studying, furthermore the family was large and he could not

continue his studies as long as he wished, for financial reasons. He
taught school in the home district No. 10 and preached as an exhorter

near his home until 1850, when he was appointed to his first charge

and left the old farm for his life's work.
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August 20, 1851, Alonzo married Mary A. Hemenway, eldest daugh-
ter of Hiram and Aurelia Cary Heuienway.

0L*Jl&&**~ &.*»*jL4&+ri&*

The wedding was in the church at Boston Corners and occurred at

the close of a missionary meeting. After attending school at Lima,
mother taught the village school which closed on the day of her wedding.
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Aurelia Cary Hemenway was born at Boston, Erie Co., Now York,

Oct. 12, 1810 Died at Freeport, 111., .March 31, 1858. She was &

daughter of Asa and Damaris Hiscock Cary. Asa Cary was born April

1, 1770. Died Sept. 19, 1S51.

'J -A

Damaris Cary, born 1772 at Hampton or Conway, New Hampshire,

married Asa in 1790. Died April 17, 1863.

/p%C^Sl't£^Z*+^£?

Hiraiu Hemenway, born at Utica, N. Y., Jan. 7, 1808, married An-

relia Cary, Sept. 6, 1829. Died at Freeport, Oct. 25, 1898. Hiram was

s. son of Rufus Hemenway, my Revolutionary war ancestor.

Rufus was born March 30, 1764. Died Dec. 22, 1839.

Lydia Brown, born March 2, 1763, married Rufus Hemenway, Nov.

5, 1789.

Polly Curtis, born July 28, 1772, married Rufus Hemenway, Jan. 7,

1796. Died Sept. 12, 1840.

Rufus Hemenway received a pension of $8.00 per month to March

4, 1840. The pension records show he resided in Buffalo, N. Y., for

three years and previously in Pendelum, Niagara Co., N. Y. The

Bureau of Pensions, Washington, D. C, show I. S. C. Survivors File,

43662, Revolutionary War, enlisted at Cambridge, Mass., Dec 1775, for

1 year, Private; Captain, Jonathan Childs; Colonel, John Nixon; and

again, Dec. 31, 1776 to 1783, as Fife Major and Music Master. Captain,

Nathan Watkins; Colonel, Samuel Brewer and Colonel Jackson, 4th

Mass. This pension file gives list and aye of all children. Eis «oa
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Hiram was 12 years old trhan application for pension was made. The
original papers are on file in Washington with original signature.

Grandfather Hemtnvray informed me that his father was a very fine

file player and joined the army early to play the fife.

Mary Eemenway was born in Boston, Erie Co., N. Y., in the same
house her mother was born in, Aug. 13, 1833. After her marriage wi: \\

Aloczo they lived in the following towns where Alonzo was pastor of

the M. E. Church: 1851, Boston Corners; 1852, Collins; 1853, Clarence:

1855, Gowanda; 1856, Williamsville; 1857, Lancaster; 1858, Covington;

1859, Asbury and Fowlerville, N. Y.; 1861, Smethport, Pa.; 1863, Mr.-

chias; 1865, Marilla £Dd Elma, N. Y. In the Fall of 1865 they came to

Illinois and were 6tr.tioned at the following charges: Council Hill, For-

reston, Lanark, Cherry Valley, Belvidere, Marengo, Woodstock, Pala-

tine, Kingston, Creston, Wyanet, Freedon, Mokena, Durand, Downers
Grove and Naperville. Alonzo died at Naperville, 111., Oct. 7, 1891.

^J^f^^^^D^

Children of Alon-o and Mary A. Newton:
Granger Fihnore, born Jan. 5, 1856.

Minnie Aurelia, " Apr. 3, 1861.

Clair Alonzo, *' Feb. 17, 1S72.

Minnie A. tuwsied at Wyanet, Rev. J. A. Whipple, Feb. 15, 1882, a
Methodist minister. They had:

Viva C, born Jan. 15, 1883, married Milner Lindsay, Nov. 17, '05.

Mary Louise, born Aug. 4, 1884, married Robert Lindsay, Jam
29, 1905, and has one daughter, Mary C, born July 4, 1906.

Charlotte Adel, born March 7, 18*6.

Helen Irene, " Oct. 22, 1887.

John Grant, " June 24, 1891.

Newton Dean, *' Sept. 3, 1893.
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Granger married at Wyanet, Minnie Albright, December 25, ISftL

Tney had:
" "

' '. "

Carrie Belle, born Aug. 17, 1883.

George Alonzo, born Dec. 20, 18S5.

Clair Alonzo married Cora N. Lehman, June 15, 1895. She was &

daughter of Jacob F. Lehman, who served In the Civil Wsr, in 12th
111. Cavalry, Company H. Mustered in, Jan. 2, 1864, discharged Dec
31, 1865, on account of physical disability. Cora was born April 6, 1812*

We have;

Violet Claire, born Nov. 17, 1897.

Gladys May, «« May 19, 1900.

Evalyn Lucile, <; Dec. 10, 1901.

Mildred Cora " Apr. 16, 1905.

Claire Bernice " Apr. 29, 1910.

We have now traced all the lines we had at time the preceding

pages were set in type. The additional pages are lines obtained later

and may be continued as other lines aro obtained- .
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JOHN NEWTON,
Bom April 8, 1758, died May 1854. 5th generation from Thos. Nekton,
son of John Newton and grand-son of Deacon James Newton.

Additional records furnished by Wm. Newton of Omaha, Neb.

War Dept. Revolutionary Claim:

I certify, that in conformity with the Law of the United States, of
the 7th of June, 1S32, L. S., John Newton, of the State of Massachus-
ettes, is entitled to receive $33.33, part annually during- his natural life,

commencing on the 4th of March, 1831, and payable semi-annually on
the 4th of March and 4th of September every year. Given at the War
Office of the United States, this 4th day of April, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-four (1834). Lewi3 Cass, Sec'y of War, examined
and countersigned by J. L. Edwards, that he is entitled to a pension of

$33.33 per year on account of services rendered to the United States
during the Revolutionary War, that he served with Captain Nathaniel
Harris Co., in Col. Troops' Regiment, and that he now resides in Mid-
dle Field in Said County, and has resided there for the space of GO
years past, and previous thereto he resided in Colchester in Connec-
ticut.

Sworn and Subscribed to, this day of April, 1635, before me
M. S. , Justice of the Peace.

Know i»ll men by these presents, that I, John Newton of Middle
Field of Massachusfette-3, a Revolutionary Pensioner of the United
States, do hereby constitute and appoint F. M. Hubbard, Esquire, of

Boston, my truo and lawful attorney, for me and in my name, to receive

from the agent of the United States for paying Pensions in Boston, in

the State of Massschussettes, my pension, from tho 4th day of March
1834, to the 4th day of March 1835. Sealed and delivered in Presence,

Witness my hand this dsy of .

^^ti^Sl,
V. L. M. Survivors File 17602, Revolutionary War, in Bureau of

Pensions, shows John enlisted Juno 1776, for 7 months, as a private,

Captain, Ephhalet Buckley; Colonel, Smith; and January 1777 to March
1777, Captain, Nathaniel Harris; Colonel, Dyar Throop. 1781, 1 week,

Captain, James Ransom; Colonel, Elias WorihingLon. March or April,

1780 or 1781, for 1 month, Captain, Ransom; Colonel, Throop. Enlisted

at Colchester, Conn. Application for pension Oct. 31, 1832, his claim al-
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lowed. Residence MIddlefield, Hampshire Co., Mass. Born at Col-

chester, then in Hartford Co., Conn., April8, 175S. Following is the
signature to Application.

%>£>&* -^juf&r

The most valuable Newton relic owned by Wm. Newton is a deed
made to John by his brother James. The Notary Public is Peter Buck-
ley, uncle by marri3g-e, and is witnessed by Susanna, his aunt, daughter
of Deacon James and only 4th generation from Thomas. I have se-

cured a photograph and will give a half tone cut of same.

Mr. William Newton, Omaha, Neb., also has a copy of American
Biographical Panorama by Wm. Hunt, referred to by Amasa on a pre-

ceding page. On the fly leaf is written, "Frances Newton, from the

Author." There is an interesting account in this book of a journey
' through the wilderness to Pennsylvania by John Newton and his es-

cape from the Indians. I copied same, intending to publish the full

account, but have lost the copy. The book also calls attention to the

fact that Captain James Newton's name stands first as member of the

Congregational church in Colchester. At this date, names in all so-

cieties wero arranged in order of social standing. Even Yale college

so published names of their students.

The following records are from the Family Bible of John and
Martha Newton, of Middlefield, Mass., now in the possession of Wm.
Newton, Omaha, Neb.

John Newton born April 8th, 1758, and married Feb. 3, 1785.

Martha born May 3rd, 1761.

Ambrose born June 11th, 1800, and Sally, his wife, born Aug.
13th, 1799.

Sally died Jan. 10th, 1866.

Ambrose died Feb. 23, 1878.

Ambrose Newton married, Nov. 28, 1867, Lucy Smith. She died

Aug. 30, 1903.

John born April 8, 1758, died May 24, 1854.

Martha born May 3, 1761, died Dec. 5, 1848.

William born Jan. 6, 1786, died Jan. 1872.

Amasa born April 8, 1788, died Oct. 8, 1819.

Henry born Oct. 4, 1791, died Feb. 2, 1854.

John born July 11, 1793, died Feb. 7, 1794.
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John Milton born June 21, 1796, died Jan. 1867.

Lucy born July 23, 1738, died Nov. 15, 1811.

Ambrose born'June 11, 1800, dial Feb. 28, 1878.

Asa W. born June 27, 1803.

Ambrose was at one time a member of the Massachusettes Legis-

tore.

Ambrose married to Sally Meacham, May 23, 1822.

_,
Children of above names:

Frances, bom April 20, 1824.

John A. " Dec. 7, 1830.

Frances married Edward W. Pelton. One child, a daughter, who
died in infancy. Frances died at Prairie du Chien, Wis., March 28,

1863..

Sally, the wife of Ambrose; died Jan. 10, 1866, aged 66 years.

Lucy Smith, 2nd wife of Ambrose, died at Middlefield, Mass., Aug.

30, 1903.

John A. Newton was born at Middlefield, Mass., Dec. 7, 1830. He
was educated at Middlefield and North Hampton. In 1856 he engaged

in the milling business with his uncles at Albany, N. Y., where he re-

mained until 1857, when he removed to Prairie du Chien, Wis., to en-

gage in the milling and merchandising business. Dec. 1858 he was tnar*

rled to Mary Elizabeth Parker at her home in East Georgia, Vermont.

To them wers born four sons:

William, born Sept. 5, 1859.

Elmer Arunah, who died in infancy.

Joan A., who died in infancy.

James Parker, born Sept. 20, 1867.

Mftry E., wife of John A. Newton, died at Prairie du Chiea, WU.,

Dec 23, 1871.
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Sept. 23, 1816, John A. Newton carried Florence Sarage *t Prairie

du Chlen, Wis. To them was born one son, John A., Dec. 30, 1873.

John A. Newton died at his residence in Prairie du Chien, Wis.,

Dec. 24, 1831. He was a man of high ideals, unquestioned integrity

and posessed of many moral and social rirtues.

w?LfiC^
William Newton married Mary Elizabeth Brooks at Sioux City,

Iowa, Jan. 1, 1893. To them were born two children:

William, born Oct. 4, 1898.

Mary Elizabeth, born April 2, 1900.

Both children were born at Omaha. Neb., where they now reside

with their parents.

James Parker Newton married Berths 8. Oken at Bloomfield,

Neb., April 19, 1902. They now reside in Sioux City, Iowa,

/Lwfr?^:

John Ambrose Newton married Abigail B. Baker at Flint, Midi.,

April 20, 1W7. They now reside in Sioux City, Iowa,

JAMES NEWTON.
Kecoi'd of Jumes Newton, son of John and grandson of Deacon

Jamos Newton.
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Th© following records are from an old Bible printed in 1817, now in

the rote-c^ioft <** Wm, Newton, Omaha, Neb.

8^» r^^-j&tm&SSz^
Jaraea Newton born 1159. Thos. Newton born 1804.
Eiitsbeth L. Newton " 1168. Lydia " " 1816.
D. L. M " 1789. James " " 1810.
John " " 1794. Lucy " « 1812.
Mehitable •• •« 1797. Diana " " 1819.
William " M 1800.

The above 1st written in ink on the Inside of the front cover.

Daniel L. Nekton born June 10, 1789.
Way 2, Olive Newton 1797.

Married June J.0, 1813.

Departed this life Auf. 7. 1823, aped 26 years, 3 mos., 5 Says.
Caroline Newton born July 15. 1819. Died Jan. 30.

Catharine Elizabeth Newton born Ju^e 14, 1821.

D. Lu Newton Nov. 3, 1825, was married to Minerva Robards who
w*b born Sept. 26, 1804.

"William R. Newton born May 16, 1827.

Harriet Newton May 23, 1829.

Ths fctovo is written in ink on the blank leaf between the Old and
New Testament.

The name (Kobards) is indistinct, especially the R which may be a
B s,nd the letter d.

Letter from Wm. Newton, son of John Newton, born Jan. 6, 1786:

Albany, June 27, 1859.
Broth Ambrose,

Dear Sir: I returned home Saturday with the nucralgia in my
right arm and shoulder, about as bad as yours, the weather was rainy

*nd wet all the time I was gone. I feel anxious to hear how you are as

I find you left the same day I did, I was in hopes you would have staid

with Jul if., it was such & rtiny day, I fear you took cold as well as my-
self, Lul hope not.

Fiease write me aad let me know how you are. Martha wished to

be remembered to Aunt Sally and yourself, hopes you will come and
e?e her. Write me how you are on receipt of this.

^z^immvv^n^t^P
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Letter from Amasa, son of John, born April 8, 1788, died Oct. 6, 1649:
Dear Brother Ambrose:

Received your letter informing" us of the death of our dear moth-
er. We have received no written communications since you was here,
altho J. M. has written. I have been a diggin to attain the means to
come and visit our parents and you, but have not attained the means.
Tia probable I bave as much respect for my friends as those who hare
been blest with more ample means. We live alone, J. M. teaches a
winters and purposes to visit you next summer but I cannot for I &m
not able, my health is not good this winter. Tis hard work for me to
do my chores and cut my wood, the infirmities of sge renders it im-
possible for me to do much, If we ever see each other, you will h&ve
to come to Ohio, for my physical energies bave considerable abated.

since I was of our ago. Wo have had the coldest winter we have had
since I h?.vo been in Ohio. Some time has elapsed since I heard from
Henry or Asa, if you know where they live please writs me. We
should bo glad to have you visit us if you could make it convenient.

Do write on the receipt of this for we are anxious to hear from, you fend

our father. Please give my best respects to your wife and children.

Enterprise, Feb. 28, 1849. * ^=r^^

My deer snd beloved father, when I lac: \ srted with yo'J, I told
you I should visit you again but 1 must ask your forgiveness for it was
not in my power. I must bid you adieu, trusting our separation will b©
short. A. NEWTON.

Letter from Henry, son of John, born Oct. 4, 1790:

Mishawaka, Nov. 25, 1840.
My Dear Brother:

It is now about a year since I received any letter from you, the
last gave us tho sad news of the death of our dear mother, I immedia-
tely answered It and requested you to write often and let m© hear of

your health and the health of our aged father, but we have bad no let-

ters from you since. I feel anxious to hear from you and your family
and how father's health is and how be bears up under his lonely (situa-

tion. I received a line from Amasa's son, in aoswer to one I wrote his

father, giving us the mournful tidings of the death of his father, who
died October 8th, of typhus fever, being- sick only two weeks, he was In

good health the last I hoard from him, so you see my dear brother that

long tile is not given to thos3 that are moat healthy amongst ue. I hsv©
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been, as ell supposed, on the verge of the grave for nparly a year, yet
I am mercifully spared while our dear brother who but a short time
since was in good health, has dropped to his grave. Those are the wiso
doings of an all and merciful God who rules the destinies of a universe
according to His own will, cutting off one and sparing another for some
good purpose. These mysterious dealings of our Heavenly Father
should teach us to be also ready and steadfast in a sure and certain
faith of our Redeemer, merit and trust in His beneScient mercy, that
we can depart thi$ life with joy and not with grief. For myself* I feel
the entire emptiness of this world and its insufficiency to satisfy the im-
mortal minds, for my whole life has been checkered over with many
evils and great perplexities and mortifications that I should be willing
to leave all but for my numerous helpless family which makes me still

cling to the uncertain and painful continuance of life and have a strong
desire for its continuance that I may provide for our young children,
but the Lord's will be done.

My family have been o.uite well this season except Harriet who
had an attack of fever which lasted 8 or 10 days. She is now pretty
veil recovered. My own health Is better than usual, owing in part to
the beauti'ul weather we have this fall, it still remains warm, very
much like yo^r September, cool eights and white frosts and warm
pleasant days, but cannot continue much longer and I dread the cold
treather, aud very much doubt whether I can continue through the
coming vrintci, to I embrace this a« the last opportunity (perhaps) I

ehall ever have of writing to any of my brothers and friends, for the
continued disease o? my head totally disqualiy me for writing to any
one during my sickness, so I would kindly bid you and your family fare
you well in this world. 1 trust we shall meet again, stripped of all our
follies and imperfections and clothed, through the merits of our dear
Redeemer, with that spotless robe of righteousness freely offered all

those who put their trust in the merits of our Savior. Do not fail to
write us on the receipt of this for I am very anxious to hear from our
clear father sad all your family.

Our daughter Mary ha3 been at school near you the last year and
we were disappointed that she had not visited you but the necessity of
her leaving suddenly and without any previous notice was the cause,
for it is but seldom she could have had an opportunity of company home
on account of the cholera raging through all that country. She ar-

rived at home the first of August, in company with the family of Mr.
Kellogg, a minister of this place, who had been East to visit his friends

who reside at Sheffield. When you write let us know of all the chang-
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ca and deaths In your place of those that I am acquainted wi*h, like*

wise where Asa is, is he living, where can I direct him a letter, etc.,

for I very much want to communicate to all our brothers and friends

once more by letter while I am spared, and I have a strong' desire to

hear from all of you. Tell our dear father that we all rejoice much
that his life has been continued thi3 long and fondly hope his he«lta<

may be spared and his faith strengthened iu God our Savior, that when,
he leaves this world it may be to elevate! him to those unspeakable joys

<,f Heaven, where I trust we shall soon meet, through the merits- of our
ever blessed Redeemer.

My family is much scattered, "William in Toledo, Ohio; Charles in

New York; Ann Eliza in Chicago, Illinois, where the is settled very
well and has two children; James, George and Prances work on the
farm and raise our bread and other provisions in cummer and go to the
village three and one-half miles to school in winter: Martha? and Fran-
cis the youngest, one 8 and the other 6 years old, have no other school

than at home teaching; John is now at home ou a visit, so you se* the
situation of all our children, 7 at home and 3 absent.

Our crops are rot good thia season, except corn, wheat wu much
injured by rust, we did not get more than one-half a crop, fruit w&s
poor, except peaches, they were ebundant and very good, apples were.

cut oft by a late frost in April, when in bloom.

If you should meet she that war Laura Dicksou, ask her where'-

abouts in Michigan her b»~ot,her lives that moved to that state some
year3 since, if I recollect right he is settled near us tomewhere, but I

have forgotten where, he called ou me when he km moving.

I have filled my sheet and must close, altho I have not writtea

much. Oar children all wish to be remembered to your family and
their grandfather and Harriet sends her love to your wife and children

and joins me in wishing you all every blessing and continued health,

while we remain, yours with affection,

To Ambrose Newton, Em.,
Middlefield, Mass. ^C^i^^^^^P
Letter of John M., son of John, born June 21, 17&8:

My Dear Brother:

Your sad noU, of the 11th Inst, was received Saturday aftercooa,

giving us the heart rendering Intelligence of the death of your wife. I
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should have come out if I had have got. your letter in the morning' of
Saturday but it was too late for the trains of that day. When I rec'd
your note we were all unprepared to hear of her sudden and to us her
unexpected death, the shock to all of us was very great. I can feel for
you and sympathize with you in this great and crushing affliction, three
time I have been called to part with loved companions, all of them the
exultent of the earth and the joy and delight of my heart and I was left

alone and I found no balm for my wounds but in casting all of of my
sorrows upon Lord Jesus and I humbly trust I was heard and was sus-

tained by his goodness and mercy, as he has said, "Cast your burdens
upon Me and I will sustain you," and I can truly say that all of His
promises have been fulfilled and will be so to all such as put their trust

in Him, for Ke has said, "All else may fail but not oue jot or tittle of

His word can fail," and I think I can truly say that in my personal ex-
perience that they have all been verified, God has said, "Call upon
Me in trouble and I will answer, cast your all burdens upon Me and I will

sustain you." These are precious promises to those that believe and
when we can confide all to liim and His guidance and His keeping
there is a joy and a peace that this world knoweth not of.

I would have come out to you if I had havo known the danger of
your wife's complaint. I had not the least idea she was in such imme-
diate danger. I passed through Hinsdale last Saturday on my way
from Boston and I did intend to stop at your house until Monday but
the weather was so intensely cold that I concluded not to stop but
would come out when the weather was milder, which I now much re-

gret. Write mo a line on tho receipt of this. If you caa so arrange
your affairs at home, I wish you would come and spend the winter with
us, we should be delighted to have your company and I think we can
make it pleasant for you, more so than it would be for you there as you
are now situated. Please write and I will come to you. Uncle Will-
iam is cot well, he is complaining a good deal, I think the death of

your wife was hard upon him, he thinks he will not live long. I tried

to chyer him r.nd think succeeded in some degree, but he is very ner-

vous. Our family are all well and send their respect and sympathies in

your great afflictions. I remain

Your affectionate Brother,

/Jbxny, J&uuary 13, 1866.
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Letter from Asa Y»\ Newton, eon of John, born June 27, 1803:

Flat Rock, July 5, 1842.
Dear Brother:

After a silence of nearly 12 months I again take up my pen to ad-

dress you and to inform you of my health and welfare. My family

through the blessing- of Almighty God have been in the enjoyment of

health and we are once more blessed with a fine daughter who is up-

wards of 5 months old. My business is still flourishing and my success

in life has heen far beyond my expectations. I am comfortably situated

in one of the most fertile and healthful climates upon the face of the

globe. Our season has been uncommonly forward this year, our crops

of wheat have been cut for more than 2 weeks, a profusion of every-

thing is spread around us. Wheat is worth 25c a bushel, pork $1.50 to

$2.00 the hundred, corn 13c, hemp and tobacco from 2 to 3c per pound.

But money cannot !e obtained anywhere in the country, the times as

regards money matters are without a parallel, business is entirely sus-

pended, many of our most wealthy planters who 12 months ago were
supposed to be worth twenty or one hundred thousand dollars have
failed tnd are found to be worth nothing, land that would have brought

from forty to or,e hundred dollars the acre has of lato sold at six and
ten dollars under the han;me.r, in fact I cannot give you an idea of the
distress of the country, to understand it jou must be here in the coun-

try, and the prospect in future is for the worse. I had made prepara-

tion and nearly had got started to pay you a visit this summer but the

health of my family and the difficulty of the times has prevented me
from doing so this year. I have to credit my employers from six to

twelve months and the tiroes f^r the last three years have been so hard
that I have only collected sufficient to support my family and the result

has been that 1 ha\e a large amount of debts owing to me which re-

quire my presence to collect, for as soon as a man is suspected he ia

sued and if you are not ready to lay in your claim you will lose your
debt, for in many instances in 24 hours time a man has been stripped of

everything the law will take and the creditor that is not in with the

rest will lose his debt.

I have a great anxiety to see you all once more and especially our
parents, 1 feel as tho I should value nothing so much as once more to

embrace my aged parents once more on the shores of time but I am al-

most rilscourag-ed of ever getting there again, Providence 6eems to

so have ordered it, snd I must Fubmit. My Brother time has wrought
& great change since last we met, then I was in poverty my name was
not pronounced with respect by but lew. 1 have known what it ia to
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pass through the lower paths of life and to mount upon the ladder of

Fame to its topmost round my name is now known through a vast

Country. I arose to eminence in my profession but for what— to hear
the groans of the afflicted and the sigs of the dieing. I am called to

ride miles to visit those whom less eminent Physicians have given over
and perhsps to witness distress that is out of the power of man to alle-

viate and receeve the last grasp of the dieing, this rewards an eminent
Physician, I do assure you that he that strives for eminence in Medicine
vhen obtained, has that which makes him miserable indeed. All na-

ture teaches me that there ia nothing in the things of this life that will

•atisy the mind of man. But Ambrose there is one Prize that looses

not its value in possessing that is Religion that never palls upon the
mind it is this that encourages me to strive to fulfill the duties of my
Station, I have had many difficulties to encounter but blessed be God
through His strength I hope to encounter them all and to overcome.

Our heads my Brother are blossoming for the grave, soon old age with

its infirmities will be upon us, we are separated in this life. It is

ucertain that we ever meet again until we meet at the bar of God
Shall we meet to part no more, shall we meet to spend an Eternity in

Glory or be driven witn with Devils to dwell in dark despair. I trust

at Gods right hand, I fondly hope that though I never see my Parents

more in this world I shall meet them in Heaven. O let me meet you

tso. Give my fondest love to Father and Mother, tell them I still love

them with the fervor of infancy, that their memory is till dear to me
Rod will be to the latest day of my life. Best regards to Sally and

your family. Write me as soon as you get this tell me all the news.

From your affectionate Brother

^" n— ^J^A*

Ug~





Miss Frances C. Newton born Apr 27 1804 daughter of Elias W. «m
of Asa and Lydia Newton married Cornelius Shep&rd Deo. 31 1823.

They had

Elias Newton Shepard born at Qeneseo N. Y. M*y 19 1833 married Oofe

21 1369 Emily Stanley Whiting a member of n promiaeat lafiueati&l

family. They had,

Stanley Shepard born in Geneseo N. Y. Sept. 17 1870 married Angelica,

M. Cobb Sept. 9 1902 one son Stanley born in Rochester Aug 12 1903.

Mary Allen born May 23 1874 married Nov. 15 1S0O Edward R. Bosley »
lawyer of Buffalo N. Y. and had Catherine bora &3pt 18 1901. Emily
Elizabeth Feb. 23 1003.

Catherine Loulso born July 29 1876.

James Ortott " June 22 1850.

First New England caouey.
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See page 125 children of John A. Newton Sioux City Iowa
Florence Jane born Mar. 29, 1908,

Elizabeth Virginia, born Nov. 4, 1909.

Robert Baker, born Dec. 19, 1910.

Page 53, Eber's first wife Anna Morgan born Wed. May 1 1777, died
Feb 23, 180S. Buckley born Wed. June 3, 1801

Nancy born Thurs. Feb. 17, 1803.

Butler born Tues. Mar. 12, 1805.

Morgan born Sept. 9, 1807, died Dec. 5, 1807.

Kber married second wife Elizabeth Meyers Campbell (A widow with
two children.) Sept, IS, 1811.

Eber Meyers born Tues. Aug. 24, 1813.

Elizabeth born Tues. Feb. 10 1S15. Died Dec 29, 1652.

Page 65 Polly Ann Bruudage wife of Daniel born Aug. 12, 1826

Page 3-1. Adella W. wife of Charles W. Jr. died Nov. 20, 1908.

Page 64. Butler born Mar- 12, 1805. died Nov. 17, 1861 married Sarah
Terry, b">rn Nov. 19. 1809. died June 1869. They had

Adela Emma born Jan 13 1829, died Feb. 1871.

Ann Eliza " Nov, 1832, " Nov. 1841

Two infant boys

Lucy Jane » Feb, 13, 1836 » Feb 1875.

Louis? Elizabeth " Feb. 16 1839

George S. " Apr. 1842 " Sept. 1843.

Georgian a " Feb. 17 1845.

Butler end wife lived and are buried at Palmyra N. Y. His tomb.
Btone reads "Butler Newton was an honest man."
Children of Adela Newton Sanford

Maria born Aug. 31, 1852 m. John R. Williamson of Palmyra
Newton born Dec. 1854 lives in Buffalo N. Y. ten children.

Amos born Dec. 1856 m. Rowena Lakey Palmyra, two children.

Sarah born July I860 m. Robert Van Duser Newark N. J.

Isaac born 1862 m. Jennie Mott two children Mt. Vernon N. Y.
Louisa born Oct. 1863 not married.

Louisa Newton m. Lieu. Col. Joseph W. Corning Feb. 1874. They had
Edward N. b. Oct 18, 1874. Olive Terry b. Dec 19, 1875. William B.

b.Dec. 27, 1877. Lieu. Merritt Sherman Aug. 12 1879

Georgiana Newton m. John N. Drake They had
Frank C. Aug. 3, 1868 Charles W. Oct. 7, 1883. Agnes L. Dec. 2, 1885,

Ruth A. July 6, 1889 and two deceased William July 6. 1870. Georgiana

Aug. 28, 1877.
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